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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE





CHAPTER I

STRUGGLE OF THE FUR COMPANIES

(( SING arms and the hero," the words used
J- by Virgil to introduce his great story of

valour and heroism in tlie far Mediterranean may
be as truly applied by us in beginning an account
of deeds and men in the rise and struggles of
frontier life in the far west of North America.
The picturesque and heroic are not confined to any
age or clime ; indeed, they are characteristic in a
peculiar degree of the early days of occupation of
the American continent. The conflict of the two
great fur companies, which carried on a trade cover-

ing the vast expanse of British North America,
stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific Oce is,

brings before us operations extending over dista .e^-

before which Cfesar's invasions or even Alexander's
great marches shrink into insignificance.

The now venerable Hudson's Bay Company,
which we recognize to-day as having a history of
two and a quarter centuries, had spent the first

century of its rule satisfied with its place of pre-

eminence on the shores of Hudson Bay, had de-
clared several enormous dividends, and had begun
to consider its right prescriptive to the trade brought
by the Indians down the rivers, even from the

1



SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
Rocky Mountains, two thousand miles to the west.

It was a beautiful tiling to see the fealty with which
the northern Indians, the Crees and Chipewyans,

and the Eskimos as well, regarded the English

traders, and brought to them at York Factory and
Fort Churchill the marten, fox and bea.T skins

caught, by their shrewdness and ceaseless energy, on
the rivers and in the forests of the vast interior.

The taking of French Canada by the English reliev-

ed the company for one or two decades from any
show of competition which may have affected them
on their southern border during the French regime.

But as Canada btgiin to receive adventurous

spirits from Scotland, England, and the American
colonies, it be me evident to the traders of Hud-
son Bay that new opponents not to be despised

would have to be met and dealt with. The Scottish

merchants of Montreal, many of whom had the

blood and spirit of the Highland clans that had
fought at CuUoden, and Englishmen, who had
braved the hardships of the American frontier and
had come to Canada to try their fortunes, looked

towards the fur country as a new field for adventure

and profit. Men of this class are proverbially men
of daring and of self-confidence. In frequent contact

with the Indians, encountering the big game of the
woods, crossing deep rivers, and running dangerous

rapids, accustomed, in short, to all the hardships of

the border country, the frontiersman is full of spirit

and resource.

2



HEARNKS THIRD JOURNEV
Accordingly. „ few years after the conquest.

Curry. Finluy. Henry, sen., and many otiiers
whose names are well known, started from Mon-
treal with their companies of Indians and French-
Canadians, and. going up the Ottawa River and
C.reat I.akes. fixed their eyes on the star of hope in
the far north. ^^Tendrye, a French explorer, had
led the way inland from Luke Superior, thirty or
forty years before, though he and his followers had
never gone north of the Saskatchewan. The mer-
chants of Montreal thought nothing of penetrating
farther to the north ; so, leaving the Saskatchf ^n
behind, they planned a flank moxcment on the
Hudson's Bay Company, which would completely
cut oft- from them the great bodies of Indians
who came down the English River or the Sas-
katchewan to the forts on Hudson Bay.

True, a few years before this plan was undertaken,
the Hudson's Bay Company, no doubt preparing
to gird itself for the fray, had sent an ardent ex
plorer. Samuel Heame. afterwards known as the"

'
Mungo Park

' of Canada," to explore the in-
terior, conciliate the Indians, and ascertain the
possibility of increasing trade. After two absolute
failures, Heame gained, on his third journey from
Hudson Bay. Lake Athapapuskow. probably Great
Slave Lake; and, going north-eastward, he dis-
covered the Copper Mine River, and reached the
shore of the iretic Sea. This was a worthy achieve-
ment, and it was three years after this that

8



SIR ALKXAXDRH MACKENZIE

Thoniiis und Joseph Frobisher, twu iiiercliants from

Montreal, in furtherance of the phin spoken of,

built (1772) a fur trader's fort at Sturgeon Lake on
the Saskatchewan River, wliere the no; 'hern lakes

luid watercourses make a connection with the

Churchill or English River, which runs down to

Hudson liay.

This was a strategic point of first importance.

North, east, and west it conunandcd the approaches;

and it was a stroke of genius when the brothers Fro-

bisher erected their simple log fort at this point,

and prepared to wage a war worthy of the giants.

Hearne and his colleagues at Fort Churchill were
not long in hearing of the intruders and their plans

;

in fact, friendly Indians in a single season blazed

he news on the very shore of Hucison Bay. Hearne
lost no time in taking up the gage of battle thrown

to him by the Frobishers. Going to Pine Island

Lake, the western arm of the Sturgeon, within five

hundred yards of the fort built by the Montrealers,

he began (1774) the erection of Fort Cumberland,

a trading-post well known to the present day.

It was a fateful year when first two forts, the em-
bodiment of rival interests, stood face to face, a few

hundred yards apart, on the Saskatchewan River,

the great artery of Rupert's I^and. Then and there

was begim a conflict which for well-nigh half a

century stirred the passions of violent and head-

strong men, urged to its height one of the most

celebrated competitions of modem times, intro-



THK FIRST FORTS
duced the fire-water-the rurse of the poor Indian
-as a means of advnndng trade, and dyed with the
blood of some of the host n.en of both companies
the snows of Athabnska, the Iwnks of the Saskatche-
wan, the rocky shores of I,ake Superior, and the fer-
tile soil ofthe prairies on the Red River of the North
At the very time when the thirteen Endisii

colonies on the Atlantic shore were precipitating a
fratricidal conflict, in which families were divided
neighbours alienated, and Englisli-speaking colonists
separated into hostile camps, in the far north acompany of Englishmen from Hudson Bay were
turning their weapons against Englishmen in
Canada, both speaking the same tonjrue. respect-
ing the same laws, and flying tiie same flag

Seventeen hundred and seventy-four and its suc-
ceeding years thus presented the sad spectacle of
Ariglo-Saxon interests, both in the Atlantic colonies
and in Rupert's Land, in a state of fiercest con-
flict and division, from the tropics to the Arctic
circle, from the Gulf of Mexico to the icy sea
The Hudson's Bay Company had been averse to

entenng on a conflict which promised to be so
severe and destructive of successful trade, but the
Montreal traders were aggressive. Frobisher's men
had penetrated to Lake Athabaska and built forts
in the surrounding region. But the English company
with enormous energy, pushed forward its plans and
built Its forts. It took hold of the Assiniboine and
Red River country, and built famous forts, such

5
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Hrttiidon House, Edmonton House, Carlton

House, and trttding-posts at the mouth ofWiniupeg

River, on Ilainy Lake, at.d even hi the country

now included in Minnesota. The great distance of

tliese trading-houses from each other well sho>»^

hov thorouglily the Hudson's Bay Con>pany had

covered tlie country, for each of these centres

carried with it a number of subordinate posts.

The Montreal traders were no less energetic. In

fact, though the Hudson's Bay Company had a

higher reputation with the Indians, and though the

English company could reach the interior earUer m
the spring, yet the dash and spirit and acauaintance

with the country of tlie Canadian traders made them,

inorganization and trading ability.morethanamatch

for tiieir rivals. Finding the need of strengthemng

themselves, the several firms of merchants who

were trading from Montreal agreed to unite in

1783-4. The prospect of peace and cooperation was,

however, immediately destroyed by some of the

selfish and unworthy elements of the new company

breaking away from it. and with the help of other

Montreal merchants organizing an opposition.

Four years afterwards a cruel murder was per-

petrated in the Saskatchewan region, by Pond, the

marplot who had divided the company, and so great

was the fear and confusion caused by this act that

the three Montreal companies effected a union m
1787 into one North-West Company. New posts

and a great iuipulse to trade resulted from this union,



LORD SELKIRK
The trade, which ut the time of union amounted to
iiO 000. by the ..nd of the century had increased
to three tunes that sum. The last quarter of the
eighteenth century thus saw the EngUsli and the
Canadian fur eompunits. side by side. occupyinK
the vast interior of Ruperts Land, and even cross
ing the Rocky Mountains in search of trade.

Into the Canadian company, among the younir
Scotsmen who were attracted to Canada by tlie
fur trade, entered a youn? Highland adventurer.
Alexander Mackenzie by na.ne. He at once rose to
prominence, and became a determined and perhaps
rather aggressive and irreconcilable element among
the Nor'-Westers in the !• -otean phases of their
exciting history. The nineteenth century had just
dawned as Alexander Mackenzie published in
London an account of his greaf discoverv. The
book had ardent readers in Great Britain. One of
these was u young Scottish noblemo ; Thomas Earl
of Selkirk, who had a lo'^y im..gination and a high
public spirit The book of tra-els excited in the
young peer the spirit of adventure, and led to his
embarking on a great scheme of emigration. In a
few years, to further his emigration plans. Lord Sel-
kirk gained a controlling interest in the Hudson's
Bay Company, being opposed in this by Alex-
ander Mackenzie, iviio held a quantity of stock in
the English company." Lord Selkirk organized his

connected with Lord Stlkirki (p-eat project.

7



SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
colony under the auspices of the Hudson's Bay
Company, though opposed by Mackenzie and others

of the Nor'-Westers. But, as we shall presently learn,

colonizer and fur trader could not at all agree. Their
aims, methods, and interests were not to be recon-

ciled, and blood ran plentifully on the bleak plains

of Rupert's Land to the disgrace of both parties,

who cli imed the shelter of the British flag.

The imperial and Canadian authorities were both
compelled to interfere. Lord Selkirk, wearied and
harassed by conflicts, lawsuits, and misunderstand-

ings, returned home to die. With sympathetic

interest in this conflict from the other side, Alex-
ander Mackenzie, far away in Britain, spent his

declining years, until, in the same year, (1820) the

opposing leaders passed away.

The following year saw more peaceable counsels

prevail, and the two companies united under the

name of the older organization as the Hudson's Bay
Company. Just as the union was efl'ected a new
force appeared in the trader's clerk, George Simp-
son, who, as governor, was destined to unite tlie

discordant elements, and in a career of nearly forty

years to raise the united companies to a position of

greatest influence.

We ask the patient attention of our readers, as

with some detail we set forth the life, work, and
influence of these three representatives of the great

fur companies, viz., Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the

Earl of Selkirk, and Sir George Simpson.

8



CHAPTER II

THE YOUNG TRADER

T^HV so many Scottish men of education,
' » spirit, and daring found their way, after the

conquest, to Canada, and especially to Montreal, is

somewhat difficult to ascertain. Scotland is a rugged
country, with a climate fitted to make a hardy race;
it is very far from being a fertile country in the
main

; a large portion of its people—larger than at
the present time—were mountaineers, loving ad-
venture and accustomed to the hardships of the
heath and wood. It is thus possible that young and
adventurous Scotsmen found in Canada a home in
a northland, suited to their thought and liking.

Highland soldiers had clambered up the heights
of Quebec, and the land seemed theirs by right of
conquest. Some of the soldiers remained in Canada
along the great St. Lawrence, while those who re-

turned to their native valleys, as they told the tale

of daring on the Plains of Abraham, and made
" Evan's, Donald's fame ring in each clansman's
ears," inspired the young and ambitious to seek out
the land of the hunt and fur trade, and make it

theirs.

Among those of better parts and respectability

there came to the New World Alexander Mackenzie.

9
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THE DETROIT RIVER
lander, to unite in company and fight the strong
monopoLsts led by McTavish.
With this nest of oppositionists Alexander Mac-

kenzie alhcd himself. His keenness and daring at
once attracted the attention of his employers, and
his selection, after a very short experience, to lead atradmg expedition to Detroit, on the lower lakes
was a remarkable example of confidence. It was no
easy thing to conduct a trading party from Montreal
to Detroit m those early days. The rapids of the
St. Lawrence had to be faced and overcome, while
the watercounics were the highways for the bands
of Indians from the far west, who were rendered themore treacherous by the success of the American
revolutionists.

Upper Canada, through which Mackenzie wended
lus way to the west, was still an uninhabited forest,
tor the L nited Empire Loyalist was only finding hisway to his asylum of rest north of the lakes. Cross-
ing the Niagara peninsula alon-r the Niagara River
or leaving Lake Ontario at Fo;.d du Lac, where the
city of Hamilton now stands, portaging to the Grand
Kiver. and descending it to Lake Erie, the adven-
turous X'oyagcur, tlicn coa.sted the sliallow lake and
ton: .heir way to Detroit, their destination

Detroit had been a favourite resort of the tradei-s
under the old French regime. It is said that at tl,e
time of the conquest there were some two tliousand
trench-Canadians or their descendants living on the
banks of the Detroit River. Some have questioned

11
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
this statement inasmuch as within twenty-five years
from that date, when young Mackenzie betook him-
self to Detroit, there were only seventy of these old
French families. Either the former statement was
incorrect, or else the migration of these borderers
farther west to Michihmackinac and the sliores of
Lake Blichigan had been very large. The latter is

the more likely explanation.

The counting-liouse experience of five years in
Montreal, and a year's responsibility at Detroit
fitted the young Scottish trader for undertaking
what was the joy of every Nor'-Wester, the '

^irney
to the far North-West. Mackenzie was visited at
Detroit by Jlclveod, thejunior member of his house,
and induced to leave quieter scenes behind and ad-
venture himself in a land yet largely unknown to
him.

Now raised to the dignity of a bourgcoix,' (1785)
JIackenzie set out for the land that was to make
liim famous. Passing Mackinaw and Sault Ste.
.Marie, the new leader entered the great Lake
Superior, and coasting its northern shore, reached
Grand Portage, of which lie speaks with some in-
terest.

Cirand Portage was the cynosure of every fur
trader, whether he were coming from the interior to
the stormy I,ake Superior, or going westward
tliiough the upper lakes. To the imagination of the
young fur trader Craud Portage made a strong

' A partner or shareholder in the company.

12



GRAND PORTAGE
appeal, just as it does even now to those acquainted
with the old days of the fur trade.

It lies on a most unfrequented part of the north
shore of Lake Superior, some forty miles south-
west of Fort William, of which it was the pre-
decessor. A few years ago the writer paid the
lonely spot a visit After being rowed in a small
boat by the keeper of a neighbouring lighthouse, in
a dismai and dangerous night voyage, he reached
this famous rendezvous of the old traders. The
name of the pkce was taken from a nine-mile port-
age to avoid the rapids of the Pigeon River. Over
the portage a wagon road was constructed, which
may still be seen. A few sunken timbers only are
left in the water to represent the warehouses and
wharves of this once thronged and important place.
These formerly faced a pretty bay made by a rocky
islet standing out into the lake as a protection and
shelter to it. On this island is now the dwelling of
a solitary French fisherman, looking like a robber's
keep. Besides the fisherman there is not a white
man to be found for twenty miles. An Indian
village occupies the site of Grand Portage. The
village has a multitude of dogs, but neither wagon
nor horse is known to be within many miles. Grand
Portage was found, after the Treaty of Paris, to be
on the American side of the Pigeon River, but was
not given up for nearly twenty years after Mac-
kenzie's first visit.

When Alexander Mackenzie arrived at Grand
13 ,f



SIK ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
Portage it .us in its glory. Five hundred men in theemploy of the fur traders assembled thTre LoJfrom the east who met no Indians lived on IZlra mns. and were ealled mangcurs Jc lard, orS-
eatersjwhJetheindependentwestemerswerek^^
as courcurs de bois or wood-runners Into^hU

SS'h^^r "'' --^-y *'«Sziltdt
associates had now come, representing the Gregory
interests, and with the fixed determination o/^nn.ng a foothold in the heart ofthe great fur couZwh,ch extended far to the north and west ^
pany, A N. McI,eod, remained in Montreal tnmanage the headquarters. The members ofTed^termmed httle band divided up the great te^Ltamong them. The Red River distrifTwasTp^Z

oriti r""
''°"°^''- " -terant:.de;tKoff Athabaska was given to John Ross, the riehS^katehewan to Ba.to„ru,i.. Pangman, and theChureh,ll or English River to the young tourJl

dences of a donnnancy and influence by and by tobecome supreme Wth the younger company were

ttderTte'f'"'""
'''"'^>'' ^^ °^

*
'« P'"-

The practical talent and influence of the Mae-kenz>es^showed itself in the new organization The^



QUARRELS BETWEEN TRADERS
laid it down as a principle that tlie best results from
the fur trade were not to be gained by the two com-
panies, even though they were rivals, being in a
state of friction and conflict. Accordingly A Icxandcr
Mackenzie and his neighbouring bourgcnh of the
other company, P. Small, completed their successful
winter's work by carrying their furs in company
to lie a la Crosse, making the river banks resound
With their joyous songs. Roderick McKenzie had
as his rival in the English River district one of the
greatest men of the old company, William JIc-
Gilhvray, and they, too, after a good winter's trade
carried in company their superabundant catches to
the place of rendezvous.

Unfortunately this harmony did not prevail every-
where. Trader Ross had found as his rival PeterPond,
who had basely deserted Pangman, and returned to
his old masters. Pond was a man of enormous
energy. He had been the pioneer of the Athabaska
district, but while the successful upholder of his
own company, he was the terror of his rivals an(!
the scourge of the peace-loving Indians of tho
Athabaska district. Five years before this time the
desperate trader had, it was lielieved, been the cans--
of the death in the Athabaska country of a popul.ir
Swiss trader, U. Wadin, the agciit of a rival com-
pany, and now Ross found a constant irritation
being kept up between Pond's subordinates and
his own. During tlie whole winter matters went
from bad to worse, t-ntil in one of the actual
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
quarrels of the two parties, Ross was unfortunately

The brigades of the year, led by Alexander Mae-
kenzie and others, had just left He a la Crosse tocarry the.r cargoes to Grand Portage, when the sad
news of the death of John Ross reached Roderick
McKenzie, who had been left in charge of He k la
Crosse m the absence of the party .„ route forLake Superior. McKenzie considered thatthematter

on which he had been charged with murder, was so
serious that it was absolutely necessary that the
partners at Grand Portage should know of it
Accordingly, ij, a hgi.t canoe manned by five
voyageur,; he hastened unguided to the rendezvoas
and made the painful journey in a months time.

The news of the bloodshed in Athabaska filled
the minds of tlie niemtei-s of both companies inGrand Portage with dismay. All felt the words of
the wise man to be true, that the "beginning of
strife js as when one letteth out water." and this
being Pond's second offence no one knew to what itmight grow, especially in the remote Indian terri-
tories. The matter was fully debated and canvassedamong tlje traders, and it was decided that the
union of the two companies was imperative. Accord-

nfi-, ^u''"^^^^''•'' ^°'"P""y ''--'' established
(1780 with a larger membership, and the three
firms, headed by McTa^•ish. Frobisher. and Gregory
respectively, became tht agents for the joint ad-
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THE NEW COMPANY
miiiistratinii of uffnirs iit (>rand Portage and Mon-
treal.

All eyes were turned upon the rising young
trader, Alexander Mackenzie, as the man to meet
the emergency in Atliabaskiu He alone was fitted

"to bell the cat." While he was, under the united

company, to act ostensibly in e<jncert with the l)Ioo<l-

thirsty Pond, yet the understanding was that be

should take the supervision, as Pond's extravagant

ideas had lost for him the confidence of the traders.

Ma.sson states that Mackenzie on going to the

Athabaska district, had determined to fallow the

course of the Hudson's Hay Company, viz., to with-

draw all posts from beyond hake Athabaska, and
compel the northern Indians to trade within the

precincts of a well-organized fort built upon the

lake. His fear of the influence of the Hudson's Hay
Company, however, led him, on fuller consideration,

to change his plans, and to push out agents e\";n

farther to the north tlian had yet been done.

In his administration of tliis northern district

Alexander Mackenzie at once showed his surpa.ss-

ing ability. His surrender of preconceived opinion,

and his adoption of the policy of expansion, showed
him to be a niai. of observation and decision. The
fact that he was a \ery yoimg man was all in his

favour in his new work. At twenty-four he liad the

energy of maturity and tlie adventurous instincts of

youth. In a service such as tliat of the fur com-
panies in a new country, overcaution, prejudice,

17
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sill AI.KXANDKH MACKENZIE
and sliuery to routine nro deiidly sins. \\'hen
Smipsori. a yoiin^ niaii who had only spent a
winter in the connlry, was ihosen ns governor
of Ruperts Land, he succeeded because he had
ability Rjid had nolhitig to unlearn; so young
Alexander Mackenzie proved his adaptability and
his fitness for leadership.

Anotlier mark of his foresiglit and good judg-
ment was re\ealcd in his selection of the localities
winch should serve as ccntr.^s for future expansion.
Thus early the thought of the explorer was directed
to the two o<>eans, one to tlie north and the other
to the west, as opening up a field for the largest
speculation and enterprise.

na\ing decided to adopt the new policy of
"advance," he selected Leroux and his party
who had been brought from Creat Slave Lake, to
return tliither and to push the trade with vigour.
Leroux not only did this, taking up a post on Great
Slave Lake, but, finding the Indians in.lolcnt and
careless about trade, he despatched a well-known
Chipcwyan leader known as the •• English chief,"
to induce the northern Indians to come to his fort
with their furs. Lcronx also sent a sturdy Highland
trader named Sutherland to visit distant tribes of
Indians and win their good-will by a liberal distri-
bution of presents. The good news spread far among
the solitudes of the remote region beyond, so that
in the following spring a large number of Indians
from a |;,ke far to the west, hitherto unknown to the

18
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traders, tame to si-arcli oiit the lavish inonnrch of
tlie north— Lcroiix. The [wilicy, open spirit, uiid

ottrac'tive iiiuiiiur of Mackcii/iu were all found
reflected in the whole hody of his suliordinates.

Another stroke of Ktiiiiis, also looking to tiie

future, was his choice of u commanding position on
Peace Uiver, the great waterway flowing to I-ake

Athahasku from the west, a position which domin-
ated even the western slope of the Rocky Moun-
tains. To this point he dcspntched Hoyer to found
a fort and open trade on the route to the western
sea. This he did at a spot where the Little Hed
Uiver. a tributary from the south, flows into the
Peace River.

It was the custom of the tniding companies to

give positions of trust only to men of ripe years

and experience. Seldom was a man known to be
promoted to a commissioned office while under
forty years of age. That iVlexan<ier Mackenzie
should be placed in charge of so difficult and im-
portant a district as Athaba.ska was an unheard-of

thing, but it simply showed that this man, so

honoured at an early age, was destined to be one
of the master minds of the fur trade, though it is

well to state that his sudden elevation did not free

him from the jealousy afterwards manifested by
some of the traders.

I I
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LAKE ATFTAHASKA, on nrpount of its geo-

grupliirul position, wiis tlic key to the fur

north. \'iist rt-jfions inliiibited by the best of fur-

bciirin^ nniinals were, and are to the present day,

tributary to it As already stated, the violent Peter

Pond had led the way to the district, although he

had not taken possession of tiie lake itself. It was in

1778 tliut I'oiul built his post on Klk Ilivcr, or, as the

French called it, Ilivii-re i\ la Biche, thirty miles

south of Lake Athabuska. 'I o this point Alexander

Mackenzie had come, here his broad plans were laid

for the extension of the fur trade, and here the

brilliant designs were conceived that were to make
hint famous as an explorer.

Masson, ill his book on llic North-West Company,

depicts in a striking manner the feelings of many of

tiie more educated and enterprising fur traders, as

they contemplated the monotony and humdrum of

much of a fur trader's life. He represents Alexander

Mackenzie as not entirely above the tedium which

he sought to relieve by bursts of bustling activity.

" How do you spend your time ? " asked a young

clerk of tiie North-West Company of a comrade of

his own age, who, like himself, had received a good

21
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SIR ALRXAXDER MACKENZIE
ediuatioii. •' I rise with tlie sun ; I go to see the
traps

; if a number of Indians arrive I buy tlieir furs
tlien I eat tollibec (white fish) three times a day. Do'
you see ? I find tlie time very long, and I fear that
my constitution will be seriously injured by that
kind of a life, but what can be done ? I make a dog
tram

;
I bend some wood for snowshoes ; and with

perseverance I hope to learn the use of the crooked
knife."

Such a life could not satisfy Alexander Mac-
kenzie

;
his intelligent and open nature revolted

from the ulea of passing the best years of his life in
such intellectual stagnation : now some dirty sa^•ages
to receive

; some goods to exchange for furs ; some
voyui;nn:s to despatch to the interior; these for
companions, men without education and sometimes
of bad character! Ennui, the worst of maladies,
consumed him

; he felt himself degraded and use-
less. His ambition demanded a wider horizon, and
for his energy wider fields, and the work of seeking
new regions

; in short, the desire to traxel and ex-
plore was burning witliin him, and he resolved to
do his sliare towards the discovery of the famous
nortii-west passage, if it existed, and to reach the
Arctic Ocean.

Various reasons, however, led to his considering
the plan very fully, before he decided upon it. There
was, as already stated, a considerable amount of
jealousy among the traders. Mackenzie had belonged
to the smaller company, he was unpopular with

22



OBSTACLES TO BE OVERCOME
Le vmrtjitix, us the greiit McTavisIi, the lieud of

the tr. It.-i i:: Montreal, was called, and he knew
that X would in; A nost impossible for him to get a

com. lis,ion to ejiolore the far distant north, and to

incui .!.•- txpensrf and danger of such a voyage

—

even should he offer himself at the annual meeting

of the partners at Grand Portage.

Another difficulty lay in his way. Tlie district to

which he was appointed had by the conduct of Pond
become unsettled, and there was no one of his sub-

ordinates to whom he could entrust the direction of

affairs. The first obstacle would be largely removed
if the second were solved. Accordingly the thought

came to his mind to secure as his lieutenant in the

district his cousin, Roderick McKenzie, wlio was
not well satisfied with his position in the trade, and

was seriously thinking of leaving the fur country

altogether, and returning to Montreal.

The vision of expansion placed before Roderick

McKenzie by his cousin proved an attractive one,

so that he decided to remain in the country, and

soon found his way to the Athabaska district. A
strong friendship was thus developed between the

two cousins, though, as we shall see, to be inter-

rupted for a time in subsequent years by the changes

in the fur companies. The work entrusted to

Roderick JIcKenzie, and the way in which he

did it, resulted in giving him a high place among
the traders.

Arrived at Elk or Athabaska River, Alexander
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sin ALKXANDER MACKENZIE
Mackenzie and his confiding kinsman laid their
plans for accomplishing wliat they had in view.
The post was thirty miles from Lake Athabaska,
or Lake of the Hills, as it was also called. Alex-
ander ftlackenzie addressed himself to putting the
trc 'e of his district in thorough order, and kept his
hold of Elk River post, the old centre, but Roderick
was sent to take up new ground and build a new
headquarters.

To Alexander Mackenzie's keen eye it was plain
that Lake Athabaska would be a more central point
from which to send out his messages to the traders,
and to which they could come conveniently with
their furs. It would afford a line of inunediate com-
munication with the vast lake and river system of
what we now know as Great Slave and Great Bear
Lakes and the Mackenzie River, and it would also
lead the way to passages through the Rocky Moun-
tains, where lay great regions still to be explored.

Roderick JIcKenzie has left us in his interesting
" Reminiscences " the story of how he took up his
position on Lake Athabaska, and pushed for\vard the
work entrusted to him. "After making every possible
inquiry and taking every necessary precaution," says
the enterprising novice, "I pitched upon a con-
spicuous projection which advanced about a league
into the lake, the base of which appeared in the
shape of a person sitting with arms extended, the
palms forming, as it were, a point. On this we settled
and built a fort, which we called Chipewyan. It is
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FORT ( HTPEWYAN
altogetlier a beautiful, healthy situation, in the centre

of many excellent and never-failing fisheries, pro-

vided they are duly attended to at the proper
season."

The matter of food is ever an important one in

these far northern regions, wlicre nature is not pro-

fuse in her gifts, so that the proximity of good fish-

"ig-grounds was an important consideration for the
hungry traders.

The first P'ort Chipewyan was built on a promon-
tory on the south side of Lake Athabaska, a few
miles east of the entrance of the Elk River into

the lake. It was regarded as a great triumph of
skill when this farthest great outpost of the fur

trade was completed. Its commanding position

and its commodious and comfortable appointments
were a surprise to the Indians and old voijafrcnrs

who frequented the region. Roderick McKenzie
had an eye for the ajsthetic, so he fitted out his

new fort with every luxury possible in those re-

mote and barren regions. His painting of the interior

of the new post, and his attention to its comforts

were something unheard of in such a region. The
new fort was at once accepted, by Indians and traders

aUke, as the natural centre of trade, and was at times

spoken of as the " Emporiimi of the North."

Roderick McKenzie always had a taste for litera-

ture, as was seen years later when he opened cor-

respondence with traders all over the north and
west, asking for descriptions of scenery, of adven-

23
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ture, folklore and history. On his building Fort
Chipewyan we learn that he also had in view the
founding of a library at tlie fort, which would not
be only for the immediate residents of Fort Chipe-
wyan, but for traders and clerks of the whole region
tributary to Lake Athabaska, so that it would be
what he called, in an imaginative and somewhat
jocular vein, "the little Athensofthe Arctic regions."
This library became, perhaps, the most famous in the
whole extent of Rupert's Land, and more than fifty
years afterwardswe read of Lieutenant Henry Lefroy,
on his expedition for magnetic observation, spending
the winter in Fort Chipewyan, and revelling in the
treasures of its well-selected library; therefore the
library was not entirely, asMasson contends, scattered
and destroyed in the first generation after its found-
mg. The establishment of a library in the far north,
and other similar incidents, are evidences of the ui-
telligence and even culture found in the posts of the
fur traders from the time of JIackenzie to the pre-
sent. Elsewhere the writer h;is amplified the matter,
and with slight modification said : That the oflicers
of the fur companies were not traders only is made
abundantly evident. In one of his letters Governor
Simpson (1833) states that their great countryman.
Sir Walter Scott has just passed away ; he thanks
one of his traders for sending him copies of Black-
woods Magazine ; and orders are often given for
fri sh and timely books. A little earlier we find the
niinute interest which the fur traders took in public
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THE NORTHERN ROUTE
events in a letter from Chief Factor John Stuart,

after whom Stuart's Lake in New Caledonia was
named. Stuart speaks to anotlier fur trader of the
continuation of Southey's " History of tlie War of
the Peninsula " not being published, and we know
from other sources that tliis history fell still-born,

but Stuart goes on to say that he had sent for

Colonel Napier's " History of the Peninsular War."
" Napier's politics," says Stuart, " are different, and
we shall see whetlier it is the radical or a laurel

[Southey was poet laureate] tliat deserves the palm."
These examples illustrate what all close observers

notice, that the officers of the fur companies not
only read to purpose, but maintained a keen out-

look for the good, even for the most finished con-

temporary literature.

Here, then, the winter of 1788-9 was spent in the

new fort by Roderick McKenzie. Even a view of

the map can hardly make vivid to us the great dis-

tance to the far north that Fort Chipewyan is. From
Montreal to (Jrand Portage took the mangcurs de
lard many days. After the courcurs de bois left

Grand Portage with song and flags and mirth, time
fled quickly until the outlet to Rainy I^ake was
reached, which was a stopping-place for the western
expeditions. On August 1st tlie canoes, manned
with sturdy French-Canadians or Indians, left

Rainy Lake for the far north. As the season was
fast passing the canoemen worked with might and
main in order to reach their destination. It was the
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SIU ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
end of September before the voyagcurs and tlieir
well-laden canoes reached Athabaska.
About this time of the year the traders from the

far north of Lake Athabaska, and the Indians of
remote Arctic regions reached Fort Chipewyan, and
the whole lake was alive with canoes, urged forward
by Indian men and women coming to the trader,
whom they regarded as the mightiest of men.

This trading season over, the early winter came
in October, when officers and men had little to do
but sort their furs, and secure food for subsist-
ence, filling in the intervals of their time with the
interests of the library of which we have spoken.
Roderick McKenzie, writing of the winter at his
new fort, says

:
" These men and myself, I recollect,

visited six nets three times a day from under the ice
during that fall fisherj-, but no mittens can be used
during that serious operation. The fingers and wrists
while occupied in managing the nets and disentang-
Img the fish from the meshes, must be kept con-
stantly immerged to prevent their freezing. I had a
number of voyageurs in charge ; they were divided
mto crews independent of each other and in different
houses, each having to provide itselfat the fisheries."
Whether it was trading with the greasy Indians

from the north, in their poverty and misery, or
hastening up and down the waterways in summer,
or living almost entirely on the fish which wer^
caught with such diflficulty and hardship, it is plain
that life at Fort Chipewyan represented, under the
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LIFE AT FORT CHIPEWYAN
most favourable circumstances, the embodiment of
all that was inhospitable, uninteresting, and labor-
-nis. And yet we are told that Athabaska and the
Mackenzie River were the greatest desire of the
hardy traders.

'I
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CHAPTER IV

i

A DASH TO THE AKCTIC SEA

THE dream cherished by Alexander Mackenzie,

that he should find a new way to the Arctic

Ocean, was not a mere vain ambition. Nearly twenty
years before, Samuel Hearne, the explorer of the

English company from Hudson Bay, had succeeded

in reaching the Arctic Ocean by way of I>ake

Athapapuskow, and thence north-eastward along

the Copper Mine River to the frozen sea.

Hearne's exploration, whether looked at from the

point of view of the enormous distance, the fact that

it was accomplished after two previous failures, the

lack of experience and scientific training of the man,
or the bravery of the explorer, had been a marvel
True, lie had made a mistake in placing the mouth
of the Copper Mine River nearly four degrees farther

north than it should have been, but he had suc-

ceeded in his most hazardous attempt.

As the representative of a rival company, and as

he believed, ofa more energetic company, Alexander
Mackenzie heard with nervous interest from the tales

of the Indians who visited Fort Chipewyan of a vast

river rivalling the Saskatchewan or the Churchill,

and on which the white man had never set eyes.

Roderick McKenzie had now gained command
31
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of the ditails of iiiaimjjeiiiciit, and his adventurous
rousin felt that he iniglit at length strike to the
north and add his name to tiie list of great national
explorers- perluips to he the diseover of the north-
west passage sought for so ardently by his pre-
deeessors. All things being well prepared Alexander
Mackenzie started on his voyage. W'c have his own
aeeount of the memorablejourney to which we shall
refer. Never did a recital of exploits begin in so
modest and even commonplaee a way as this : —

Joitriml of a Voyiif^c, ls,v.

June, 17sn. Widncsduii, 3. -We embarked at
nine in the morning at Fort Chipewyan, on the
V. , !th side of the Lai^e of the Hills .... in a
f ue made cf bireh-bark."

To make a successful xoyage in the wilds of the
far north the great n'cjuisite is a reliable crew i.nd a
go(Kl band of followers. Ilearne had found this out.
Mackenzie himself knew it well from his half-dozen
years of western exploration and trade. lie had
secured a guide, the "English chief." who was a true
successor of Matonnabee, Hearne's famous guide.
The "EngUsh chief" had often made the journey
from Luke Athabaskato Hudson Bay to trade with
the English company, and had thus gained his name.
With his two wives and two young Indians in one
canoe, and his followers and sla\ es to act as inter-
preters and food providers in another, the chief
accompanied the " Kitdie Okema " .Mackenzie.

Mackenzie led the way in his own canoe, accom-
82
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panicd by four French-Cmiiuliims, two of them
having their wives, unci ii steiidy young German
named .luhn Steinliruck. His four Cnnailians deserve
mentidti. They were Franvois Hurricau. Charles
Dueette, Joseph Landry, and Pierre I)e Lornie.

I.eroux had before, as we have seen, penetrated

the northern route to tJreat Slave Lake, anil now
he was ut Fort Chipewyan to assist the explorer

in his great departure for the north. Leroux was
taking nierehandize witli him to trade in Slave
I^ukc, but the other canoes i)eing o\erloaded, Moc-
kenzie reipiired him to take clothing and merchan-
dize to serve the advance party when they should
leave Slave I>ake behind, and push forward into

the great unknown.

All being ready the brigade started on its way on
.lune 8rd, 1789, crossed Lake Athahaska, twenty
miles wide, to a river that led out of the lake, and for

seven miles further tlic party pushed on, interrupted

by the hunters stopping to shoot a wild goose and a
couple of ducks. Camp was soon made and the
journey was well begun on the first day. The next
day they followed the tortuous stream to every

point of the ct)mpass, until, after a ten miles' spurt,

the branch joined Peace Uivcr, the vast stream com-
ing from the west.

Some confusion is caused by travellers stating that

the Peace River empties into Lake Athubaska, and
by others declaring that I^ake Athahaska flows to-

wards Peace River. Both are correct. During high
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water the chunnel followed liy Mnekenzie runs from
the river into the lake, but iit other times, .is in this

first voyage, the lake flows into the river.

The Pence River, which rises to the west of the
Rocky Mountains and flows through them, is, at the
point where Mackenzie reached it, a mighty stream,
a mile broad. Indeed, from this point of junction
the river ehangcs its name, and flowing northwards
to Great Slave Lake, is known as Slave River.

After reaching Slave River the party hurried for-

ward, making twenty-four and a half miles, and then
enjoyed the excitement of running the upper rapids.

Camp was not struck until thoy had made thirty-six
and a half miles more, thus accomplishing seventy-
one miles as their day's work. The camp was at the
junction of the Dog and Slave Rivers and just above
the second rapids of the Slave River.

The next day was one of difficulty. Two rapids
required the unloading of the goods at the Dd-
charge, as the road around the rapids is called;
the load only is taken over the carrying-place, and
the canoes are floated ligiit down the rapids. Twelve
painful miles followed, in which there were the three
dangerous portages called D'Einbarras, Mountain,
and Pelicp.n, besides one or two smaller cariying-
plaees, and other dangerous rapids. From this
part of the river onward are fierce rapids, boiling
caldrons, and whirling eddies. Some twenty-one
miles brought needed rest to men and Indians.
The watchful hunters had provided themselves on
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tlie way with ii Hue (|iiurry of jfeesc, iliu'ks, uiul

U'liveri.

The fourtli diiy out tlie party pushed on with
marvellous energy, under Maeken/ie's fieree driving;,

niukiiig seventy-two miles, and were only prevented
from doing as great things on the following day by
cold winds and pelting rain, after they had gone
about forty-fciir miles. Anotlier day in eanip was
lost by this storm, and on .Fune 9th an early start

brought them to Great Slave Lake at nine o'clock

in the morning, after a short but rather difficult

run of fifteen miles.

This journey over fierce rapids, driftwood eddies,

and rocky portages, in the face of strong headwinds,
and with stoppages to provide food, over a distance

of two hundred and seventy-two miles in less than
a week, shows the remarkable power of inspiration

that Alexander Mackenzie had, and is a tribute as

well to the strength, skill, and hardihood of his

chosen band of French-Canadians and Indians.

(ireat Slave Lake now presented a dismal sight

to the impetuous voyiiffcurs. A biting wind blew
towards them, but at least they were free from the
troublesome mosquitoes, which had been their con-
stant attendants down the river. Mackenzie now
began to realize that he was approaching the Arctic
regions. Trees grew on the banks of the streams in

a yellow clay mixed with gravel, though in low
levels there was a rich black soil. Although it was
the middle of June the ground was not thawed
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SIR ALEXANDEK MACKENZIE
more than fourteen inclies deep, and the shore of the
lake Jiad not a spot of green upon it. The explorer
heard from the Indians tliat near by were wide plains
frequented by herds <.f buffalo, and that moose and
reindeer were found in the woods. Many beavers
built their houses on the smaller lakes and rivers.
Swans, geese, and ducks appeared in vast numbers.
It was near this spot, now reached by the explorer
at Great Slave Lake, that Leroux and his party
had three years before built their houses.
For twelve days tlie party moved along the shore

of tlie lake, now avoiding the floating ice, now pro-
tecting themselves from the copious rains, and al-
ways seeking by a northward trend to gain the outlet,
which was to lead them on their journey to the
north.

Before leaving the lake Mackenzie met the Yellow
Knife Indians who came with their peltries to trade
with Leroux. After the bartering was over tlie ex-
plorer addressed the assembled savages and informed
them of his intended visit to the north, that his
traders would remain at this spot until their friends
and relatives came to trade, and that, if the trade
should be important enough, he would buiJd a
fort upon the lake. They promised, in return, great
things, and sought the protection of the " Kitche
Okema" from the Chipewyans, who, they declared,
tyrannized over them.

All needed supplies having been transferred from
Leroux' canoes to his own, on June 25th Mackenzie
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started for his northern voyage, amid volleys from the
small arms of tlie traders, wlio were being left be-
hind. With parting admonitions to send his com-
munications back to Roderick McKenzie at Fort
Cliipcwyan the explorer paddled clieerfully off to
the northern solitudes. For no less tlum four days
the party moved hither a;id tliither, under the
leadership of a Yellow Knife guide, seeking for the
river that was to lead them to tiie north. \^^ell-nigh
discouraged, they at length succeeded, by going
round the long point of an islatid, in finding the
looked-for chamiel on tlie south-west of Great
Slave Lake. Passing a shallow some ten miles
wide, going gradually westward, the party reached
the river, where the widtli was narrowed to half a
mile, and wliere the current became stronger. By
the last day of the month they were running west-
ward, with the Horn Mountains in sight on their
left, extenduig from east to west.

On July 1st the brigade was fairly under weigli,
though the frequent rains and clouds of mosquitoes
made their journey most uncomfortable. After
travelling for four days the scenery of the country
completely changed, and tliey were among Indians,
who were very wary and inaccessible. It was only
after the "English chief" had succeeded in reach-
ing tlicse sliy natives tiiat they consented to meet
Mackenzie, and they came to him with much trepi-
dation.

Mackenzie's own account of tlieir meeting is
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graphic: "There were five fuinilies, consisting of
twenty-five or thirty persons, and of two different

tribes, the Slave and Dog-Rib Indimis. We made
them smoke, though it was evident they did not
know the use of tobacco ; we likewise supplied them
with grog ; but I am disposed to think that they
accepted our civilities rather from fear than inclina-

tion. We acquired a more effectual influence over
them by the distribution of knives, beads, awls,
rings, gartering, fire-steels, flints, and hatchets, so
that they became more familiar even than we ex-
pected, for we could not keep them out of our tents,

though I did not observe that they attempted to
purloin anything."

Mackenzie states that they told him fabulous
stories about the river, which he was bound to ex-
plore. They were certain tliat it would take several

winters for him to reach the sea, and that old age
would overtake him and his followers before they
could return. Horrid monsters and evil spirits they
declared would have to be opposed and conquered,
besides,two impassable falls barred the passage down
the river. Though this information did not alarm
the resolute leader, yet it carried consternation

among his Indians, who firmly believed that as

they went farther north the game would become
scarcer.

Pushing on, however, day by day the party made
remarkable progress, and on the fifth day of July
they passed the mouth of the Great Bear River
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which pours into the Mackenzie the sea-green

coloured water of tlie great drainage area of Great
Bear Lake—the largest hike in tlie fur traders' do-
main, containing, as it does, no less than fourteen

thousand square miles.

On leaving the party of Dog-Rib Indians, Mac-
kenzie had compelled one of the men of the tribe to

accompany him as guide; he was now induced to

let him return. His next guide was obtained from a

second band of Indians they had met, known as the

Hare Indians, but he was unwilling to go far.

Another guide escaped after leading them a she. *

distance.

As they proceeded northward the explorers met
new races of Indians. Mackenzie describes them
with much interest. On the tenth of the month he
met a tribe called the Degutbee Dinees or the

Quarrellers, who gave the pleasing information

that the distance to the sea was not great. The
explorer's attention was also attracted by a range
of snowy mountains to the westward, which ran

parallel to his course. He now found by observation

that he had reached 67° 47' north latitude. His
latest guide tried to persuade him to go no further,

being afraid of the Eskimos. Mackenzie, however,

insisted on pressing forward, and took the middle
channel, which contained a larger body of water.

The party had evidently reached the delta of the

great river which has since borne their leader's name.

I^anding on an island on Sunday, .July 12th, Mac-
ii9
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kenzie and the " English chief" ascended to the
highest point, "from which," says the explorer
in his matter-of-fact fashion, " we discovered the
solid ice extending from the south-west by compass
to the eastward." The hope was now high in the
breasts of the whole party, especially in the French-
Canadians, that they were about to reach the western
sea, for which La Vt^rendrye and many other Nor'-
Wester and Hudson's Bay Company leaders had
sighed in vain. It was noticed that during the night
the baggage in their encampment was being reached
by the rising of the water.

On the fourteenth of the month Mackenzie gave
orders to man the canoes, and then he forced his
way in the face of a fierce wind that threatened to
engulf his craft Thus he sought to reach the sea.

He landed at eight o'clock on a considerable island,

which he called Whale Island, and in giving an
account of this makes an important entry in his jour-
nal : " This morning I ordered a post to be erected
close to our tents, on which I engraved the latitude

[elsewhere stated by him to be 69° 7'] of the place,

my own name, the number of persons whicli I had
with me, and the time we remained there."

Early next morning it was found that the water
had again risen and invaded their baggage, and they
began to surmise that this was the rising of the ocean
tide. The party were now within a short distance
of the Arctic Sea, and were very anxious to reach
that towards which they had so strenuously striven.
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They found themselves a degree or two within tlie

Arctic circle, and were amazed to see that they were

in the land of the midnight sun. This being accom-

pUshed the commander was satisfied, and with per-

emptory haste started southward on his return

voyage.
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CHAPTER V

ASCENT OF THE GREAT RIVER

ALL readers of Mackenzie's journal experience

great disappointment as they reach his account

of his nearest approach to tlie Arctic Sea. The rise

of the sea tide was surely a certain indication to him

that he was near the ocean. The appearance of ice-

fields, seen by him from the heights of tiie islands

among which he passed, suggested to him the frozen

surface of the Arctic Sea. For some reason he turned

back, having only reached the delta of the great

river which he had been descending. A\'hy did he

do this ?

Not a reflection of regret do we find, nor is any

indication given that he considered his northward

journey ended, save for his erection of the post on

which his name was engi'aved. An unobservant

reader would suppose as he describes his journey

among the islands of the delta that he was follow-

ing the same course down stream as he iiad been

pursuing for the preceding six weeks.

However, closer attention will show that on July

1 6th, after discussing with the Indian guide the possi-

bility of the party meeting with friendly Indians,

who might inform them furtlier of tlie route, Mac-

kenzie received the information that he would not
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likely meet lliein unless it were at ii small river

eoiuing from the east wliieh fell into the great one.

The journal says :
" We accordingly made for the

ri\er. and stemmed the current." Here is the first

indication that the explorer had given up hisjourney,
and was now ascending the river.

The delta of the great river had been full of in-

terest for the whole party. One day Mackenzie's
men saw a great many animals in the water which
they had thought at first were pieces of ice. These
they found to be whales, and the party took to their

boats in hot pursuit. The prey, however, evaded the
pursuers, and it was well. As the explorer says, " it

Avas a very fortunate circumstance that we failed in

our attempt to overtake them, as a stroke from the
tail of one of these enormous fish would have dashed
the canoe to pieces."

Hcfore getting back from this vain expedition a
fierce north-east >.ind arose, and a heavy fog fell;

the waters rose in violence, and the party reached
tlie land with the greatest difficulty. The only satis-

factory course seemed to be to keep in the lee of
the islands, which, as already mentioned, he called

the Wh.ile Islands, on the greatest of which he
had encamped.

We are thus left to infer the reasons for his hasty
return, which the explorer seems to attempt so in-

geniously to gloss o\ er. The Indians had foimd it

(liflTicult to obtain much game, the party had not
more than five hundred pounds of food supply on
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THE RETURN VOYAGE
hand, and tlie prospect of facing an Arctic winter

with its decreasing amount of game was, even to so

brave a man as Alexander Mackenzie, sufficiently

alarming. The islands on which they had encamped
were exposed to the winds off the icefields, and

they here found the weather at the season which

elsewhere would be the middle of summer, most
severe. The entry in the journal for July 15th is:

"As the evening approached the wind increased,

and the weather became cold. Two swans were the

only provision which the hunters procured for us."

Moreover, there are constant indications that the

guide wished to return homeward, and the " Eng-
lish chief" after reaching the lower portions of the

river gave evidence very clearly that he would pre-

fer to be back in his own region of Athabaska. Cer-

tainly the ice on the lower part of the river sug-

gested that the short summer would soon be over,

and pointed to the necessity of hastening south-

ward. Mackenzie's reticence in regard to the reason

for his sudden departure southward is undoubtedly

very remarkable.

One remark alone in the later part of his voyage

may give a clue to his course of action. On August
13th, nearly a month after the return voyage was

begun, the feeling of distrust between the " English

cliief " and the commander showed itself very

clearly. After giving an account of the altercation,

Mackenzie, in the journal, says : " I stated to him

that 1 had come a great way, and at a \'ery con-

4,5
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SIH AI.FA'AXDEU MACKENZIE
sideruble expense, without hiiviiig completed the
object of my wishes, mid thnt I suspected he had
concealed from me a principal part of what the
natives had told him respecting the country, lc.it hi-

should have been obliged tofollmv me" Here, then,
seems the explanation that a cabal had been made
against iNIackenzie by reason of which he could not
obtain the necessary information to enable him to
proceed. It would have been more satisfactory to
us if the explorer, who had so nearly accomplished
his object, had taken us into his confidence.
On the day of their return southward Mackenzie

records seeing the first spnice tree that had beenm view for some time. He makes the remark that
It IS extraordinary thnt there should be any wood
whatever in a country where the ground never thaws
below five inches from the surface. But as the ascent
of the river was made the weather became pleasant
and the evidences of animal life in the ; ocks of wild
fowl and their young became more f ,aent.
Numbers of the natives, not seen c , , j'le way down

the river and who were strange to the ways of white
men. were now met "Tliey were alarmed at the
firearms in our hands, and asked us not to discharge
them in their presence." AVhen they saw the ex-
plorer engaged in writing, their curiosity was ex-
cited. Through the medium of the "English chief"Ma enzie ascertained that these Indians had learned
from the Eskimos, whom they had met, that they
had seen large canoes (ships) full of white men to
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the westward, cijflit or ten winter* before, from
whom they had obtained iron in exchange for leather.

The expanse of water where they had met them was
called by them BelbouUay Toe or White Mans
Lake.

On July 24th the exploring party passed a small

river, on each side of which the Indians and Eskimos
collected flint. The bank was rrnmhiing away in

places, a-d among the debris were foinid pieces of
petroleum, liuving the appearance of yellow wax. A
few days more brought the returning tra\ ellcrs to the
zone of huekle-berries, raspberries, mid that fruit

widespread throughout the fur trader's country, the

Saskatoon berry, knowti to the French-Canadians as

poire.

Fifteen days after the return journey was begun
Mackenzie's party reached the entrance of the rush-

ing stream nnuiing into the great ri\ er from Great
Bear Lake. Being now the first day o' the month
of August tlie explorers passed here the first night,

since lea\ing Lake Athabaska, in which it was dark
enough to see the stars. As the party came to

this precipitous part of the ri\er they were com

•

pelled to take to the shore, and, walking aloii

it, to use their towing lines to drag the canoes iiji

the stream. At times on the banks of the river, ;il

this point, their attention was called to the whole
bank giving off a sulphurous smell. Tlie source of

this odour proved to be a seam of coal which had

been on fire for years.
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Almiit Aiif^tist lull Mackc'ii/ie bcj{nn t(i find tin-

"Knj{lisli <'liit'f" R'stlcss nrul iiKMidy. 'I'Iil- wily li'iuliT

M'Otns to have htm nrriiid that tlie cxplorir would
leave the great ri\ er, and explore some of the larger

trihiitaries coming into it from the east. The •' Kng-
lish chief" had told some of the French-Canadians

that he intended before the party readied Slave

I.akc to leave them, and make a visit to a tribe

of Indians, whom he knew.

It was at this juncture that the - Knglish chief"

drew upon himself the repioac^lics of Mackenzie,

to which reference has Ikcii made. When re-

buked the " English chief " denied the charges

made by the explorer, stated that he would not

accompany the party any further, and after the

Indian fashion gave way to a loud and bitter lamen-

tation, in which his relatives assisted him in their

\<K'iferntions of grief, though they ga\e as their

excuse that their tears flowed for theii dead friends.

Mackenzie, after two hours of this extravagant

sorrow, soothed their wounded feelings, and the

chief returned to his allcgi.iiicc.

On August 2:Jiid the party was rejoiced at reach-

ing Great Slave Lake ; here, making use of sails on

their canoes, they gii atly hastened their speed. Two
days afterwards the wnnied explorer was rejoiced to

meet his trader I.eroux, whom he had left on

the lake to pursue the fur trade. Leroiix had not

succeeded very well, hut had visited a band of

Indians on Martin Lake, and obtained a number
48
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of pi'Ilriis. While on (Jrcat Sliive I/iike Miickin/ic

iniiliircd a pluii for siiuling Liniiix, under tliu

giiidatice of the " Knglish chief" to visit tl' !< vcr

Indians, whose country lay to the wcs„ W lien

lie rcachid I eroux' house, which hud been built

at the mouth of Vcllow Knife Uiver, and which

afterwards becnnie known us Fort Providence, he

tells us •• he spent the whole night making the

necessary urrangeinciils for the embarkation of

the morning, and in preparing instructions lor

I /eroux."

IjCaving his fuithfid trader I.eroux, whose name
us a pioneer has ever since Ix'cn associated with

( ircat Slave Lake, Muckcnxie and his party struck

across the lake, and after a somewhat stormy

passage arrived at the entrance of the river running

from the south into Slu\'e Lake, ui. which point

I .eroux' first house for trading liad been built. The
ascent of the river—the Sla\ e -hud now to be

made, and its rapids and fierce eddies re(|uircd

skill in his canoemen, though the effort of the

ascent was not, on the whole, more arduous than

that of the descent hud l)ccn.

To face the well-known portages ga\e some variety

andcxcitcment to the sturdy French -Canadians, wlio

hud gone the whole journey without a murmur, and

who hud the greatest confidence in Ij'1'Au.fsiiis,

commanding and inipcrati\e as he was to them and

to all. Ten days sufficed to tia\erse the distiince ol'

something more than two hundred and sixty miles,

4f>
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SIR ALKXAXDEK MACKENZIE
and tlie fact that on the day before their arrival at

Liike Athabaska "it froze hard during the night,

and was very cold throughout the day," showed
how fortunate tlie party was in reaching its desti-

nation at tlie very spot where tlicy had encamped
on .Tune 3rd.

The last entry of tlie journal is as follows :

—

Scptcmhcr 1 .'th, USn. "The weatlicr was cloudy, and
also \cry cold. At eight we embarked with a north-

east wind, and entered the Lake of the Hills. About
ten the wind veered to tlie westward,andwas as strong

as we could bear it with the high sail, so that we
arrived at Fort Cliipewyan by three in the after-

noon, where we found Mr. JMcLcod with five men
busily employed in building a new house. Thus,
tlien, we concluded this voyage, which had occupied

the considerable space of unc hundred and tzio

diii/n."

The results of this great journey of .iMexander

.Mackenzie down La (Jrande Riviere are worthy of

consideration :

—

1. There was opened up to the knowledge of the
world a region some two thousand miles in length,

with resources of coal, petroleum, salt, and furs that

are only now beginning to be fully known.
•i. ALickenzie, from conference with the Indians

met on the lower Mackenzie River, established the

existence and course of the Yukon River more cor-

rectly tlian it was laid down on the maps for two
generations following his time. He made out that
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the Yukon emptied into Norton Sound rather than

into the Arctic Sea, as some early maps give it.

3. The great explorer, though of a commanding

spirit, adopted in treating the Indians the pacific

measures which have always been successful with

them, and began the policy which was consistently

followed by the Hudson's Bay Company during

the century just closed.

4. While the daring leader took with him a cer-

tain quantity of provisions, leaving at He a la Cache

a small supply of pemmican for his return journey,

yet in the main he adopted the policy afterwards

followed by the Arctic explorer. Dr. John Rae, on

his great journey up tlie west coast of Hudson Bay

in search of Franklin, viz., of depending on the

game and fish that might be secured along the line

of exploration. Mackenzie's journal gives minute

accounts of the number of ducks, geese, swans,

beavers, reindeer, and fish obtained en route.

5. The explorer gathered much useful knowledge

from Indian and Eskimo hearsay and experience,

which led him to infer from their story of Belboul-

lay Toe or White Man's Lake (or Sea) that they

were speaking of the great Pacific Ocean, and re-

ferred to Spanish expeditions or perhaps to the

voyage of the celebrated Captain Cook up the west

coast of America some ten or eleven years before.

Mackenzie, by his determined courage, reticence,

and prudence, by his shrewdness and intelligence,

and by his consummate leadership, added not only

Si
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKE/VIE
to the Sinn total of nritisli heroism, but also on this

voyage secured the experience and laid the founda-
tion for the greater expedition by wliieh he was to

gain his chief fame as being the first white man north
of Mexico to cross the continent to the Pacific

Ocean.
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CHAPTER VI

A WIDER HORIZON

ARRIVINCi in September at Fort Chipewyan
Alcxuiidcr Mackenzie entered upon a restful

winter, tlie affairs of the fort being well administered

by his cousin Roderick. During the absence of the

great explorer in the far nortli, Roderick ^McKenzie

had gone down the long route to Grand Portage to

carry his fiirs and plan for further trade. By meeting

the other traders there he came in touch with the

views and projects of the company.

That winter brought the whole matter of explora-

tion before the traders in their far northern post. Fort

Chipewyan. Roderick McKenzie informed his cousin

that the partners at Grand Portage had no friendly

feeling for the spirit of exploration. They regarded

the returned voyager from tlie " Great River " as

ambitious, and as being more chimerical than

practical. Alexander Mackenzie was, moreover, con-

sidered by them, both by disposition and previous

connections, as being not thoroughly loyal to the

united companies.

But the project of a greater effort and greater

fame occupied the imagination of the explorer

all that winter, and in spring as soon as the rivers

were open he went eastward to Grand Portage
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
with a great purpose throbbing in his bosom. As
he journeyed eastward, and met other traders hie-

ing away to the rendezvous, he obtained scraps of
news, a'ld was most faiti iful in sending them to lonely

Fort Chipewyan. He informed his cousin that food
was very scarce at the depot from which Athabaska
was supplied, also that McTavish was greatly dis-

satisfied with the packs of furs from Athabaska for

the past year ; but tiiat the various traders on
their downward journey were carrying a very suc-

cessful catch as the result of the past winter's work.
From Cirand Portiige he writes expressing dis-

satisfaction, and says, " Jly expedition was hardly

spoken of, but that is what I expected."

However, tlie disappointed trader returned from
Grand Portage realizing that he had a growing
number of friends among the wintering parties,

and that Le tiiarijuis (McTavish) was losing in-

fluence on account of his haughty temper and
domineering spirit Sending his cousin Roderick
to Great Slave I^ake, Alexander Mackenzie occupied

Fort Chipewyan for another winter. Some of his

letters to his relative are extant, and tiiese show an
intimate interest in tlie affairs of the far north. He
speaks oforganizing the Yellow Knives more fully as

a tribe, and appointing a chief over them. Reference

is also made to tlie question of continuing the fort

on Great Slave Lake. The explorer is willing to do
this if trade demands it, but is of opinion that a fort

will need to be establislicd on the south side of the
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lake near tlie entrance of tlie Slave River, instead of
the house built by I^eroux on the far northern arm
of Slave Ijake. He sliows his expansive spirit by re-

ferring to tlie other Indians, upon whom he had
stumbled on his great voyage. ^le refers with strange
self-depreciation to the great river, wliich he had dis-

covered, under the unlikely name of " River Dis-
appointment;" and asks his cousin to make diligent

enquiry among the Indians "regarding a great river

[Yukon] which is reported to run parallel with, and
falls into the sea to the westward of the river on
which I voyaged, and to commit such information
to paper." He refers in the spring to his regret that it

is not his cousin's turn to thread the watercourses
to the great meeting in Grand Portage, and is sorry
that he will not have his company.

If the adventurous journey of Alexander Mac-
kenzie had not been appreciated by his own com-
panions of the North-West it was otherwise with
their rivals of the Hudson's Bay Company. Four
years before Mackenzie had gone north,the desperado
of the company, Peter Pond, had made a map of the
country for tlie purpose of presenting it to th

Empress of Russia. Through knowing nothing oi

astronomy or geography. Pond made up his dis-

tances from tlie stories of the voijagmm, who made
a league's journey in the time it took to smoke
a pipe. The voyugcurs' leagues were thus too hastily

made. Counting in this fashion Pond made the
distance from Hudson Bay to Athabaska much
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longer than it really was, and, knowing from Cap-
tain Cook's obsen-ations the number of miles from
Hudson Bay to the Pacific coast, he made the
unknown territory west of Athabaska much less

than it really was.

Though not distinguished in exploration, the Hud-
son's Bay Company, no doubt impelled by the de-

sire to meet their rivals, and also proud of Hearne's
successful explorations twenty years before Mac-
kenzie's Arctic journey, sent out from England a

young lad named George Charles to assist in ex-

ploration. The lad was only fifteen years of age, had
received one year's instruction in a mathematical
school, and was consequently quite incompetent to

do the work of taking astronomical observations and
reckoning distances.

The British government was at this time engaged
in delimiting this territory and that of their rebel-

lious colonies, which had separated as the United
States, and were anxious to secure as large a terri-

tory as possible. In order that full information might
be at its disposal the government asked the Hud-
son's Bay Company to carry on explorations and
secure all possible knowledge of the country even to

the Pacific Ocean. Induced to do so by the Colonial

Office, tlie company in 1791 sent out as astronomer
Philip Turner, a most competent man, to obtain the
information sought for. Coming with imperial autho-
rity the expedition was entitled to the recognition of
the North-West Company as well as of its rivals.
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Alexander Mackenzie, on liis way eastward, heard

of the coming of the expedition, and wrote to his

cousin at Fort Cliipcwyan to make preparations for

assisting it, and instructed him to lodge "the
English," as he calls them, if tliere should be
room in the fort. Fourteen days later Alexander
Mackenzie writes from a point farther to the east,

stating that he had met Mr. Turner, and says, " I

find the intention of the expedition is discoveries

only. I also find the party ill-prepared for the

undertaking."

This remark shows that the Nor'-Westers had
entertained some suspicion as to the Turner expe-
dition, but the meeting had satisfied Mackenzie
that they should not only not assume hostility

towards this undertaking, but should even help to

forward its aims. He states that Mr. Ross, the

leader of the expedition, wished to pass the winter

at Fort Chipewyan, and to secure storage at the

fort for some of his baggage when he proceeded

further on his jouniey. It was found, however, by
astronomer Turner, as he wintered at Fort Chipe-

wyan and enjoyed the hospitality of the North-
West Company's ofllcers, that the purpose of his ex-

pedition could be accomplished without proceeding

further. He took correct observations, and, on finding

that the fort was in 1 1
5° west longitude, showed that

instead of Lake Athabaska being only a short dis-

ance from the coast, as Pond had maintained, it

was more than three hundred leagues from it

«7
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Alexander Mackenzie had already taken so strong

a grasp of North-West affairs that he was a neces-

sary figure at the great annual meeting at Grand
Portage. AVriting in August to his cousin Rod-
derick at Fort Chipewyan as to the results of the
council, he infonns him that the public announce-
ment could now be made of a re-arrangement of the
North-West Company's affairs for the next seven
years, 1701-8. The well-known names still appear as

partners : McTavish, Frobisher and Company hold

six-twentieths of the stock ; Montour, Grant, Small,
Gregory, Pangman, and Alexander Mackenzie each
one-tenth ; while McGillivray, who had bought out
Pond for eight hundred pounds, and a Mr. Suther-
land own one-twentieth each.

He gives information of the continued employ-
ment of Lesieur and Fraser in the far west, of his

deputy, I^eroux, in the far north, of Cuthbert Grant
in the centre country, of trader Thorburn, and of the
astronomer Thompson, to whom further reference

will be made. A reference to his proposed continua-

tion of his visit to Montreal, and of the possibihty

of his taking a jouniey across the ocean, closes the
letter to his faithful kinsman in far-off" Athabaska.
Alexander Mackenzie carried out the journey of

which he had hinted to his cousin. The reason for

this trip was found in the great project of further

exploration that Mackenzie had harboured in his

bosom. On his former journey to the Arctic the
explorer had found his lack of astronomical know-
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ledge and the want of projier instruments u serious
drawback in niurlviiig tlie stips of his journey from
day to day, and in fixing witli any degree of ac-
curacy the points necessary eitlier for proper de-
scription or for affording the material for making
correct maps.

Accordingly, Mackenzie determined to spend his
winter in Britain, perfecting liis knowledge and ob-
taining the necessary instruments for use in his pro-
posed exploration. How this winter was spent we
have no information, but we may be sure it was
used to some purpose. It was no easy thing for a
man who had become already so prominent in the
fur trade to gather himself together in u remote
Hyperborean fort, make ai.-angements in the face
of jealous and unsympathetic partners, absent him-
.self from his work and responsibilities for a year,
and cherish the purpose of gaining some higher niche
in the temple of fame by his sacrifice.

Probably another aspect of the matter would
cause Alackcnzies greatest self-denial, that is, stoop-
ing again to become a learner. If we do not mistake
Mackenzie's character, he was a stalwart, self-pos-
sessed, and somewhat proud man. He h,-id distin-
guished abihty, and had with it that pc?fc?vidum
ingcnium Scntoniiii that gives, not precisely .self-

confidence, but a dignified self-respect that we call

manliness. It was not easy for such a man to sit at
the feet of however distinguished a teacher and im-
bibe the elements of mathematical science. It wms

I
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only pressiti); aiubitiun and thirst for useful ser-

vice for his company and country that nerved

Alexander Mackenzie thus to humble himself.



CHAl'TER VII

VVI.NIKR O.N PEACE HIVEH

FTIS object ill (;reut Britiiin Imving been gained,J-A Alcxunder Mackenzie returned during tlie
suunner in time for the great meeting at Grand
I ortage m August: and the affairs of the tradei-s
iK^^M.g arranged for another year, he hurried batk to
Athabnska to meet his cousin and talk over future
plans. His design, until then kept secret, was made
known. He had early in the season sent word to
Fort Chiptwyan that a small party should be .sent
on to Peace River to cut square timber for a house,
go on with its construction, and surround it with
palisades.

This was not the fi-st expedition to Peace River,
for It will l,e rememberc-d Alexander Mackenzie
sent. Ill 1788. trader Boyer to found a post on
the Peace River, where the soil is exceedingly
fertile and the climate mild enough to allow the
growth of turnips, carrots, parsnips, and potatoes.
The spot selected by Boyer had in the four inter-
vening years alrcidy gained the name of le "Old
Establishment."

On Octol)er 10th, r»2, Mackenzie, having ar-
ranged to leave Fort (^hipewyan under his cousin
Roderick's control, preiared to push on to his winter

GI
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quarti'rsoii IViU'c River. Sti-erin^wt'stliistv .n. s.

which were liulfii with his iiifii iind the i .,in

urticles for trude, Muekeii/.ie eiiiiie to the \'a s

wliieh afforded n passage to Peace River, and h. '
days was on liis way up the I'euee River its

Peaee Point was soon reached, this name liaving licen

given to a portion of the Iwnk of the river formerly
in dispute httween tlie Kinistineaux (Crecs) and the
Beaver Indians. Here the quarrel had Ixcn settled,

and the spot was henceforth memorable. The falls of
Peaee River, twenty feet high, were avoided by a
portage, and the party soon came to the Old EsUib-
lishment Mr. Finlay, the Xor'-Wcst trader who had
just reached the fort over wliicli he was placed, was
overtaken by Mackenzie's party.

On the tenth day after his departure from Fort
Chipewyan Alexander Mackenzie reached Finlay 's

Fort, and was received w ith the firii\g of guns and
much demonstration. About this fort, under Finlay "s

charge, there was an Indian population of three
hundred, sixty of whom were hunters. Waiting for

two or three days Mackenzie found them coming
in till their full numbers were well-nigh reached.
During the whole summer it was the custom of
the Nor'-Westers to give no spirits to the Indians,

but now on the approach of winter they made
known their desires to the great white chief. Mac-
kenzie thus describes his method of deahng with
them :

—

" As they very soon expressed their desire of the
62
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cxpcpttd ngali', t <allwl tliein together to the niiiii-

Ikt of forty-two liiititcrs. or nion cupiilile of licaring

amis, to olTcr wiiiio ail\ ice, wliicli would Ik; cijiially

advantageous to tlieni iitid to us, and I streiigtlieiied

my admonition with a iiii'v-gallon eask of reductil

rum, and a quiintily o.' tol ac .. A( the same time
I observed that ;s J should m)1 oUcn visit them
I had instaneed i i»r"utc' decree )! liberality than
they had been a/ -i ^Imncil fo.

'

As the ice w.is iMgiiiinn^, i!i set on the river, Mac-
kenzie, after spuiiliiij, live <lnys witli Kinlay, took his

leave amid the (irir.g of musk try, having sent on
his two loaded canots Iv. o da^s in advanee for fear

of the ice.

The next place of interest reached by thi; explorer
was the forks of the Peace River. Here the river

was seen to eome from two directions, one east, tin

other, twice its size, from the west. Pursuing !.ii,

larger branch for six miles to the south-west, i'.f

spot already selected for winter quarters was read id

The place was well chosen, on the high banks oi

the Peace River. Cypress, arrowwood, and thorn
trees covered the banks. On either side of the river,

though hidden by the trees, were extensive plains,

and on these buffaloes, elks, wolves, foxes, and bears

abounded. Far to the west was to be seen a ridge

called Deer Mountain, and here, as the name im-

plied, great numbers of dc( r were found.

As soon as the explorers tent was pitched he

gathered the Indians together, and sought to gain

r>:(



SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
their f'Hvour by ffiving each four inches of Brazil
tobjicco and a dram of spirits, and by smoking the
pipe of peace with them. He then addressed them,
saying that he understood they had troubled the
former hourgcuh, and repro.ed them for this,

though assuring them that lie would treat tiicm
kindly if they deserved it, but severely if they
showed carelessness or opposition. After bestowing
more presents of the same kind, lie had assurance
from tiiem of tlie greatest devotion and of pride
tliat he had seen fit to >isit them.
The explorer was kept busy till Xovember 7lli

setthng matters with the Indian hunters, and fitting

them out for the winter catcli. Tliis done he inune-
diately began tlie erection of iiis houses. The men
.sent on early in the season liad been most industrious,
and had cut and squaref! - iiough palisades eighteen
feet long and seven inches in diameter to enclose a
square of one hundred and twenty feet ; they had
dug a ditch three feet wide to receive the pickets

;

and had also prepared timber and planks enough
for the erection of a house.

On the sixteenth of the montli the ice .stopped
running in the other branch of the river, the tongue
between the two being only a league across. The
same thing happened to the stream in front of their
fort six days afterwards, and the freezing of the
streams enabled the hunters to iiio\e about more
freely, and to secure a plentiful supply of fresh
meat, although as there was no sleighing, the game

ti-t



THE COMING OF WINTER
had to be carried home in a very toilsome manner
on the shoulders of the men.

Mackenzie was called upon to exercise his medi-
cal skill in curing liis people of several acute dis-

eases, but all those in health were kept hard at

work upon the houses. A young Indian iiad lost the
use of his right hand by the bursting of a gun. He
was brought to Mackenzie in a very bad state.

Poulticing, salveing, and burning away tlie pioud
flesh with vitriol, the explorer succeeded, by this

most heroic treatment, in saving the young man's
life and gaining the confidence of all his friends.

A nuirder wcurred among the Indians and threw
out the trader's plans for gatlicring furs, as all

disappeared for a time lest tliey should be punished
by the masterful man.

Until November •2tid Mackenzie took obser\a-

tions of the temperature with the thermometer ; upon
the coldest morning it registered 10° below zero. He
was, however, nnich gratified during this inclement
season, to be saluted by the singing of birds as he
walked through tlie woods. Two days before Christ-

mas the explorer's house was ready, and he willingly

deserted his tent to occupy the rugged mansion.

Towards the end of the month what is known as

a Chinook wind came sweeping down the Peace
River from the west side of the mountains. It came
witli the force of a hurricane, licked up every particle

of snow, and covered with water tlie ice on tlie river.

New Year's Day, which was not quite so wild, was
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obsened according to tlie usual western custom of
firing guns at the break of day. A moderate allow-
ance of rum and cakes wa.s provided for all.

Early in February the weather became very cold,

and continued so for six weeks. None too soon for
the impetuous and impatient explorer, the middle of
April brought the marvellous season so well known
in the North-West when winter merges suddenly
into summer. The trees were in bud, and many
plants were in bloom. t)n the twenty-fifth of that
month the river was clear of ice.

A preliminary step to the great exploration
he had in view was to settle up the fur trade for
the winter. The furs were all gathered and packed
securely for the long transport to Cirand Portage.
The two old canoes were repaired, and four new
ones built. On May 8th the hunters and canoemen
who could be spared were dispatched in these six
canoes, which were filled with furs and pro\ isions,

and with a full bundle of public and private de-
spatches to his cousin Roderick on Lake Athabaska,
to be transmitted by him to the great assize of the
traders at Grand Portage.

Now for the West! Mackenzie's astronomical ob-
servations were now of some value. He tested
carefully the instruments which he was to use on
his long journey to tlic western sea. He was now
ready for embarkatioti, for he had worked out tlic

details thoroughly during the winter. A monster
canoe, twenty-five feet long, of twenty-six inches
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THE CREW
hold and four feet nitiu inches beam, and yet Hght
enough for two men to earry without fatigue for
miles, was to transport the whole party and their
Ijelongings, provisions, goods for presents, arms,
ammunition and baggage to the weight of three
thousand poiuids.

'Pile crew was to consist of ten persons. Their
names deserve to be mentioned. After the great
explorer eanie his lieutenant—Alexander Mackay,
of Reay—who relieved Mackenzie of much respon-
sibility. He was an able man, and was chief among
the notable traders who afterwards carried out the
plans of .lolin .Jacob Astor on the Tacific coast.
Mackay's career was aftei-wards arrested all too
soon

; he was killed on the Tnnr/iihi :i story of
tlie coast known to all. Two of Mackenzie's faithful

French-Canadians—roseph I.andry and Charles
ttucette, wlio had accompanied him on his former
voyage were ready to follow him on the pre-
sent occasion. Four others also stood willing to go.
These were Baptiste Bisson, Franvois Courtois,
.Jacques Beauchamp, and Francois Beaulieu. the
last of whom died as late ,is 1872, aged nearly one
hundred years, probably the oldest man iii the
\orth-West at the time. Archbishop Tache gives
an interesting account of Beaulieu's baptism at the
age of seventy. Two Indians complete the list. One
of tliese was so indolent that he bore the name of
cnnire -the crab.

One of tlie things that constantly causes our
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wonder as we read the records of North-West ex-

ploration, both by Nor'-Westers and their rivals from

Hudson Bay, is the magnitude ofthe results achieved

by men so poorly provided with even the necessaries

of life and travel. Here were ten men alK)ut to un-

dertake a terrific journey of more than thrc; hundred

leagues through a country partly unknown, and such

of it as was known presenting enormous difficulties.

Mountain torrents must be stcnnned or circum-

vented, vast regions must be traversed where game
was reported scarce, and Indians, famed for fierce-

ness and deceit, must for the first time be taught

fear or respect for the adventurous intruders upon
their hitherto immolested domain.

That man was of heroic mould who could origi-

nate such an expedition, and could inspire other

men to face such dangers, where lofty purpose

and over-mastering ambition could alone nerve him
through the discouraging and even desperate pericxls

of his journey. And yet how simple and natural

the explorer's account of tlie beginning of so great

and difficult .an expedition :
" My winter interpreter,

with another person, whom I left here to take care

of the fort, I'nd supply the natives with ammunition

during the s mimer, shed tears on the reflection of

those dangers wliich we might encotmter in our ex-

pedition, while my own people offered up their

prayers that we might return safely from it."
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CHAl'TEK VIII

OVEK THK (iUKAT DIVIDE

rpHP: grctit voyage was now begun (May 9th,
->- 1793). The party started out full of hope. On
the Peaee Rixer. as the tia\eUers Butler, Gordon,
and others have told us. the seenery is beautiful,
the banks are fertile, and animal life is abundant.
An elk killed and a buffiilo wounded were the
aehievements of the young men as they landed for
the night eneainpnient.

Mackenzie thus describes the river :
-•• This mag-

nificent theatre of nature has all the decorations
which the trees and animals of the country can
afford it

;
gro\ es of iH)plars in ex ery shape vary the

scene
; and their interxals are enlightened with vast

herds of elks and buffidocs ; the former choosing the
steeps and uplanils, and the latter preferring the
P'"'"'^- • • The whole country displayed an
exuberant verdure ; tlie trees that bear a blossom
were advancing fast to that delightful appe.urance,
and the velvet rind of their branches rcHecting the
<>bli(iue rays of a rising or setting sun, added a
splendid gaiety to the scene, which no expressions
of mine are (lualilied to describe."

The men of the voyage were, however, too intent
on this enterprise to be delayed by the hunt or by the
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
fertile valleys. The bunks soon rose to greater lieights,

and the navigation became even more difficult. The
cascades and rapids became correspondingly more
trying, and soon the first band of Rocky Mountain
Indians who were questioned failed to tell anythuig

of the route beyond the first mountains, though they

took mucli interest in the proposed expedition.

Within three days of starting it became evident

that bears were very numerous. Along the bank
footprints were seen of the great grizzly, the terror of

Indian and trader alike. The monotony was varied

by the loyagcurs ha\ing to gum tlieir canoe, which

had already met hard usage ; by stopping to examine
an island with canoe-bireh growing upon it ; by pa.ss-

ing the entry of a tributary river ; and by watching

the shore for bears and buffaloes.

A dangerous rapid well-nigh put an end to their

canoe on the tenth day out, and thus some delay

occurred. Again en rovtc the party saw the strengtli

of the stream increase. The shore rose three hundred

feet above the water, and on the following day the

members of the party were compelled to cut steps

in a soft stone wall around a boiling rapid, in doing

which their canoe was broken. \o bark was found
with which to mend it, and poles were used to steady

the canoe till at last in a bottomless whirlpool all

help failed. The ri\cr Ijccame one continuous rapid,

and even tlic well-trained voijuffcurx were tlioroughly

alarmed.

Discontent now very naturally began to prevail
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A DIFFICULT PORTAGE
iimong tlie men. Miicktnzie had little liope himself.
Further projrress up the river hy canoe seemed im-
possible. ClainlHjriiig with his Indians to the heights
above the river tlie explorer took observations, and
his own aecount of the situation is : " The river Is

not more than fifty yards wide, and flows between
stupendous rocks, from whence huge fragments
sometimes tumble down, and falling from such
height form the beach between the rocky projec-
tions."

It seemed as if an impassable barrier had been
reached. RIacken/.ic sent Mackay and the men up
the steep banks to explore, and they returned
through woods, over steep hills, and through deep
^•.Jleys, with the news that the rapids extended for
three leagues. They wfc not, however, discouraged,
and the narrator states that a - kettle of wild rice,

sweetened with sugar, along with the usual regale
of rum," renewed their courage.

^Vfter the return of this scouting party, the re-

solve was tjiken to fight a way through the obstacles,
and persevere in the journey. Cutting a road through
the thicket, and up rocky steeps, slow progress was
made -a mile on one day, three miles the next—over
steep hills, dragging the canoe on the toilsome
march, until, after making alxjut eight miles in tnree
days, they succeeded in passing abo\e the falls of the
river, and in bringing up all their baggage. A longer
route taken by the I ndians could have been followed.

It was probably ji fot>lish thing to take the more
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direct way, but it was certainly an exhibition of
Britisli endurance. The fall that had been passed

was the one of which the River Indians had asserted

that it was equal to Niagara. In this they were of
course niistuken.

he rapids passed, the canoe was again committed
-c the opposing stream, and the journey resumed,

'iiey were now completely surrounded by moun-
uiins, whose tops were perhaps fifteen hundred feet

above the stream. The altitude was beginning to

influence tlie temperature. The journey, though
near the end of May, was sometimes interrupted by
the party landing to build a fire, on which occasion

what the conunandcr continues to call a "regale"

of rum was always indulged in with satisfaction.

On the last day of the month the forks of the

Peace River were reached, and the party was mucli

troubled as to which branch of the stream should be
followed. Mackenzie was anxious to take that coming
from the north-west, but tlie old Indian guide in-

sisted that by taking that from tlie south-east a

carrying-place would soon be reached by which
another large river would be accessible. On one of

the last days of the month the conunandcr himself

began to feel that his voyage was becoming a heavy
burden. Thoughts of the lower country recurred to

him, and he took an empty rum-kcg, and after

writing a full account of his voyage thus far. placed

it in the keg, which he carefully sealed up and com-
mitted to the rushing river to be carried perhaps to
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A MEETING WITH INDIANS

some kind friend, or to he picked up by some other

explorer us his last memorial. The crew, also driven

nearly to desperalioii, in their fancy heard a discharge

of firearms, wliicli arose entirely from their disturbed

imaginations. Tlicy were quite niistaken as to its

iK'ing a war piuty of the Kinistineaux, as no Indians

appeared.

Mackenzie, Mackay, and all tlieir followers were

iiow becoming sceptical as to there being any carry-

ing-place over tlie mountain iieight. The leader and

his lieutenant, leaving the canoe, betook themselves

to a mountain on the river bunk, laboriously clam-

bered to the top of it, and Mackenzie climbed the

highest tree on the height. He saw only a vast

wooded expanse liefore him. The mid-day sun proved

very hot to the party shut up in tlie forest, and

mos<iuitocs were a continual plugue.

On tiie return of the two spies their canoe was

gone, wliether up or down stream they could not

tell. Great anxiety and many gloomy surmises filled

their mi:ids, but in time the crew, wiiicU hud found

the river exceedingly dilficult, appeared. The strong

current had broken tlieir canoe, and thus delayed

them.

On Sunday, June 9th, the party was surprised to

hear confused sounds in front of them. They pro-

ceeded from some Indians wlio had chanced to see

them, and hud become mucii alarmed. Not know-

ing how strong or in what mood their unseen

neighbours might be, Mackenzie directed his boat-
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int'ii to I'ross til tlie opjHjsito side of the river. Wlieii

they were not more tlum liulf way across tlie river,

two men appeared upon tlie cliff brandishing tluir

s|K'ars, and showing their Ikjws and arrows in token
of dc'fianee, meanwhile shouting loudly. Alter par-

liyiiig, however, they were reassure<I, and the party

joined them on the shore. They had never seen white

men iK'fore. They examined the newcomers with
tlie greatest care. The whole Indian encampment
proved small. There were only three men, tlirc

women, and seven or eight Ixjys and girls.

Mackenzie's hopes of finding the carrying-place,

and the way over the lieight, now began to rise again.

Tlie Indians, however, professed the utmost ignor-

ance of any such thing. The explorer plied them
with presents, gave sweets to the children, and made
himself most friendly. They still denied any know-
ledge of the road he sought. Time is of value in

dealing with Indians, and so Mackenzie continued

to delay, hoping to gain the much desired informa-

tion. Their reticence was probably ignorance and
mental obliquity rather than any studied conceal-

ment.

One evening one of the men lingered by the fire

after tlie others had retired. In talking he let fall a
refjrence to a great ri\er, and pointed significantly

up the river on which they were. Pressed by Mac-
kenzie he at length admitted that there was a great

river flowing towards tlie mid-day sun (south), of
which a branch flowed near the river up which they
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were proceiding. He stiitcd also fliat there whs a
small river leading from the Pv.wc River into three
small lakes eonnected l)y portages, and tlint these

emptied into the grciit south river. He denied any
knowledge, howcM t. timt the great river emptied
into the sea.

Before giving lip lii<' matter with the Indian, Mar-
kcnzie sueeeeded in getting a map of the region,

with its rivers :ind lakes drawn on a strip of liark by
a pieecof eoal. One of the Indians was now induced
to aet as guide to the ilesired sjxit.

On the day after the; interview with tlie friendly

Indian tlie p.irty started, and two d;iys afterwards
quitted tlie main hraneli, ami, working their way
in the canoe painfully up tl:e encumbered stream,
reached the first small lake. Tlie whole country in

the neighboiirlKxid was fliMided. so that the canoe
passed among the branches of the trees. They were
surrounded by the ev ideiiees of life. No Indians were
met, but beavers abounded ; swans were numerous ;

ducks and geese were plentiful in this .secluded re-

treat ; tracks of the moose were visible ; blue jays,

yellow-heads, and one liiimming-hird cheered their

hearts ; and wild parsnips, of which the xm/u/rair.i

were fond, grew in abundance.

On .June 12tli, ir!)3, Mackenzie makes the im-
pfirtant announcement :—" The lake is about two
miles in length, east by south, and from three to

five hundred yards wide. T/ik I mnmlcr «,v l/ic

highest rind .inuthcrnmnxt siiurcf of the Hnjijah or
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Peace River "' (latitude 54° 24' nortli, longitude 121'

west). It was a long way from this mountain jungle

to the mouth of the river which he had seen when
approaching the Arctic Sea.

Hope had now reached fruition. The height of

land had been gained. The boat crew landed and

unloaded their canoe, and here they saw runnitig

over a low ridge of land—eight hundred and seven-

teen paces long—a beaten path to another lake. On
each side of the lake was a mountain, the space of

the lake between them being about a quarter of

a mile. A cache of Indian supplies—nets, hooks, and

some implements—was found. Mackenzie took what

he wanted of them, and left in exchange a knife,

fire steels, beads, awls, etc. At this point two streams

tumble down the rocks from the right and flow

eastward towards the other lake ; and from the left

two other streams pour down the rocks and empty

into the lake they were approaching. Proceeding

west the water was now flowing with them, and

they were beginning to descend the western slope.

Six miles from the third lake a careful and painful

effort was made, and the western side was reached.

The river ran with " great rapidity, and rushed

impetuously over a bed of flat stones." Beside this

far west stream they encamped for the night

The boiling waters of this treacherous river were

worse than anything they had seen on Peace River.

On the resumption of the journey after their long

portage the canoe had been dashed with fury on the
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ON THE NECHACO RIVER
rocks. Then a few holes were stove in the bottom,
and the sad condition of the noj^a^-^^r* was such that
the " Indians without attempting to help, sat down
and gave vent to their tears." The canoe escaped
destruction, although ammunition and some uten-
sils of value were lost. While mending the shattered
canoe Mackenzie despatched two of his men through
the westward thickets to find the great river they
were seeking.

On June 19th Mackenzie makes this announce-
ment :

" The morning was foggy, and at three we
were on the water."

The story of the succeeding days need hardly be
given. The travellers were on the stream which
Simon Eraser descended in 1806, this has always
been regarded as one of the most dangerous feats
ever undertaken by man. With every variety of
anxiety and hardship they courageously braced
themselves to the effort, and for three days con-
tinued the descent.

On the way a band of intelligent Indians was
met, whose chief was a sagamore of great age and
wisdom. The old chief informed the explorer that
he was not on the way to tlie western sea. He was
going southward, and the sea lay to the west. Pro-
visions were getting short, and the prospect was that,
if any time were lost, there could be no return
to Lake Athabaska during the season then in pro-
gress. He was informed that he should have left the
Nechaco, or Frascr River, a consiuerable distance
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by a small tributary flowing into it from the

To turn back is not easy for any one, much less

to a man of Alexander Mackenzie's stamp. But
the Indians adhered to their former statements,
and startled him with their frankness. One said,

" What can be the reason that you are so particular

and anxious in your enquiries of us respecting a
knowledge of this country ? Do not you white men
know everything in the world ?

"

These were hard questions for the explorer. Mac-
kenzie gathered his company around him, and laid

before them the alternative of going back, or of go-
ing on and proceeding by the land route to the sea.

To his surprise and gratification they all declared in
favour of the march to the sea. Mackay, the faith-

ful lieutenant, engraved the explorer's name and the
date of arrival at this farthest point down the Fraser
River on a tree upon the banks of the stream.
And now on the west side of the great divide the

party is pausing before the return journey up the
furious Fraser.
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CHAPTER IX

FIRST TO THE PACIFIC AM) RETURN

ON .June 23rd the famous party having decided

to descend the Tacouche Tess<5 or Nechaeo
(Fraser) River no further, prepared to ascend the

river until they reached the newly-decided course
by which they would proceed by land to the Pacific

Ocean. Just as the party was ready to depart the

guide proposed to save time by crossing by land to

his lodge, and then to meet the party farther up the
river. Mackenzie did not relish the proposal, think-

ing it merely a plan of the guide to desert the party.

The leader was helpless to prevent the course sug-

gested, and so the guide and liis people departed by
land.

Rumours and suspicions now haunted the i.inds

of Mackenzie and his followers. It was said hostile

Indians were likely to beset their way, and they were
thrown on their guard. The explorer deemed it best

to stf)-' <br a time at their encampment, which they
nami /eserter's Creek.

Whi.e waiting here a peculiar incident happened.

The explorer was awakened at midnight by a

rustling noise in the forest and the barking of dogs.

Later on the sentinel announced to the leader that

he saw a human being creeping along on all fours
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about fifty paces abova tlie camp. This was thought

at first to be a bear, but proved to be an old man,
blind and infirm, who hiid been left behind by the

Indians, and had lain hidden and without food for

two days. This strange prisoner was obstinate and
somewhat knowing. He was, as the party moved
slowly up the river, taken with them by force, and
at last after efforts to escape was left by his own re-

quest on Canoe Island, lx;ing provided with a supply

of food. As long a>: the old man was with Mackenzie
he proved througli his restlessness and cunning a

veritiible, " old man of the sea."

Mackenzie's canoe had now become so leaky that

steps to repair it became necessary. On the twenty-

eighth of tlie month ttie work of building another

canoe was undertaken. Different parties were sent

into the woods in search of bark, watape (the fine

roots of the thorn used for sewing the bark), and
gum. After several failures at last the materials wee
provided. But now the fojeman of the canoe-Lijilders

was very slow and I'.alf-hearted. Mackenzie berated

him, telling him he knew lie did not wish to go on
with the journey. To his whole party, however,

the brave explorer again declared that he would go
at all hazards, even if he went alone, and he thus

shamed his followers into action.

On .July 3rd the expedition reached the mouth of

a small river, which he called the West Road River.

This ran into the Nechaeo from the west. The ques-

tion now Wiis whether to follow this river to the
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BEGINNING THE OVERLAND JOURNEY

coast, or to ascend the great river furtlier north 1)C-

fore taking tiie westward dircetion. His followers

on being called togctlier in council decided to ascend

the great river further. Their decision was wise, for

during the day they saw two canoes approacliing

tliem from the north, and to their surprise and joy

one of these contained tlie guide, who had, as they

supposed, deserted them, and six of his relatives. A
painted beaver robe adorned tlie returning wandtrcv,

and he was made still more gorgeous by presents

from Mackenzie, wlio was also liberal to the friends

of the guide.

The Indians were of the Tinne or Chipcwyan

tribe, which is found from Lake Athabaska up

the Peace River nearly to the Pacific coast. Th y
were now near the starting-place for the seaboard.

Mackenzie and his Frenclimen allowed the Indians

to go on ahead, and meanwhile took precaution to

bury, under the ashes of their fire, supplies of pem-

mican, wild rice, a keg of gunpowder, and near by

two bags of Indian corn, to await their return. 0\er-

taking the advance guard, the party assembled and

proceeded to build a stage on which to place their

canoe, and a square enclosure of logs to contain all

articles which might be left behind when they under-

took their land journey.

All was now ready, and, heavily laden with food,

arms, and ammunition, French-Canadians and In-

dians prepared for the long tramp, the leader taking

as his share of the burden his astronomical instru-
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meiits. Thf party started on short rations of two
tntals a day. Ascending a. steep hill ttiey trudged
wearily westward, and halted at an Indian camp.
This was twch e miles from the place of departure,

and here they were joined hy a number of Indians

who were to accompany them.

Journeying steadily westward, meeting new In-

dians, and entering their houses : wearied by long
and trying marches ; seeing snow-capped mountains
along the way ; once or twice, though short of food,

hiding penimican along the trail for the return

journey ; and keeping up die spirits of his followers,

now by fault-finding, now by persuasion, this born
leader of men urged his way to the long-desired

western sea.

As the travellers puslied on over their course, new
scenes met them. The Indians increased in numbers,
lived in better houses, and seeniet' to be in much
better circumstances. At one point Mackenzie and
Mackay were received by a chief in truly baronial

style, every deference and consideration being shown
them by this forest magnifico.

On .Fuly 18th a river was reached, and with
canoes obtained from the thrifty naliies the voy-

agcurs returned to their native element, and were
at home on the rushing river, with their faces to-

wards the sea.

At one point the superstition of the Itidians led

them to bring their sick to Mackenzie. Some cases

were beyond the explorer's skill, and he describes
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INDIAN POSSESSIONS

the orgies by which the iiiediciiie men suugiit to

eiire those pntients nfflicted by the most aggravated

ulcerous wounds. Wlien Mackenzie deigned to heal,

his eliief recourse was to TurUngton's balsam, which
lie declared to Ik; a safe remedy, especially when
only a few drops in warm water were applied.

The explorer thus describes his visit to a great

chief of the region, and we see readily that the

Indians had far more intercourse with white traders

on the Pacifir; seaboard than was generally supposed

:

Julu Wth, 1T:u. ••
I paid a visit to the chief,

who prese'ited me with a roasted salmon ; he then

opened up his chests, and took out of one of

them a garment of blue cloth, decorated with brass

buttons, and another of flowered cotton. Tiicsc I

supposed were Spanish. They had been trimmed
with leather fringe after the fashion of their own
cloaks. Copper and brass are in great estimation

among them, and of the former they have great

plenty. They point their arrows and spears with

it, and work it up into personal ornaments, such as

collars, ear-rings, and bracelets, which they wear on
their wrists, arms, and legs. . . . They also have

plenty of iron. I saw some of their twisted collars

of that metal which weighed upwards of twelve

pounds. . . They have various trinkets, but their

manufactured articles consist only of poniards and

daggers. Some of the former have very neat handles,

witi. a silver coin or a quarter or eighth of a dollar

fixed on the end of them."
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Muckdizic was ul>ui:t to take an ol)scrvution to

learn liis whereabouts, but he was suddenly stopped

by the chief, probably on some superstitions ground.

His ready acquiescence in the chiefs wishes was pro-

bably a Ix-'iicfit to the expedition, as it led to his

being supplied with a canoe, fully cfjuipped, in which
he was able to pursue his voyage, accompanied by
the young cliief as a special mark of his favour.

Before leaving Mackenzie discovered tiiat tlie

chief had no fear of the instruments, except that he
was appreiiensive that they might drive the salmon
from the river. He also pointed out the large cedar

canoe, forty-five feet long, in which, ten years before,

he liad gone to the south with forty of liis Indians,

and hud seen two large vessels filled with white men,
wlio received him kindly. These were, no doubt, tiie

ships under command of Captain Cook.

Under the guidance of the young chief the ex-

pcditit)n went on its way down the river, the Bella

Coolla, soon to find it difficult to na\ igateon account

of the many chatmcls into which the river divides.

It now began to show the influence of the tides,

and the Indian guides evinced a griat disposi-

tion to desert the party, no doubt dreading the

fierce natives they would soon encounter on the

coast. Their stock of ftxjd was also well-nigh ex-

hausted. Small nmssels or anything eatable were
regarded as valuable. Seeking shelter from the

wind in the channels of the river, the party kept
near the land, and here met three canoes with
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fifteen men in t' n. These Indians were ratiier

aggreiisive. Tiiey exuniined with sonic forwardncvi

tlie belongings o'' l!>c wMle nuv, .ml asimnietl un

air of indiffercnec und disduin. One of them, indeed,

wuii insolent, a:i<i declared that a large canoe hud

lately been in the buy, and thiit one of the men
whom he calleil " Maeubah " (\'ancouver) had fired

on him and his friei'ls, and that " Bensins" (John-

stone—Vancouver's lieutenant) had struck him on

the b/iek witli the Hut part of his swurd. The in-

solent Indian tlien persuaded Muckcuiiie's Indians

to leave him. A ti-oublesome savage actually pushed

his way uito Mackenzie's eunoc, and insisted on ex-

amining llie explorer's hat and handkerchief.

Mockeir^ie now determined to land, but tlic atti-

tude of the Indians led him to think it well to take

precautions for defence. Acc-ordingly, in landing, the

white men and servants took possession of a high

rock. The people who had come in the first three

canoes were the most troublesome, but in time they

went away. The natives having left the party un-

molested, the hungiy voyui^ciirs took such a meal

as they could spare tiom their scanty viands. Lying

down on the rock, which was little larger than was

needed for their accommodation, the members of the

expedition remained strictly on the defensive.

Mackenzie, now wishing to mark his visit, deter-

mined to make an inscription or he side of the good

roek that had served him for defence. So he mixed

a quantity of vermilion with melted grease, and
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wrote oil the iiilaiid laic of tlie nnk : ".thwandi-r
M'lrkoiziifniiii Vniimla hi) lunl. Ilic luriily-moiid
uj Jiih), (tin- lliDiisitml xivtii hnmlrtil and iiinily-

Ihrcc. I.III.
',:' ..'(/ U" A'."

It is rutliir u curious futt tlmt one of \uiicou-
vjr's siiips was, on tiie very day of Mackenzie's
arrival, ancliored oH" Point Maskelyne on tlie coast,
some two and a lialf degrees nortli of Mackenzie, at
tlie point where one of \'aiicouvcr"s lieuteiiunts liad

fired u|)oii a group of lii<lians, as referred to by the
insolent native.

The proximity of Vancouver's force was unknown
to Mackeiii ie, and so of no help to him. Not liking
the situation on the top of the memorial rock, tlie

explorer moved his camp three miles further away
from the Indian village, to a retired cave on the
coast. The conduct of the Indians and their thievish
disposition annoyed him.

After having had some trouble with the young
chief who accompanied him, the explorer deter-
iiiined to start on his return journey. Before doing
so he took five astronomical observations, and
worked out the longitude to be 128.2° W. He
makes a remark as to Captain Meares, an explorer
who had visited the Pacific coast in 1787-9, claim-
ing tliat there was a practicable north-west passage
south of 60.5° N. Mackenzie's first voyage showed
the impossibility of this, and Vancouver's survey of
the coast proved the absurdity of the contention.

Leaving the encampment Mackenzie now moved
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with liis folluwcri tuwiirds the river, and came into

the part of it since known as Mackenzie's Outlet Ij .'

soonliad further evidence of tlie liostihty of tiie In-

dians and found tiiat it arose from the incitement of
the Indian who constantly spoke of " Miicub:'! " and
"Bensiiis." One day one of tlie rascals sci/.td Mac-
kenzie from behind, but the stalwarx, leader shook
him off. The approach of some of Mackenzie's fol-

lowers caused a hasty retreat on e part of the as-

sailants. Irritated by the forwardness of the Indians
the explorer went to the village, and courageously
demanded articles which they had stolen and a
supply of fish. These demands were met, an ^ the
supplies were paid for. The exploring party esig-

nated the hamlet of these miserable being,, "the
rascals' village."

On .luly 2.3rd the ascent of the river was begun
on the return voyage. Much discontent, however,

prevailed among the members of the party. They
were irritated and tired by the hardships through
which they had passed. But there was no help now
for their condition. Having embarked they began
their tedious journey by having to pull themselves

up the rapid river by the branches of the overhang-

ing trees.

After two days of fatiguing travel the party arrived

at a village where the medical skill of the leader

had been exerted upon the sick son of the chief.

The youth had died and now the blame was being

put upon Mackenzie. Signs of hostility were shown
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us tlie explorers approached the village. The chief

sought to avoid the leader. Brought face to face

with him the old man threw a purse, which had been
stolen from the whites, fiercely at Mackenzie. A gift

of cloth and of knives, however, restored the peace
which had been broken. On the next day the party
arrived at what they had called the " friendly vil-

lage," and their treatment here was most kindly.

IMackenzie gives a somewhat detailed account of
the hfe and language of the friendly villagers.

Thus with stirring incidents the journey was con-
tinued, until, on August l:Jth, they reached the lofty

mountains which all travellers see in coming from
the coast to the Rockies, " perpendicular as a wall,

and giving the idea of a succession of enormous
Gothic churches." The mountains closely hemmed
in the party. On the sixteenth the height of land was
gained which separates the Columbia from the Peace
River, and " on the following day," the narrator says,

" we began to glide along with the current of the

Peace River." With monotonous sameness the jour-

ney continued, the chiefinterruption being, as before,

the portage dc la Montn^ne dc Roche, though the
killing of a buffalo there supplied the hungry travel-

lers with a very acceptable change of food. For seven
days they continued their descent of the eastern slope

of the mountains until they reached the neighbour-
hood of the fort at the forks of the Peace River. In
the words of the leader himself: " At length, as we
rounded a point and came in view of the fort, we
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THE END OP' THE .fOUKNEY
threw out a flag, and iiccompanied it with a general
discharge of our firearms, while the men were in

such spirits, and made such an active use of their
paddles, tliat we arrived before the two men, whom
we left here in tlie spring, could recover their sense
to answer us. Thus we landed at four in the after-

noon at the place wliich we left on May 9th. Here
my voyages of discovery terminate. . . . I re-

ceived, however, the reward of my labours, for they
were crowned with success."

Mackenzie did not linger long at the Peace River
fort, but hastened back to Fort Chipewyan, and the
companionshipof his cousin. He had beenabsentsome
eleven months in all, and passed the winter of 1793-t
in tlie solitudes of the nortli. Mackenzie's nervous
system had been somewliat affected by the demands
of the hard year of travel and anxiety. He made
fitful attempts during the winter to write his journal,
but the task was then too great for completion.

In the spring (17'J4) Alexander Mackenzie, now
the successful leader of two great voyages, and the
explorer of a vast region of new country, in fact,

the first to make the north-we;t passage by land,

journeyed down to Grand Portage, and turned liis

back upon the upper country (puyx ifeii haut),
never to see it again.
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CHAPTER X

FAME ACHIEVED AND THE EBBING TIDE

rjlHE time of Alexander Mackenzie's retirement
J- from the upper country became an era of
trouble and excitement for the North-West Com-
pany. The old lion of Montreal, Simon McTavish,
had always tome the reputation of a tyrannical and
domineering leader. As years fell upon him he be-

came more and more unpopular, and as he was the

moving spirit at headquarters in Montreal, there was
a wide-spread feeling that the interests of the win-
tering partners, as th" leading traders throughout
the north and west were called, were in jeopardy.

The derisive nicknames Le Marquis, and Le Pre-
mier, applied to McTavish are indications of this

feeling.

A corresponding spirit of confidence on the part

of the winterers may be detected as gathering

around Alexander Mackenzie. This no doubt partly

arose from self-interest, and the feeling of animosity

to Simon McTavish, but it was also a tribute to the

ability and capacity of the explorer of the Mackenzie
River and of the route to the Pacific Ocean. It was
certainly remarkable that i young man of thirty-

one, and one whose fur-trading experiences had been
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mostly in the frozen north should thus rise so soon
into prominence iim] influence. Yet so it was.

It was his duty now, having left the upper country,
to take a leading part in the great annual gathering
at Grand Portage. To this gathering McTavish
rarely came. No doubt the presence of Mackenzie
would serve as a rallying-point for discontent, as
the young trader had belonged to the minor coin-
pany, which had united with the greater in 1787.
The desire to separate from the old company and
be free of the intolerable control from Montreal
showed itself at Grand Portage in 1795. Several
traders left the old company and east in their lot

with " Forsyth, Richardson .'<c Co.," the rival of Lc
Premier. Though Alexander Mackenzie could not
extricate himself from the affiiirs of the old com-
pany, yet his sympathies were plainly with the dis-

contented. If Simon McTavish was the impetuous
Ajax, Mackenzie was Achilles sulking in his tent
The new North-West Company perfected its

organization in 179:5-0, and gave great evidences
of vigour and pluck. To Lake Superior, to the Red
Ri\ er, to the Assiniboine and Swan Rivers, and to
far distant Athabaska, it brought back the memories
of the fierce days of 178.3, when Mackenzie made his
great dash fortlie English River. Tlie new company
was called the X.V. because the bales of the North-
West Company being marked N.W., these were
the next letters of the alphabet. Its work prospered,
t'lough it must be confessed that more heartburning



PUBLICATION OF THE JOURNALS
and unfair competition resulted; and greater use of
strong drink, as an agency in dealing with the In-
dians, was made than ever before or since in the fur
trade. With the sympathy, possibly with the liidden

assistance of Alexander Mackenzie, the "Little Com-
pany" or X.V.'s, undoubtedly made great headway,
and, somewhat arrogantly, built their emporium at
Grand Portage, in 1797, within half a mile of the
chief establishment of the Ncjrth-West Company.
At the annual gathering Alexander Mackenzie

stated his intention of withdrawing from the old
company. The utmost plainness of speech was in-

dulged in by many present about Le Marqnin, and
much ill-feeling shown. Mackenzie proved firm in
carrying out his intention, and, leaving the company,
set sail for home. It was shortly before this time that
he seems to have had an opportunity of coming
within the shadow of the court of St. .lames having
been chosen to be the travelling companion in

Canada and the United States of Edward, Duke of
Kent, the father ofour late Queen Victoria. No doubt
this gave him some claim to notice in England.
We have seen that in the year when Mackenzie

returned from the Pacific coast expedition he sought
to prepare the materials for giving to the world
an account of his two great voyages. His cousin,
Roderick McKenzie, had the pen of a ready writer,

and it is generally believed that he gave him much
help in preparing his journal. Others attach little

importance to this suggestion, inasmuch as the
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journal, being very much of the nature of a log,

shows little literary merit. Going to England, ar-

rangements were at once made for its publication.

The book' appeared in 1801, and obtained a very
favourable reception. From the time of old .lohn

Hakluyt, the Puritan prebendary of St. Paul's

Cathedral, who made a collection of English ana
other voyages, the EngUsh people have dearly loved
books of travel. From the Earl of Selkirk's own lips

we learn that it was this book which first called his

attention to Rupert's Land, and led him to lay the

foundation of his colony on the Red River.

A great tribute to Sir Alexander Mackenzie's
work comes from an \mexpected quarter. William
Mackenzie, of Gairloch, an old friend of Sir Alex-
ander, wrote in 1856 a very interesting letter to Sir

Alexander's son, the heir of Avoch. It is given to

me by the family, though it once before appeared in

the appendix of one of R. M. Ballantyne's smaller

works. It is as follows :

—

" Leamington, May 24th, 1856.

" When in Stockholm in i324. Lord Bloomfield,

our minister there, did me the honour of presenting

me to the king—Bemadotte, father of the present

king of Sweden. At the king's special request the

audience was a private one, and I was further espe-

cially requested to oblige by coming in my full

» Voyagen/rom Montreal on the River St. Latrrence, through the Con-
tinent qf North America to the Frozen and Pacific Oceam; in the yeart
nS9 and 1793.
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A VISIT TO BERNADOTTE
Highland dress. The audience lasted fully an hour.

Such an interest did Napoleon's first and most fortu-

nate marshal take in everything which was High-
land, . ot even the skean dhu escaped him, etc., etc.

I now come to your family portion of the audience.
" As we chatted on, (old Bernadotte, leaning upon

my o'keachan, claymore) he was pleased to say, in

that siiavitcr in modo, for which his eagle eye so

fitted him, ' Yes, 1 repeat it—you Highlanders are

deservedly proud of your country and your fore-

fathers, and your people are a race apart, distinct

from all the rest of Britain in high moral as well as

martial bearing, and long, I hope, may you feel and
show it outwardly by this noble distinction in dress.

But allow me to observe, sir, that in your family
name and in the name Mackenzie there is a very
predominant lustre, whicli shall never be obliterated

from my mind. Pray are you connected in any way
with Sir Alexander Mackenzie, the celebrated North
American traveller, whose name and researches are

immortalized by his discoveries in the Arctic Ocean
and of the river which since then does honour to

his name ?

'

" 1 informed His Majesty that as a boy 1 had
known him well, and that our families and his were
nearly connected, This seemed to give me still

greater favour with him, for familiarly putting his

hand on my shoulder brooch, he repUed that, on that

account alone, his making my acquaintance gave him
greater satisfaction. He then proceeded to tell Lord
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Hloomfield and me liow your father's name had
hecome familiar to him and so much valued in his
eyes.

" He said that at one time Napoleon had arranged
to distract the affairs of Britain by attacking her in
her Canadian possessions ; not by a direct descent
upon them, but by a route which would take Eng-
land quite by surprise and prove infallible. That
route was to be of the Mississippi, Ohio, etc.. up to
our Canadian border lakes. For this arrangements
were to be made with America —Xew Orleans occu-
pied as a pial-H-tcrre by France, etc.

"
'
The organi?ation and command of this gigantic

enterprise,' as Bernadotte said, ' was given to me liy

the E;..peror with instructions to make myself mas-
ter of any work which could bear upon ' and the
facihties the nature of the country afforded. Fore-
most among these the work of your namesake (Sir

Alexander Mackenzie) was recommended, but how
to get at it, with all communication with England
interdicted, all knowledge of English unknown to
us, seemed a difficulty not easily to be got over.
However, as every one knows, my then master,
L'Empcreur, was not the man to be overcome by
such small difficulties. Tlie book, a huge quarto,
was procured through smugglers, and in an incon-
ceivably short space of time most admirably trans-
lated into French for my especial use. I need hardly
add with what interest I perused and reperused that
admirable work till I had made myself so thoroughly
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AN OLD COPV OF THE TRAVELS
master of it tlmt I could iilmost faiu> myself (this
he said laughing heartily) taking your Canada en
rnrrs from the upper waters, and ever since I have
never ceased to look upon the home and think
of the author witli more than ordinary respect and
esteem.'

"After a short pause and a long-drawn breath,
almost amounting to a sigh, accompanied by a look
at Bloomfield and a most expressive 'A/i, mi lord,
que dc.1 ilmniremcntu dcpuh mjoiin-l,):' Bernadottc
concluded by saying that the Russian campaign had
knocked that of Canada on the head until Russia
was crushed, but it had pleased (;od to ordain it

otherwise—'rf maintcnnnt mc voiUi Rni de Snide' (his
exact words as he concluded these compliments
to your father). So much for old recollections of my
sunny days of youth.

" Yours faithfully,

" Wm. Mackenzie
" (Gairloch)

" To Cieorge Mackenzie, Esqre.,
" Av(K'h.

"

Miss Mackenzie, of Portrose. the granddaughter
of Sir Alexander, sends word to the writer :—" ^^'e
have the French edition of Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie's travels, on which the following is written
in an old hand, ' Napoleon's copy from St. Helena.'
It is also stamped with the French eagle. This book
contains an engraving of I,awrence's portrait of Sir
Alexander, and also a map, showing .lis tra\els in
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1780." This copy was sent to the Mackenzie family
by an old friend from the continent.

Another notable circumstance in the life of the
successful explorer was his acquaintance in Canada
with the Duke of Kent, the father ofour late Queen
Victoria. The duke had, in 1792, and for a few
years afterwards, been stationed in Canada and
Nova Scotia, and becoming acquainted with Alex-
ander Mackenzie had honoured him with his favour,
and had afterwards kept up a correspondence
with the fur trader. After coming to Britain Sir
Alexander was further honoured in being at times
II travelling companion of the duke.
Now that Alexander Mackenzie had become

famous as the writer of so valuable and interesting
an account of his voyages, and had the favour of
one so high in the affairs of state a.s the Duke of
Kent it was not surprising that the honour of knight-
hoo<( should he conferred by the king on the modest
and courageous explorer.

Honoured by royalty, appreciated by the English
public, and, as we have seen, known upon the con-
tinent as a successful explorer who had written a
history of the fur trade, we can readily imagine that
on his visit to Montreal in the year after the pub-
lication of his work he was received with open arms
by the citizens. The opponents of Simon McTavish,
and all discontented souls were ready to welcome
him as a rival to the heady old Marr/uis.

He was immediately put at the head of the X.Y.
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Coiiipuny, which he hud roniierly secretly uided, uiid
which sometimes bore the name of the new Nortli-
West Company. His prestige and influence at tliis

time may be seen in the fact that this company
was very often spoken of as " Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie iV Co " riie vigour of the little company
under the ne >v leader stirred up the old " Emperor

"

at Montreal, and in 1802 he reorganized the North-
West Company after a most marvellous fashion.
He not only extended the agencies of the fur com-
pany to the South Saskatchewan and the Missouri,
but also rented the " posts of the king," as the trad-
ing-stations on the lower St. Lawrence were called,
and actually carried the war into Africa against
the Hudson s Bay Company by establishing Nor-
West posts on Hudson Bay—a thing utterly un-
heard of in North-AVest Compimy aimals.

The zeal inspired in the old company by its master
mind was amazmg, and no doubt the bold policy of
Le Marquin would have come out victorious, but
in 1804 Simon McTavish died, all his projects fell to
the ground, the obstacles to union of the two Cana-
dian companies were removed, and the breach, which
had extended from 1796 to 1804, was healed. The
intense rivalry now ended, the degrading methods
of plying th- Indians with strong drink were re-

pressed, and an impulse to trade was given, as seen
in the building of new forts, notably Fort Gibraltar,
on the site of the present city of Winnipeg in the
year after the union. The new fort at the mouth
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of the Knministii|i.iii, built n ytar or two Iiefore

this hiippy iiiiiuii. hut never christened, was luiw
^''"t \Vilhnni, niiined after the Flcin. William
M((;illlvray, a noted man in the old i >nipany.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie was not only a leader
in the Cur trade, hut his abilities called for his recog-
niti' in the public affairs of I.owc-r Canada. He
was )seM representative in the legislative assem-
bly by tlie English-speaking county of Huntingdon;
but parliamentary affairs were not to his taste, and
he soon resigned his new honours and position,
imd ill 1808 nturned to Scotland to take up his
alMKle there, and spend his remaining years, though
lie had only reached the nge of forty-five.

The old trader, although retired from the atmo-
spliere of beaver and pelts, still took an interest in
the fur trade. In the year 1811 Lord Selkirk, a
British nobleman, undertook his scheme of emigrr,-
lioii to the banks of the Red River, and in order to do
so purc-hosed a large quantity of stock in the Hud-
son's Bay Company. This scheme was strenuously
opposed by Sir Alexander Mackenzie, vho had pur-
chased a. sufficient quantity of the stock to take
part in the company's affairs. Wlien the first ship
with Lord Selkirk's emigrants was leaving Stor-
noway for America, it is stated by Miles Macdonell,
the commander, that strong and unfair opposition
was offered to the departure of the colonists. Mr.
Reid, collector of customs at Stornoway, did all in
his power to thwart the emigration movement by
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HIS MAKKIAGE
sowitijf discontent in tlie minds of the settlers. Inas-
inuth as tlie colleetor's wife \\nn an aunt of Sir A Icx-

under Mackenzie, it was natural that it should be
said that this opposition was inspired liy the retired

explorer liinisclf.

In the year after this affair (181'2) Sir Alexan-
der's marriage t(Mik place. (Jcddes Mackenzie, who
became his wife, was one of the most lieautiful and
gifted of Scottish women. She was of the blood of
the clan whose name she bore

;

*' NfrKciiiieth, )rn*nt Karl of the North,
The l.onl of l.iK'h Ciirr liltsishi'il onil Ji..oforth,"

and was a true scion of the clan whose leader fought
for.' .lies IV at FMden, Queen Mary at Lrngside,
and James II, who created Mackenzie Manjuis of
Seaforth and Karl of Mar in 1715. Tliis clan raised

the 72nd and 78th Highland regiments. GeddesMae-
kenzie's grandfather was Captain .lohn Mackenzie
of Castle Leod, who married his cousin, and pur-
chased the property of Avoeli in Inverness-shire;
her father was George, a prosperous merchant o."

London, and he was the last Mackenzie of Gruinard.
She was also n close relauve of the Mackenzies of
Gairloch.

Miss (Jeddes Mackenzie brought with her the pro-

perty of Avoch in her own right, and this was after

their marriage transferred to Sir Alexander. To them
there were born two sons and one daughter. The
eldest was Alexander George, bom February 14th,

1818, and tlie daughter bore her mother's name,
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Geddes. Alexander George was the father of the

present George Mackenzie, of London, of Alexan-

der Isabel and Geddes Margaret, unmarried sisters,

who live at the Deanery, Fortrose, and two other

sons.

After his marriage Sir Alexander took much in-

terest in agriculture in the neighbourhood of his

property, and his grandson says :
" On his return to

Avoch he carried out many real improvements in

the neighbourhood, building the wall which now

protects the road between Avoch and Fortrose from

the sea, and laying down an oyster bed in the Bay

of Munlochy, which was worked successfully for

many years."

Very unexpectedly, on March 12th, 1820, Sir

Alexander Mackenzie died. Returning home from

a journey to London he was taken ill in the coach

at Mulnain in Perthshire, and died there. The

body was taken on to Avoch, and buried in the

family enclosure in the churcliyard.

Thus suddenly his career was closed at the age of

fifty-seven. His wife sur\ived him forty years.
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CHAPTER XI

THE GRKAT EXPLORER'S IMPULSE

SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE did two

great tilings in reaching the Arctic Sea and

the Pacific Ocean by ncv,' routes, but the greatest

thing he did was giving an impulse to otiier ex-

plorers. \'ast portions of the northern lialf of North

America were yet unknown, when he followed the

two routes which were simply length without

breadth. Other traders were encouraged by his

successes to open up new regions. Seven years be-

fore the end of the eighteenth century Alexander

Mackenzie reached the Pacific Ocean. Two years

afterwards David Thompson, a youth educated at

the Bluecoat School in London, and well versed in

mathematics and astronomy, with three companions,

found his way from Hudson Bay to Lake Athabaska.

Returning to York Factory from the very lake

which Alexander Mackenzie had passed on both

his expeditions, Thompson reported in favour of

prosecuting explorations further west for the Hud-

son's Bay Company. His request was refused, where-

upon the enthusiastic explorer betook himself at

once to Grand Portage, and offered himself to the

North-West Company. He was immediately ap-

pointed astronomer and surveyor by the Montreal
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
traders. That elioice was one of the wisest the Nor'-
Westers ever made.

Shortly after his appointment in 1796 Thompson
joined himself to one of the northern canoe brigades,
and with his instruments began at once to establish

the latitude and longitude of the several posts. Fol-
lowing the fur traders' route he arrived at Lake
Winnipeg House at the moutii of the Winnipeg
River, coasted around Lake Winnipeg, and, leaving
it, ascended a small river and crossed to the Swan
River district. Reaching at this point the traders'

paradise, and the rich prairies of the west, Thompson
turned southward, and gained the plains where the
buffalo herds were met. Hereamong beaver-meadows
Thompson wintered.

The summer having come, with its good roads
and blossoming prairies, the explorer followed the
course of the Assiniboine River, and found com-
fortable quarters at Assiniboine House, near the
entrance of the Souris River into the river he was
descending.

From this point Thompson made his famous jour-
ney to the Mandans on the Missouri River, following
the course, to a largeextent, oftheyoungerVurendrye
as described by Parkman. The journey was made in
the winter time over a treeless plain ; the distance was
two hundred and eighty miles—thirty-three days of
travelling under low temperatures—and was per-
formed witlj a few horses, and numerous dog
teams. At all important places on his route the
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THOMPSONS DISCOVERIES

astronomer made his observiitions niid gained the

material for the important map which he afterwards

constructed.

Going eastward down the Assiniboine early in

1708 Thompson rcaciiod the site of the present city

of Winnipeg, and found no fort or dwelling. He
then ascended the Red Iliver, and came to Pembina
House, wliere he took observations to establish the

forty-ninth piii-fiUcI of latitude—the boundary Ix;-

tween Ruperts Land and the United States.

Now going southward the energetic explorer de-

termined to settle the debatable question of the

source of the Mississippi, near which were several

forts belonging to the Nor'-Westers. He decided

Turtle liake to be the source of the Father of

Waters, but in this he was wrong, as the true

source was declared a generation afterwards to be

Lake Itasca, which is lialf a degree south of Turtle

Lake. After fixing the position of the several posts,

Thompson then went eastward to Lake Superior,

and coasting along its north shore with difficulty

reached Grand Portage, whence he had departed

three years before, and where the account of his

work was received with the ghest praise by the

Nor'-Westers. He was regarded as a born explorer,

upon whom the mantle of Alexander Mackenzie

had fallen.

Thompson threw himself into his work with

vigour, but it was not until 180.5 that the plans

which Alexander Mackenzie and others had made
103
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
were carried out with great energy. The particular
event that led to determined action was the union
of the smaller company, which, as already said, was
often known as " Sir Alexander Mackenzie & Co.,"
with the North-West Company.
The united company, seeking new worlds to

conquer for the fur trade, sent David Thompson
up the Saskatchewan to explore the Columbia
River, and examine the vast " sea of mountains

"

bordering on the Pacific Ocean. Tlie other partner
chosen was Simon Fraser, and his orders were to go
up the Peace River, cross the Rockies, and explore
the region from the northern side.

In 1806 Thompson crossed the Rocky Mountains,
and built, in the following year, a trading-house for
the North-West Company on the lower Columbia
River. With strange determination he persisted in
calling this river the Kootenay. For several years he
passed to and fro from the Kootenay region to the
other side of the mountains, reaching, at times.
Grand Portage.

The presence of tlie Astor Fur Company at the
moutli of the Columbia River was regarded as a
menace by the Nor'-Westers. Thompson received
orders to checkmate the Astorians by descending
the Columbia River, and occupying the point where
this river empties into the Pacific Ocean. Accord-
ingly in the summer of 1811 tlie explorer started to
descend the Columbia River, which no white man
had yet done. The American explorers, Lewis and
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FRASER'S EXPI-ORATIONS

Clark, had, in 1805, crossed the Rocky Mountains

further south, and by way of the Lewis River had

come upon the lower part of the Columbia River,

and followed it to the sea. This, together with the

proposed occupation of the mouth of the river by

Astor, was what led to Thompson's present expedi-

tion. Proceeding down the Columbia, Thompson
took formal possession of it, at the junction of the

Spokane and Columbia, here, as well as at other

points, erecting poles with notices upon them claim-

ing the country for Britain.

In July, 1811, after various delays from mutinies

and other obstacles, Thompson reached the mouth

of the Columbia River, but was chagrined to find

that the Astor expedition had arrived by way of

Cape Horn, and take" possession of tlie coveted

territory. Thompson philosophically accepted the

situation, but, reaseending the river, established two

posts at what he considered good objective points.

In the following year David Thompson definitely

left the service of the North-West Company, and

spent the remainder of his life, which was a long one,

chiefly in government employment. In the year after

his return from western exploration Thompson pre-

pared a great map of the country, which, for a num-

ber of years, adorned the banqueting hall of the

bourgeois at Fort William, and is now in the

Government Buildings at Toronto.

Returning now to Simon Fniser, who had been

appointed by the fur traders tr explore the district
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
of New Caledonia, we find that in 180C he crossed

the Rocky Mountains, and came upon a river which

he called Stuart Uiver, in honour of his able lieu-

tenant, John Stuart On this river Fraser built a

fort, which, with Scottish fervour, he called New
Caledonia, and this seems to have led to the whole
of the northern region west of the Rocky Moun-
tains receiving the name of New Caledonia. Fraser

had been asked by the Nor'-Westers to descend the

Tacouche Tesse River, down which it will be re-

membered Alexander Mackenzie had gone for soine

distance, till he left it to take a western road to the

Pacific Ocean. The general opinion was that the

Tacouche Tesse was simply the upper Columbia, and
that, descending it, Fraser would reach Thompson,
who had gone across the mountains to the Columbia
farther south. Fraser's orders to advance had been

brought to hini by two traders, .lules Maurice

Quesnel and Hugh Faries.

Leaving Faries in charge at the new fort. Fraser,

with two able assistants, Stuart and Quesnel, nine-

teen voyagmr.i and two Indian guides in four canoes,

left the mouth of Stuart Riv- and proceeded down
the Tacouche Tesse River on one of ttie most notable

and dangerous voyages ever attempted. We cannot

undertake to give even a summary of the account

of tlie journey down the river, where a succession

of rapids, overhung by enormous heights of perpen-

dicular rocks, made it almost as difficult to portage

as it would have been to risk the passage of the
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THE FRASER RIVER
canoes and their loads down the boiling caldron of
the river.

Let it suffice to quote a few words from Eraser's
journal

:
" I have been for a long period among the

Rocky Mountains, but have never seen anything
like this country. It is so wild that I cannot find
words to describe our situation at times. We had to
pass where no human being sliould venture

; yet in
those places there is a regular footpath impressed,
or rather indented upon the very rocks by frequent
travelling. Besides this, steps which are formed like
a ladder by poles hanging to one another, crossed at
certain distances with twigs, the whole suspended
from the top, furnish a safe and convenient passage
to the natives down these precipices ; but we, who
had not had the advantage of their education and
experience, were often in imminent danger, when
obliged to follow their example."
As the party proceeded down the river they saw

a great river flowing in from the left, making notable
forks. Thinking that probably Thompson's expedi-
tion by way of the Saskatchewan might at that very
time be on the upper waters of this tributary they
called it Thompson River. In this they were mistaken,
but it has ever since borne tlie name Thompson as
one of the rivers of British Columbia. Another river,
flowing into the Tacouche Tesse from the east, was
called, in honour .)f the second /mirffcni.i of the ex-
pedition, the Quesnel, and this name has ever 'ince
been retained.
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SIR ALEXANDER MACKENZIE
On July and tlie party readied an arm of the

sea, and saw tlie tide ebbing and flowing. They
knew their journey had now practically ended, but
they were not allowed to visit the desired destina-
tion. The Indians were so hostile that Eraser could
not pass down to the mouth. He, however, was
near enough to take the latitude, and found that
It was some degrees north of the Columbia, whose
latitude was known to him. He had discovered
«. new river. How hard is it to determine the rela-
tive value of human achievement ! This river was to
be caUed for all time the Eraser River, and yet the
explorer did not grasp the magnitude of the dis-
covery he had made and of the fame which was his
His ascent of the river proved a less difficult task
than his journey down had been, taking nine davs
less.

•'

These great discoveries were the last made for
some time by the fur companies. One reason of this
was that the pioneer discoverer, Alexander Mac-
kenzie, retired from the active service of the com-
pany, and took -ip, as we have seen, his residence in
Britain. Another, perhaps stronger reason for the
abrupt cessation of exploration is found in the
troubles that beset the companies, and the danger-
ous conflicts that took place in different parts of the
fur country after the project of Lord Selkirk to
found his colony on the banks of the Red Ri.erm 1811, under the auspices of the Hudson's Bay
Company. ^
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THE PIONEER EXPLORER
It was not for more than a decade after this, when

peace had been restored, that Finlay proceeded up
the branches of the Pcuce River, and even later

still that Robert Campl)ell ascended the Liard River,

and, crossing the heiglit of land, discovered the upper
Yukon.

Enough has been said, however, to show how the

example and influence of Alexander Mackenzie re-

sulted in the wider exploration of even the most
dangerous and inaccessible parts of the Rocky
Mountains, and to call attention to the honour
to which he is entitled as the pioneer in the line of
discovery.
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CHAPTER I

A YOITTHFUI, l'HII,OSOPHER

THE name and titles of the Earl of Selkirk are

firii'ly attached to a miinber of localities in the

Canadian West : a town and county of Manitoba,

a range of mountains in British Columbia, a fort on
the Yukon River, and an island in I^ake Winni-
pejj. all bear the name of Selkirk ; a part of the city

of Winnipeg called Point Douglas, wliere origin-

ally stood Fort Douglas, preserves to this day the

family name of the great colonizer. The ruins of

a fort near the international Ixjundary, known as

Fort Daer, long remained to recall one of the

titles of the noble house of Selkirk.

The man who thus impressed himself upon so

vast a region was no common man, and the story

of his hfe is worthy of a place in the treasure-house

of Canadian and British worthies.

Thomas Douglas, fifth Earl of Selkirk, Baron
Daer and Shortcleugh, was a scion of one of the

oldest Scottish noble families. As the writer has

said elsewhere, " The intrepidity of the Douglases,

the perseverance of the ancient family of Marr, and
the venturesomeness of the house of Angus, were
all his inheritance by blood. Back nineteen genera-

tions, and not less than seven hundred yeai-s be-
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fore Lis time, Tlieobald, the Flemirig-the Selkirk
ancestor .scorned the (juictcr pleasures of home,
and went to seek liis fortunes among the Saxon
people of old Xorthumbria, bought himself a new
home with the sword, and the lands of Douglas
were grunted him bc<ause he had won them
honourably."

Time does not permit to tell the deeds of Theo-
bald's great grandson. Sir William Douglas, the
hardy man who joined the unlucky Wallace, and
suffered death for it, and of Sir William's grandson,
the grim Sir Archibald, .fames, the second earl of
Douglas, who fell fighting against the Percy, was
the brave hero of the battle of Otterbuni. It was
his dying boast that '-few of his ancestors had
died m chambers." C;(«)d Sir .James Douglas lived
in the days of tlie Bruce, distinguished himself at
Bannoc'kburn, and figured in the attempt to carry
the heart of King Robert to .rerusulem. These
might suffice for a group of ancestors of remark-
able distinction, but there was also that other
famous man, Archibald, •• Bell the Cat," the Earl
of Angus, whose courage and resource have be-
come watchwords in history.

With such heroic blood in his veins our great
colonizer was torn, being the seventh son of
Dunbar, fourth Earl of Selkirk. He was born in
June, 1771, at St. Marys Isle, the earl's seat at
the mouth of the Dee in Kirkcudbrightshire, Sect-
land. At the age of fifteen young Thomas Douglas
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COLLEGE CAREEIl
went to the lJiii\frsity of Ediiibiirgli, and there
pursued liis studies till ht whs nineteen. His college
days ga\e promise ol' an energy, resourcefulness,
and abdity which were to urge him to great achieve-
ments in his later days. W'itli Walter Scott he was
a member of •• The Club," a small society of ar-
dent litcra-y spirits. The carl, young 'I'lmmass
father, was a hroad-minded man, who showed
ilivoiir to rising genius, and patronized Ilobert
Burns. It was at St. Marys Isle that Hums, on
bemg entertained, e.xtempori/ed the well-known
"Selkirk (;race" found in his poems.
On another weasion the poet Hums, a guest

at Ayr of Dugald Stewart, the great metapliysieian,
tliere met Lord Daer, an older brother of Thomas
Douglas, and was so captivated by him that he
wrote a poem coneerning him, in which he says :—

"SiiL' li(nit'>t, worthy liiiiti iieetl care
To iiifut with luibic, youthful I>aer,

For he hut oieets a brother."

Amongst the companions of Thomas Douglas in
the little club of nineteen in Edinburgh were men
afterwards greatly distinguished: William Clerk,
of Eldin, Sir A. P\-rguson, Lord Abercromby!
and David Douglas, afterwards Lord Reston.
At the close of his college career, the young

nobleman who had a great sympatliy for the down-
trodden and oppressed, found liis way to Fr:ince,

and was disposed, like many Hritish Liberals, to ex-
tend his approbation to the leaders of the French
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Revolution. It may be of interest to give here
a letter written by him to his father, the Earl
of Selkirk.

•'Dk,m[ Father,—We are all here very quiet,
tho' your newspapers have probably by this time
massacred half of Paris. The disturbance of which
Oaer ga\e you an uccount is completely settled
The measure M de la Fayette took of breaking
one of the mutinous companies of the Garde Soldce
was mdeed much criticized in the Groupes of the
Palais Royal, but the ferment is blown o^er. and
will probably be put out of their heads by the
Avignon business. I was at the National Assembly
the whole three days they discussed it (one of
which they sat 12 hours). It is carried by a great
majority that they are not to unite it at once to
France as the Jacobins wished.

" I have no more time as the post is just going.
' Vours,

" Thomas Douglas."
On his return from France young Thomas

Douglas went, as seems to have been his custom
during his college course, to spend his sum-
mer in the Highland straths and valleys. He
had become extremely fond of the Highland
people, and although a Southron learned the
Gaelic language.

In 1797, on the death of his brother. Lord Daer,
young Douglas, who was then the sole survivor of
the family of seven sons, was made Baron Daer
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am Sliortoleiigh, and two years afterwards, on tlie
deatli of liis fallier, he beeaine Earl of Selkirk. His
youthful enthusiasm was now, at the age of twen-
ty-eight, xery great, and the wealth and influence
placed at his disposal as i British earl turned his
thoughts to benevolent and I'ohle projects.

It was now the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and all the accounts of that period agree in
saying that there was great distress among the
British people.

The sympathetic heart of the philanthropic
young man had been touched by the sufferings of
his Highland countrymen. The Napoleonic wars
had been especially hard upon the Highlands, but
an economic wrong also set on fire the Highland
heart. Men can be found in Canada to-day whose
indignation rises when the • Highland Clearances

"

of the early years of the nineteenth century are
mentioned. The "Clearances" were the result of
a policy adopted by the grc.it landholders of the
north of Scotland to diminish the large numbiT
of small crofts or holdings, and to make wide sheep
runs for rental to a few proprietors, who with larger
capital might better develop the resources of their
estates. This policy could not fail to bear heavily
upon the poor. The Highlander has a passionate
attachment to his native hills, and his shielan, poor
as it is, is his home. In the lament of the High-
landers, it was said in their Gaelic idiom that " a
hundred smokes went up one chimney," meaning
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that only one house now st<Kxl where a hundred
had formerly been seen.

The heart of the young eiirl was deeply touelied,

:ind he forthwith laid plans for a systematic emigra-
tion {)olicy which should bring relief to his unfor-
tunate countrymen, and to tlie suffering people of
the neighbouring island of Ireland. Our next chap-
ter will treat in greater detail of the earl's schemes
of emigration ; suffice it now to say that these are
embodied in his most elaborate work on emigra-
tion,' to which we shall again refer.

There seems to have been a spirit of marvellous
enterprise in Lord Selkirk which expressed itself

i
'
plans and projects rC improvement, and in dis-

cussion of public artuii.', of the greatest moment
To a patriotic Briton the first decade of the nine-
teenth century gave abundant cause for anxiety.
Napoleon, with " Europe-shadowing wings," threa-
ten jd at any moment to swoop down on the British
Isles. The attempt of the French fleet to land at
Bantry Bay in Ireland in 1796 had been trifling

enough, but now Napoleon's added allies made him
far more formidable. Accordingly Lord Selkirk in

his place in the Hoi-se of Lords, in 1807, laid before
his fellow-legislators a plan of defence for the em-
pire. "Every young man," said he, "between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-five, throughout Great
Britain, should be enrolled and completely trained

ObKwatior,, oil Ike PremU Slate liflke HigUand, qrHcollai.d, wilh a
ViojKtftkeCaiuetaiKtPnlmbkrinuequmcesiDBmigmtion. London 1805
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PLAN' OF DEFEXCK
to military .listipli.uv" His I.ordship ostinmted tlmt
ol tl.c populutioi. „(• c;reut Briti.in and Ireland, tl.fii
put down us about cIcmm inilliun. upwards of six
hundred thousand were Ix-twten the ages named and
eligible lor this purpose. 'IMie tiaiiiing would pro-
eeed m sueeessioii. For three months offieers wuuld
tram oiK-Courth of those within their distriets ; and
so on with the seeond .juarter. till all would have
seeured twelve weeks drill in tlie year. Once a
year a general assemblage would take j>laee at a
fixed time, and the trained men Ik' kept in form by
the drill required. With due regard to the interests
of the agrieulturists. the beginning of summer
would be seleeted us the time of general assem-
blage.

This remarkable scheme was developed with a
minuteness of detail and a clearness of statement
quite wonderful in a man not trained to military
affairs. It is a tribute to his aeuteness, and to his
grasp and foresight, tlmt the main points of the
plan he outlined are now in force throughout a
great portion of Europe.

In the following year the earl developed his
ideas on this subject in a brochure of some eighty
pages, bearing the title, •' On the Xecessity of a
more Effeetuul System of National Defence "

Ii,
publishing this work Lord Selkirk had the assis-
tance of his kinsman. Sir .John Wedderburn after-
wards of the East India Service. It is interesting
to note that in republishing this work more than
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Hfly y< nrs afterwiirds. Sir John roiild do no, fiiidinjf

it strikingly iippliculilc to tlif conditions then pri--

^ .liling.

Sir John, in rcCt'rrinjf to the Karl of Selkirk, calls

him "u rttiiarkahlf man. who had the misfortune
to live l)efore his time." While this iiiny refer to the
trials which afterwards overtook f,ord Selkirk, we
iliiestion very much whether His Lordship's schemes
were ns chimerical and ill-considered as this state-

ment would imply.

This pcriwi of F.ord Selkirk's life was certainly
one of great .nctivity. After his puhlication of his
scheme of defence, he was made a Fellow of the
Royal .Society, and it was perh.ips this circum-
stance which stimulated his literary activity. In any
event we are justified in attrihuting to him two
anonymous works which anticipate his later ac-

knowledged views as contained in his "Sketch of
the British Fur Trade in 1800." In these two
books, '• 01)scr\ations on a Proposal for forming a
Society for the Civilization and Improvement of the
North American Indians within the British Boun-
dary" (1807). and "On the Civilization of the
Indian in British America ' (no date), the author
advocates the establishment of schools in which
young Indians might Ik; instructed, not only in

ordinary branches, but also in industrial pursuits.

He would ha\e had certain portions of the country
set Jipart for the Indians alone, he would have had
the " legislature applied to for an Act to authorize
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PARr^lAMFATARV REFORM
the gmcmor of ("anndn to fi:: by proclninatioii the
limits of the romitry reserved for the use of the
Indian nations,

" and he would have secured the
total suppression of tlie licpior traffie. whose ra-

vages anioiiK the Indians he deserilies in startlinj;

colours.

Wf read these details with surprise, for we see
them all einlKidied in the Reserve System, the In-
dustrial Schools, and the law niakinj; it illegal to
give or sell stmng drink to an Indian, in faet, in

the main features of the policy carried out so suc-
cessfully in Western Canada durinjr the last tweu
ty-five years of the nineteenth century. It is unjust
to contend that the propounder of such practical
ideas lived before his time.

In 180!) Lord Selkirk succeeded in gaining the at-

tention of the public men of his time in a pamphlet
published by him, entitled Parliamentary Reform."
which he addressed to the chairman of the com-
mittee at the Crown and Anchor." presumably
a Whig orr»iini^ation. The house of Selkirk wr>"s

^V'ii '<i its views. This may l)e seen by
"ny .• the work mentioned on emi-
gration. I'hr I xpnnsive and altruistic spirit shown
in the work was quite in harmony with the large-

hearted and sympathetic views which we attribute
to the writer. Rut as every student of political

science knows, the excesses of the French Revolu-
tion, the rancour of political parties, and the evident
discontent in the United States that followed tli;-
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first gfiieration of democratic rule, chilled the ardour

of lovers of liberty in all lauds about the beginning

of the nineteenth century. Men like Coleridge and

Wordsworth, who had looked to the French Revo-

lution to break the ciiains of tyranny, not only in

France but for tiie whole world, saw with dismay

the terrorism of a mob replaced by a great military

despotism, and they shuddered at and forsook prin-

ciples they had formerly advocated.

So with Lord Selkirk. He states to tlie men of

the " Crown and Anchor " that his lather and

brother iiad been zealous friends of a parliamentary

reform, and that all his early impressions were in

favour of such a measure. " He had thouglit,' he

says, "tiiat if the representation were equalized,

the right of suffrage extended, tiie duration of

parliaments shortened, bribery could scarcely be

applied with effect." " But," says he, " I have had

an opportunity (in the French Revolution and in

a visit to America) which my family never had of

seeing the political application of those principles

from wliich we expected consequences so beneficial.

With grief and mortification I perceived that no

such advantages had resulted as formerly I had

lx;en led to anticipate. ' Lord Selkirk accordingly

refused to take part in the proposed agitation, and,

indeed, went furtlier and threw in liis lot with the

reactionary party.

We have thus sought to gi\e a picture of the

mental characteristics of tliis public-spirited philan-
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HIS CHARACTERISTICS
thropist. He was mentally most acute and active,
indeed his mind bunied itself out in activities and
projects that to some seemed visionary. But he was
a man of deep thought and large heart. As we look
upon the marble bust chiselled by Sir Francis
Chantrey, the great Englisii sculptor, now at St.

Mary's Isle, we see the uidications of intellectual

fineness and keenness of mind, as well as of a gene-
rous and pitiful heart.

Author, patriot, colonizer, and philanthropist

—

his enthusiastic devotion to his projects possesses
us, and we seem to see the "tall, spare man, full

six feet high, with a pleasant countenance," as he
came to Helmsdale to bid the Highland emigrants
to his colony farewell ; as he afterwards stood on the
banks of the Red River and apportioned his colonists
their lots

; as he dealt with the bands of Indians of
the West, who sealed a perpetual covenant with
him whom they named their " Silver Chief" \Ve
shall follow him with interest through the many
phases of his eventful though somewhat sorrowful
life.

1*1
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CHAPTER ri

FIRST EXPERIMENTS IN EMIGRATION

TN the very year that Wordsworth penned his
J- sonnet of lament for England, and gave forth
his cry for help for the British people. Lord Selkirk
was deep in contemplation as to how he might
relieve their necessities. To him emigration seemed
the remedy. He had just read Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie's journal, and had heard of the district of
Red River as being fertile and affording room for a
large population. Tiie plan flashed into his mind of
being the leader in a pioneer movement of settle-
ment for Rupert's Land which would relieve the
distress of crofter, farm labourer, and operative alike,
and restore the equilibrium disturbed by war and
other disasters.

Accordingly His Lordship, on April 4th, 1802,
sent to Lord Pelham, home secretary, a letter
and memorial. This has never been published, but
through the kindness of the Earl of Kimberley when
he was colonial secretary some years ago, a copy
was furnished to the writer.

In these documents Lord Selkirk says: "No
tract of land remains unoccupied on the .sea-coast
of British America, except barren and frozen
deserts. To find a sufficient extent of good soil in
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LORD SELKIRK

a teinpenite climate we must go far inland. This

inconvenience is not, however, an insurmountable

obstacle to the prosperity of a colony, and appears

to be amply compensated by other advantages that

are to be found in some remote parts of British

territory. At the western extremity of Canada, up-

on the waters wliich fall into Lake Winnipeg, and,

uniting with tlie great river of Port Nelson, dis-

charge themselves into Hudson Bay, is a countrj'

wliich the Indian traders represent as fertile, and

of a climate far more temperate than the shores

of the Atlantic lujder the same parallel, and not

more s v ere than tliat of Germany and Poland.

Here, tl refore, the colonists may, with a moderate

exertion of industry, be certain of a comfortable

subsistence, and they may also raise some valuable

objects of exportation. . . . Some of the British

traders have extended their discoveries into a

climate which appears well adapted even for the

vine, the successful cultivation of which would save

immense sums that go every year from this king-

dom into the hands of its enemies. To a colony

in these territories the channel of trade must be the

river of Port Nelson."

Here is the genesis of Lord Selkirk's emigration

movement almost a decade before he organized his

expedition to enter upon the land to be reached

by way of Nelson River. Lord Buckinghamshire,

the colonial secretary, did not favour the scheme,

"the prejudices of the British people were so strong
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND COLONY
against emigration.' Tliis is not to be wondered at.

Britain was engaged in a great war in whicii her
very existence was at stake. Surely it would be
folly to weaken her supply of men. Lord Selkirk,
in his book published three years after this letter,

combats the arguments against emigration. He es-

pecially falls foul of the Highland Society, which
had strenuously opposed the removal of the High-
landers from their lands to the New World.
Lord Sclkiik was, however, impressed with the

thought of relieving suffering, and, in 1803, had
organized and carried out his first emigration party.
Forbidden by the Britisli go\eriiment to begin a
colony six hundred miles inland from Hudson Bay,
on the shores of Lake Winnipeg, lie was compelled
to content himself with a strip of land on tlie coast
of Prince Edward Island, on the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, which could be reached by sliip.

In his work on emigration a good account is

given of this colony. The unoccupied land ex-
tended, on the east coast of Prince Edward Island,
for some thirty miles. " Separated by an arm of the
sea from any other settlement," he says, '• the emi-
grants . . were placed in circumstances scarcely
more favourable than if the island had been com-
pletely desert."

Lord Selkirk had intended himself to precede the
colonists, and to oversee the preparations made for
their reception. This he was unable to do. Eight
hundred persons, the greater proportion of whom

12!)
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LORD SELKIRK
were from the Isle of Skye, and a number from
each of the shires of Ross, ^Vrgyle, and Inverness,
with a few from the Island of Uist, made up this
pioneer party. They sailed from the British Isles in

three ships, and arrived respectively on the 7th,
9th, and 27th August, 1803. On Lord Selkirk's
reaching Charlottetown, the capital of the island,

he found that the third ship had just arrived,
and that the settlers had debarked from the other
vessels in the district selected for them.
The s lected region had been cleared by the

French, wiio had been driven out in the year be-
fore the taking of Quebec, and in tlie lapse of
forty years thickets of young trees had grown up,
interspered with grassy glades. This afforded a suit-

able region for encampment and settlement. The
settlers had, in the openings, built for each family
a hut of poles, which they had covered over with
spruce branches, and in these they were fairly

comfortable. The camp had a strange appearance

;

confused heaps of baggage were everywhere piled
up beside the huts; the fires built at night in
the open spaces gave a weird appearance to the
scene. Lord Selkirk had his tent pitched at the end
of the camp, and all seemed to feel tliat the happy
days of clanship were back again, and that the
" Clearances " were a thing of the past.

The usual difficulties were experienced. The land
was not well surveyed, cncli family was impatient,
and indeed somewhat jealous as to the spot which
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A pro(;ressive settlement
shouM Ik- assigned to it. Certain measurements
were absolutely necessary. This took time. Dis-
eontent l^.gan to arise. X'isitois ean.e from the
English settlements of the island and started doubts
by their adviee, m,d at one time the settlement
was nearly broken up. F.hkI r<,se in price to a high
hffure. and flour had to l)e brought from Nova
Seotia. Scarcity of HkxI, exposure, and a new cli-
mate brought their inevitable consequences, and a
contagious fever broke out among the settlers
Fortunately Lord Selkirk had brought with him
a competent and clever physician, and through his
exertions very few fatal cases occurred.
At the end of three or four weeks from the time

of Lord Selkirk's arrival all tlie allocations had
been made, and the land sold at a moderate price
—less than one half the price current on the island

;

the fever had begun to abate : and provisions
became more plentiful by their importation from
abroad by Lord Selkirk's agent. The narrator says:
" From the moment the settlers were fixed in their
respective allotments of land they were enabled to
proceed without interruption in their work."
The zeal of the settlers is recorded to have been

remarkable. A father and three sons occupied one
lot

;
tlie father, sixty years of age, insisted on being

an axeman
; the sons had no resource but to hide

the • -, and the aged woodman spared the tree for
the best of reasons. An elderly widow and her two
sons had taken a claim; the young men being
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absent from home, the octogcnarinn mntron seized

the nxe and undertook to fell a tree ; the return of
her sons stopped her well-meant efforts in time to

prevent tliu tumbling monarch of the forest from
crushing to the earth tlieir humble dwelling.

The settlement continued to thrive ; the people
gained courage; they began to love their new home,
and two years after tlieii irri\al Lord Selkirk says,

speaking of the general improvement, "One of
very moderate property, who had a small possession
in the Isle of Skyc, traces his lineage to a family
which had once possessed an estate in Rossshire.
but had lost it in the turbulence of the feudal
times. He has given to his new property the name
of the ancient seat of his family, has selected a
situation with more taste than might have been
expected from a mere peasant ; and to render the
house of Auehtertyre worthy of its name, is doing
more than would otherwise have been expected
from a man of his station."

Thus the colony prospered. Probably not less

than four thousand people on the islaiid trace their

origin to the three shiploads of 1803, while many
in different parts of the Canadian West call them-
selves Lord Selkirk's islanders.

As soon as Lord Selkirk had seen his colonists

fairly settled, he visited the United States and
Canada. His active mind was taken up with the
problems he saw being worked out in the New
World, and his patriotic feeling was roused in favour
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"f the Britisli dependency of Canada. In the Ignited
States lie found numbers of "families from Seotland
aiid WJales in \ew England and in the state of
Xew York." wiio were willing to remo\e to Canada
if favourable terms could be obtained.
Becoming acquainted with tlie leading men in

Montreal and Toronto, I.ord Selkirk, with surpris-
ing alertness and courage, undertook several large
schemes of emigration and development. He pur-
chased a tract of land in the townsliips of Dover
and Chatham, in the western part of Upper Canada
near Lake St Clair. Some twenty famiUes of his
Highland colonists from Prince Edward Island
were, under the management of Alexander Mae-
doneU, Sheriffof tiie Home District, placed on these
lands and the name of one of his properties—
Baldoon—was given to the settlement. A road
known as Baldoon Street was cut through to the
town of Chatham on the river Thames. Baldoon
being situated in a swampy district, did not thrive ;

the settlers suffered from the fever and ague preva-
lent in the locality, and afterwards in the War of
1812 had various losses.

From a bundle of papers found in the archives
of tlie Selkirk family, which the writer had the
opportunity of perusing, a ghmpse of the Earl of
Selkirk's energy and determination may be seen.
Observing the obstacles to settlement and improve-
ment arising from the want of communication
through the country, Lord Selkirk, in 1804, pro-
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LORD SELKIRK

posed to the govcminciit of I'ppcr Canada the

building of a main higliwuy from Amhentburg to

York (Toronto), a distance of nearly three hundred
miles. The cost of this was estimated at £40,000

sterling, and us the province was poor and weak
the earl offered Governor Hunter to provide the

money required and to accept payment in wild

lands on each side of the road when constructed.

To those who were familiar with the fearful roads of

the western peninsula of Upper Canada even fifty

years after this date, the proposal of Lord Selkirk

will appear to have been one of great value. The
executive council, however, over-estimating the

value of the lands, regarded Lord Selkirk's terms
as too high and rejected them.

Writing from London, England, in 180S, the

Earl of Selkirk proposed to take and settle one of

the Indian townships lying near the mouth of the

Grand River in Upper Canada. The township of
Moulton, valued at between £3,000 and £4,000,

seems to have been in tlie hands of the Earl of
Selkirk for a time, but like Baldoon, it was marshy,

and so proved unsuitable for immediate settlement,

though in later times, after drainage, it proved to

be a valuable township.

Undoubtedly Lord Selkirk's experiments in emi-
gration were bravely undertaken, and showed
evidence of organizing rMUty, but they proved
unremunerative, as almos. all early movements of
the kind have done. To-day thriving communities
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A SPUR TO AMBITION
represent the Prince Edward Island, Baldoon and
Moulton settlements. They were the first attempts
of one who was yet to take a much higher and
wider flight They but ser^ed to make definite and
absorbing an ambition which was to become the
dominating passion of his life.
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A DHKA.M (IK KMI'IRF,

T ORD SKLKIIIKS first xi.ii to Montreal in
-l-^ 1H(W wns n iiotiilile event. As already men-
tioned. Im\ iiijf seen his IxKly ol' Scottish emigrants
settled in Prince Edward Island he crossed to the
United States to examine the problem of settle-

ment in the republic. Here he was distressed to see
his countrymen living under a foreign flag, and ab-
sorbing the spirit hostile to the mother country so
largely prevailing at that tlineamong the first genera-
tion of Americans. The thought earne to his mind
of endeavouring to counterwork this loss to the
empire. He was, as we have seen, a man not easily

overcome by difficulties, and he bethought himself
of the plan already described of founding settle-

ments In l^pper Canada and Inducing British .sub-

jects in the United States to come to these. Some
of the Baldoon settlers were actually of this cla.ss.

Montreal was at this time the centre of commer-
cial life for Canada. The open mind of the imagina-
tive earl was greatly impressed by what he saw
there. He .saw hisown countrymen, the McTavlshes,
Mackenzles, MpGIIllvrays, Canierons, and the rest,

the magnates of the fur trade and leaders in the
public life of Lower Canada. He saw at Ste. Anne
and Lachine the arrival and departure of the voya-
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ijeurs in their ctmoes, going and coming over a

route hundreds of miles long to Grand I'ortage,

the di^pot on Lake Superior, and this but the in-

troduetion to a course thousands of miles further

inland to far distant Athabaska. There was a sense

of mystery connected with the many Indian tribes

of which he heard, and a romantic inspiration in the

conception of the rapids and waterfalls and portages

of the little-knowni journey, and in the spectacle

of a few hundreds of white men go\ crning a region

without law or military force, or even a respectable

show of numbers at any one point. All this ap-

pealed strongly to the mind of a man of Sel-

kirk's temperament. The impression made upon

liim was similar to that expressed by Washington

Irving in the opening chapter of "Astoria," in

which that writer speaks in his now well-known

phrase of the " Lords of the North."

The reception given the noble earl by the suc-

cessful traders of Montreal was distinctly cordial

and enthusiastic. His rank, his open-mindedness,

iuid his successful achievement in settling his and

their countrymen in Prince Edward Island were

well known to them. Masson says of his arrival

:

'• Lord Selkirk was received with open arms in

Montreal. His reputation had preceded him, and

all regarded it as an honour to be allowed to enter-

tain him. The bourgems of the North-West Com-
pany, who held the highest place in the English,

society of Montreal, and among whom the Scottish
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element predominated, were the first to offer him
the abundant Jiospitality for whicli tliey were dis-

tinguished."

The embodiment of the fur traders' pride and
position was tlie Beaver Chib of Montreal. It had
been founded some twenty years before Lord Sel-

kirk's visit with less tliau twenty members, and
could only reeei\e new members from officers

who had endured the hardsliips of the interior

of the fur traders' country. The appointments
of their club house were notable. On tlicir tables

silver and glassware, of a kind unknown elsewhere
in Canada, shone witii resplendent light at their

feasts. Each member o" such occasions wore an
elaborate gold medal bearing the motto, •• Forti-

tude in distress." Bear, beaver,
i
-mmican, and

venison were served in the fashion of the Posts,

song and dance ga\e cntcrtaiimient during the
evening, and when wine brought exhilaration in

the early morning hours, partners, factors, and
traders, in the sight of all the servants or voi/n-

gcnrs who happened to gain admittance, engaged
in the "grand voi/agc" which consisted in all seating

themselves in a row on the ridi carpet, each arme<l

with tongs, poker, sword, or walking stick to ser\ e

a.s paddle, and in boisterous manner singing a
voijagcur.t song, " Malbrouck " or " A la Claire

Fontaine. " while they paddled .is regularly as tlie

excited st.ate of their nerves would jillow.

Some parts of the proceedings did not meet the
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taste of the philosophic and higli-ininded carl, but
the motto " in vino Veritas " came to liis mind, and
he was given a great opportunity of learning the

spirit, objects, and even details of the fur trade

which he could have obtained in no other way.

It is stated by Masson that se\eral of the /jniir-

f;cois were suspicious while others were surprised

at the persistence with which Lord Selkirk pur-

sued his researches and investigations into the

affairs of the fur trade. It has often been stated by
the advocates of the case of the Xor'-Westers in

the subsecpient troubles of the fur trade, that Lord
Selkirk played an unworthy part in obtaining

detailed information alxiut the fur vrade, which he
used to the disadvantage of the Montreal company
in after years. It has even been said that I-ord

Selkirk returned to England completely decided to

take advantage of tlie information that he had thus

obtained.

We can .sec no groun<l for believing this to ha\e
been the case. Lord Selkirk's attention arose from
the s.ame disposition that led him to interest him-
self in the pcxir of his own country and of Ireland ;

in the question of repatriation from the T'nited

Stales ; in the condition of tlic Indians ; and in

the defence of Britain from the dangers of a

Napoleonic invasion. Mintls such as that of I.ord

Selkirk require material for constant thought, and
find satisfaction in discussing such problems and
planning useful enterprises. The enthusiasms of
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PHILANTHROPIC SCHEMES
such men have often been of the greatest value to
the world.

The dis|roof of this slur thrown upon the honour
of Lord Selkirk, that he took advantage of the
hosp,tal,ty of the Nor'-Westers to obtain private
mformafon to be used in injuring their company
.s seen m the fact that there is no evidence that for
the follown,g seven years the subject of gaining a
hold of any portion of the fur traders' country for
Uie purposes of colonization occupied his mind.Kven If the subject were before his mind in those
years. >t seenis very unlikely that he planned any
scheme which would not aUow the Nor'-Westers
freedom of the vast territory which was sufficient
lor all their purposes.

As we have seen, philanthropic problems as to
agriculture, the condition of the poor, the safety of
the country-, and the spread of civilization occupied
his mind during these .seven years. Lord Sel-
kirk s work on emigration, consisting of well-nigh
three hundred pages, discusses the state of the
Highlands and the benefit of emigration to the
colonies, but gives no hint that at that time hesaw in the fur traders' land a field for emi-
gration, or that envious thoughts had any place
in his mind He was in no way interested in the
Hudson s Bay Company, and had no hostility to
the Nor -Westers.

By the year 1810 a pl.,n had matured in the mind
of the Earl of Selkirk to help the poor in his native
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land and to carry out a project magnificent in its

proportions and sufficient, if successfully executed,
to relieve the widespread distress. This we may
call the founding of a great colony in the interior

of Rupert's Land—in other words the dream of a
New World empire.

It is not necessary to suppose that any interest in
the fur trade, for or against either of the companies,
had anything to do with this great project. \t was
simply a comprehensive philanthropic scheme on
the part of Lord Selkirk to relieve distress in his
native land. In it was involved the ambition to suc-
ceed in so vast an enterprise.

As to the state of England in the first decade
of the nineteenth century there can be no two
opinions. A great English historian has said: "Dur-
ing the fifteen years which preceded Waterloo, the
number of the population rose from ten to thirteen
millions, and this rapid increase kept down the rate
of wages, which would naturally have advanced in
a corresponding degree with the increase in the
national wealth. Even manufactures, though de-
stined in the long run to benefit the labouring
classes, seemed at first rather to depress them. .

While labour was thus thrown out of its older
grooves, and the rate of wages kept down at an
artificially low figure by the rapid increase of popu-
lation, the rise in the price of wheat, which brought
wealth to the landowner and the farmer, brought
famine and death to the poor, for England was cut
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A QUESTION OF TITLE
off by the Napoleonic war from tl,e vast cornfieldsof the eontment of An.erica. Scarcity was followedby a temble pauperization of the lab<,uring classesThe amount of the poor rate rose fifty per cent •

and w^h the i.u-rease of povertv LLw^ ts^
inevitable result, the i.icrease of crime "

It wa.s in 1809 that the st,Uc of despair reached
.tsworst.andthekind.hearteda„di„gcnLs-n.inded
earl was impelled to action. He began to consider
how. even though he should involve himself and
his estate ,n heavy financial obligations, he .night
a.ss.st h.s-^H,ghland fellow-countrymen, whose tradi-
t.ons and associations he admired. .Judged by thehard canons of finance we can see that he was pro-jeetmg a very unlikely and doubtful enterprise; buto the carl w,th his deep sympathy and somewhat
too vivid unagmation it seemed feasible. Whatever
the leadmg n.otivc which dictated his coui^e, it wascertamly neither a partisan nor a sordid one

with I!

**!'^.,'*"'"*"ble caution that was united
«.th h,s sp,nt ol enterprise, he sought to know the
legal basis on which the Hudson's Bay Companv
founded Its title. In view of the impor^meeM
afterwards became attached to the legal ,,uestioM
inv-olved, It may be well to give the oph.ion of five
distinguished English lawyers to whom the ques-
tion was submitted. '

"We are of opinion that the grant of the soil
contained in the Charter (H. B. Co.s Charter
ol 1670) IS go,Ki. and that it will include all the
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country, the waters of wliich run into Hudson
Bay, as ascertained by geographical observations.

" We are of opinion that an individual, holding

from tlie Hudson's Bay Company a lease, or grant in

fee simple of any part of their territory, will be

entitled to all the ordinary rights of landed property

in England, and will l)e entitled to prevent other

persons from occupying any p.art of the lands, from

cutting down timber, and fishing in the adjoining

waters (being such as a priv.ate right of fishing may
subsist in), and may (if he can peaceably or other-

wise by due course of law) dispossess tliem of any

buildings which they have recently erected within

the limits of their property.

" We are of opinion that the grant of tlie civil

and criminal jurisdiction is valid, but it is not

granted to the company, but to the government

and council at their respective establishments ; but

we cmnot recommend it to be exercised so as to

affect the lives or limbs of criminals. It is to

be exercised by the governor and coimcil as

judges, who are to proceed according to the law of

England.

"The company may Jippoint a sheriff to execute

judgments, and to do his duty as in England.

" We are of opinion tli.it the sheriff, in case of

resistance to his authority, may collect the popula-

tion to his assistance, and may put arms into the

hands of his servants for defence against attack, and

to assist in enforcing the judgments of the court;
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but such powers cannot be exercised witli too much
circumspection.

" We are of opinion that all persons will be sub-
ject to the jurisdiction of the court who reside, or
are found within the territories over which it ex-
tends.

"We do not think the Canada .furisdiction Act
(43. Geo. III.) gives jurisdiction within the terri-
tories of the Hudson's Bay Company, the same
bemg within the jurisdiction of their own governors
and councils.

"We are of opinion that the governor (in Hud-
son Bay) might, under the authority of the com-
pany, appoint constables and other officers for the
preservation of the peace, and that the officers so
appointed would have the same duties and privi-
leges as the same officers in England, so far as these
duties and privileges may be applicable to their
situation in the territories of the company.

(Signed) "Sami-k.l Ro.miu.v
" G. S. Hol.KDYI)
" W. Al. CuiisF.

".I. Scarlett
".Urns Bf.i.i.."

The report of these prominent lawyers gave
Lord Selkirk his warrant for proceeding with his
scheme. This was nothing else than obtaining,
by purchase of its stock, a controlling interest in

the Hudson's Bay Company. In the year 1810 he
and his friends succeeded in purchasing a large
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quantity of the st<K'k of the Hudson's Bay Conn-

puny, and by May, 181 1, they owned £85,000 out

of a total of £105,000.

The general court of the proprietors was called

together for a meeting on May 30th, and the

decision arrived at was of momentous interest not

only to Lord Selkirk, but to the North-West
Company, to the Hudson's Bay Company, and to

British interests in the whole fur country of Rupert's

Land, the Indian territories, and even in Canada.

About £+5,000 worth of stock was represented

at the meeting. Nearly £.10,000 of this amount
was in the hands of Lord Selkirk and his friends.

Such well-known Hudson's Bay Company names
as VVedderburn, Mainwaring, Berens, and Pelly are

chronicled in the minutes as on Lord Selkirk's side,

while of the opponents Thwaytes and Whitehead
owned £13,000, while three Nor'-Westers, who
had purchased their stock within forty-eiglit hours

of the time of the meeting, opposed the mtjority.

These were Alexander Mackenzie, Jolm Inglis, and
Edward EUice, and they together held £2,500 of

stock.

The proposition Lord Selkirk made to the com-
pany was a great and important one. It v.as for

tlic purchase of a tract of land in Rupert's Land
lying east and west of the Red River of the

North, and it involved tlie obligation on the part of

the earl to settle, within a limited time, a large

colony on the lands ac(]uired, and tlie assumption
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of tlie expense of trunsiHjrt, of outlay for tlic
settlers of goverruncnt, of protection, and <.((n,iet-
ing the Indian title to tlie lands.
The die was now cast A territory consistinR of

some one hundred and ten thousand square miles
a region larger than Manitoba, was possessed by
one man. He was a determined enthusiast who
would imperil his estates and all his means for the
furtherance of his project. He would beat down
opposition, whether fron, the British government,
the jealousy of the fur-trading section of the Hud-
.son's Bay Company, or the bitter animosity of the
North-VVest Company which considered the selieme
one deliberately aimed at its influence, if not at its
very existence.
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CHAPTER IV

THE (X»I.().NV BFXilN

A N anxious sensoii was now passed through by
-^ the colonizer. Tlie planning and execution
ot a scheme of emigration as comparatively simple
as carrymg his eight hundred settlers to the
shore of Prince Edward Island had been serious
and difficult, how much more so was the crossing
of the flow of Arctic ice from H. ^son Strait, the
landmgon the inhospitable shore of Hudson Bay
and the penetration of the interior by a wild and
dangerous route of seven hundred miles to the
banks of the Red River. In aU probability the
founder had no conception himself of the gigantic
obstacles which were to be met and overcome.
The project once entered on could not Ix; aban-

doned
; and the colonizer issued the advertisement

and prospectus of the colony, and called for emi-
grants to join the enterprise. The advantages pre-
sented were clearly set forth, and the principles on
which the colony was to be organized were satis-
factory. His Lordship undertook to pro\ ide trans-
port, to give the means of livelihood for a time, ind
to bestow parcels of land from his broad acre-, on
Red River. The declaration that the greatest free-
dom of religious opinion was to be allowed, was,
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lor the l»cginnin>{ of tliu iiiiRtccntli century, a
rnthtr iini(|iie and imcxptittd pn>\is<). Here was
n contrast iHitli to the ccindltions of settlement in
I'uriUm Now F.ngland, and to tlie early settle-

ment of Lord Bultiniore in Maryland where belief
in the d(M trine of the Trinity was a *///( ijuA tioii.

As it was not a part of Lord Selkirk's plan to
acpompany the expedition himself, it was necessary
for him to ohtuin the assistance of a competent
director or leader for the band of colonists. Some
years before this time, the earl had been in corre-
spondence with a yonng (Tnited Empire Loyalist
named Miles Macdoiiell, who with his family. w»U-
known in Canadian affairs, had left New York
state and come to Glengarry, in Upper Canada.
Young Maedonell had been an officer of the
King's Royal Regiment in the war of the Ameri-
can Revolution, and held the rank of captaui in
the Canadian militia. To the colonizer's mind he
possessed the necessary experience and firmness
for the difficult task of leading a mixed band of
emigrants during their trying journey. By the end
of .Tune, Captain Miles Maedonell had reached
Britain and had been placed in charge of the
enterprise.

Three ships, the Prime (f Wales, the Eddystone
and an old craft the Edward and Anne with
worn rigging and an incompetent crew, had pro-
ceeded to Yarmouth, on the east coast of England.
The two first- named were to carry the regular
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•-V

_

e t-ompuny to Hu.Kon Buy: the third.
>i .M;

.
-.L .hough It ^^u•,. was to Ik- the rctcntade

" •'
I .ous hi.niun freight going (orth to found

» y -nniunity. »y the middle of July thr littled reaehed the I'ei.tland Firth ,,,,,1 «u.s
.
-ded to put into Stro,n„css. i» th.; <),)..,ersHere the I',i,ur of m.ks took ou lx«.r ! :, „u,„U.r

of Orkncynien who were to go out a M.r,a,iN of
the company. Proceeding on their ...^ ||„. Hcetmade rendezvous at Stomoway. the , hiof t.,wn o.'
1-ew.s. one of the Hebrides. Here !,., 1 ,.,r,ved .number of colonists or employees, some (rc.n Sli^o
others from Glasgow, and others from tl... hJi

'

lands. '^

Many influences were now brought to bear against
the colomzmg expedition. It had the strenuous op-
position of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, and pressure
was successfully brought to bear upon some of thosewho had actually accepted Lord Selkirk's offer, in
order to induce them to desert the expedition. A
so-caUed "Captain" Mackenzie, denominated amean fellow, came alongside the Edzand ami
Anne, which had some seventy-six men abo.inl -
Glasgow men. Irish, and a few from Orkney-and
claimed some of them as "deserters from His
Majesty s service." The demand was. however, re-
sisted It ,s no wonder that in his letter to Lord
Selkirk. Captain Macdonell writes: "AH the men
that we shall have are now embarked, but it has
been a herculean task."
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A prominent member of the expedition, Mr.

Moncrieff Blair, though posing as a gentleman,
deserted on July 23th, the day before the sailing of
the vessels. A number of the deserters at Storno-
way had left their effects on board, and these were
disposed of by sale among the passengers. Among
the officers was a Mr. Edwards, who acted as the
medical man of the expedition. He hud his hands
completely full during the voyage, and returned to
England with the ships.

Another notable person on board was a Roman
Catholic priest, known as Father Bourke. Captain
Macdonell was himself a Roman Catholic, but
he seems from the first to have had no confid-
ence m the priest, who, he stated, had come
away without the lea^e of his bishop, who was
at the time in Dublin. Fatiier Bourke, th-ugh ear-
ned safely to the shores of Hudson Bay, never
reached the interior, but returned to Britain in the
following year.

After the usual incidents, and an "uncommon
share of boisterous, stormy, and cold weather " on
the ocean, the ships entered Hudson Bay. Ex-
periencing in the bay a course of fine mild weather
and moderate fair winds, on September 24tli the
fleet readied the harbour of York Factory, after a
voyage of sixty-one days out from Stornoway.
The Eddystone, which was intended to go to
Churchill, not having been able to reach that place,
sailed with the other vessels to ^'ork ^^lcto^y
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LORD SELKIRK
governor of tlie Factory. Every effort was made to
iiiamtnin discipline, but tlie men steadily lield to
tlieir own way, lived apart from Maedonell, and
drew their own provisions from the fort to their
huts. These troubles tended to make the winter
somewhat long and disagreeable.

Captain Maedonell, being a Canadian, knew well
the danger of the dread scnrvy attacking his in-
experienced colonists. The men at the fort pro-
phesied evil things in this respect for the "encamp-
ment." The captain took early steps to prevent the
disease, and his letters to Governor Cook always
contain demands for "essence of malt," "crystallized
salts of lemon," and other anti-scorbutics. Though
some of his men were attacked by .scurvy, yet the
sovereign remedy so often employed in the lumber
camps of America, the juice of the white spruce,
was u.sed with almost magical effect. As the winter
went on, plenty of venison was obtained, and the
health of his party was in the spring much better
than could have been anticipated.

After the New Year had come, all thoughts were
directed to preparations for the journey of seven
hundred miles or thereabouts to the interior. A
number of boats were required for the transportation
of the colonists and their effects. Captain Maedonell
insisted on his boats being made after a different
style from the boats commonly used at that time
by the compan/. His model was the flat boat
which he had seen used on the Mohawk Ri^•er in the
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THE JOl RNEV TO RED RIVER
state of New V, rk. The workmanship dispkyed in
U.e mak,ng of these boats was very difappoin^ng toCap am Maedonell. and he eonstantly con>pIained
of he n,dolenee„f the workn.en. In eonsejuenee
"f th.s .neffleieney the cost of the boats to Lord
Selkirk was very great, and drew forth the objec-
tions of tlie leader of the colony

Captain Maedonell had the active assistance of
Mr. Cook, the officer in charge of York Fa<.tory.
and of Mr. Auld, the commander of Cliuichill. tlie
atter having come down to York to make arrange-
ments for the inland journey of the colonists
By June 1st. 1813, the ice had moved from the

river, and the expedition started so<,n after on its
journey to Red River. The new settlers foun.l the
route a hard and trying one with its rapids and
portages, fh. boats, too, were heavy, and the
colonists inexperienced in managing them. It wasweU ontow...ds autumn when the company, num-
bering about seventy, reached the Red River No
speci.al prepiu-ation had been made for the colonists
and the winter would soon be upon them. Some of
the parties were given shelter in the fort and build-
ings^ ol the company, others in the huts of the
freed men, who were married to the Indian women
and settled in the neighboiiHiood of the Forks
while others still fbun.l refuge in the tents of the
Indian encampment in the vicinity.

The ar.iyal „f this party, sm.ill.' discontented,
weaned and wdl-nigh despairing, marks an era in
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the history of the Red Rixcr. and of the present
province of Manitoba. Though it was no very dis-
tniguished party, ttough it had no story of senti-
ment sutli as the 1^ Igriin Fathers had when they
arrived at Plymouth Rock, tliough it was free
of the glory of Penn as he came to lay down the
principle of peace to the dusky savages, and though
It lacked the political grandeur of the companies
of the United Empire Loyalists who came to Upper
Canada, yet it was the beginning of settlement up-
on the prairies, and is, therefore, of genuine interest
and importance.

Lord Selkirk's indomitable perseverance had been
rewarded by proving that a company of British
settlers could weather a sev ere winter, and ascend
the rapids and falls of the rivers running from the
interior to Hudson Bay. His hopes to be the
founder of a large connuunity were not to be
realized in his day; yet the last quarter of the nine-
teenth century has shown, in the settlement of
Manitoba, the prescience and wisdom of Lord
Selkirk.
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CHAPTER V

REI) KIVKR OCCUPIED

rpHE outlook was dark fbr the band of colonists

Cheadle. hfty years alterwards i„ starting on theirjourney westward across the plains tron> Red Ri^•er

foTCfi m'"V'"'^
'•h-''^"""'^ -s want of

fertile hanks of the Red River when the colonists ar-

of theftK,d supply. The shelter was insufficient, andthe wmter, w,th its low ten.peratures. was coming
i.pon the unready settlers. Miles Macdonell thegovernor as he was called, had tried to prmide
s™,.eth,ng for his dependents. (Vrtain supplies of
potatoes barley, oats and garden seeds werebought fron. the North- West Con.pany. and these
I ad bee., nnported fron. Canada at !. large expenseA few farm annnals had also been brought to Rc<jR|ver to begm the operations of the infant settle-

As the winter progressed supplies began to fail.

support. I he banks of the Red River, in what isnow Man.toba. are nu.ch more wooded than theterntory on the south side of the American bound!
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ary line, in what is now Dakota. Lying lower, as it
does, Manitoba has a large expanse of meadowland.
and not the liigli plains which are found in Dakota.
The herds of buffalo are fond of the elevated pla-
teaux, and accordingly did not approach within
!«xty or seventy miles of the infant settlement.
Governor JIacdoneU !(d his settlers up the banks
of the Red River to a point where he selected a
site for an encampment at Pembina, as the Nor'-
Western fort was caUed. The herds of buffalo
here were so tame that they came to rub them-
selves against the stockades of the fort. Though
unaccustomed to the chase the new settlers ob-
tamed sufficient food for sustenance, and were thus
able to pass their first winter.
The forks of the Red and Assiniboine Rivers

where now stands the city of Winnipeg, was the
centre about which the new settlers gathered
Though now considered the chief centre of the
West it was not so before the beginning of the
nmeteenth century. Important forts near where the
towns of Portage la Prairie and Brandon now stand
had. at the end of the eigliteenth century, been the
centres of trade. Fort Gibraltar, the first fort erected
at the Forks, with the exception of a temporary
l-rench post m 1738. was begun only in 1804 by a
Ixmr^rcoi,- of the North-West Company. An en-
campment of tlie Hudson's Bay Company seems to
have been established shortly before the arrival of
the colonists, but now a number of buildings were



THE SECOND VOYAGE
erected a mile north of Fort Gibraltar at a point
ever since known as Colony Gardens.
While these trjinjr experiences were overtaking

the forlorn and inexperienced company of settlers.
I.ord Selkirk was seeking additional colonists to
SAjreU the numbeni of his Red River establishment.
The opposition of the Nor- Wester agents inBntam was very damaging to him. Any reports of
the sufferings of the first band of emigrants whichmay have reached the motherland were sure to be
given currency.

Small though the number on the second voyage
may have been, yet even these were seriouly
delayed at Stornoway. tlieir place of embarka-
tion, by the collector of customs, who, it will be
remembered, was a relative of Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie Objection was raised that the number beinji
carried by the Hudson's Bay Company ships was
in contravention to the Dundas Act. Through Lord
Selkirk s interference, however, the ships were ner-
initted to sail.

^

As if to fill their cup of trouble ship-fever broke
out upon the voyage, so that a number of the
imssegners and crew died at sea, and others on the
shore of Hudson Bay. A small number -not more
than fifteen or twenty colonists -were ready to un-
dertake the toilsome route from Vork Factory to
Red River, and they were fortunate in Ixjing able
lo make the journey from Stornoway to Red River
in one season, viz., that of 18l;i.
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At Retl River the little band, with niarvellous

plutk. made tlie most of its hard lot. Inured to
the life of the country by their winter experience
at Pembina the settlers returned to the settlement.
The summer supply of food was even more diffi-

cult to obtain than that of the winter. The fish in
the Red River were few in 1813 ; and edible roots
and berries were sc,^ r than usual. The chief de-
pendence of the s ilfi-s was on tlie starchy tap-
root of a plant gro lug on the plains, said by some
to have been of the parsnip family, but probably
the root of the prairie turnip of the pea family. The
succulent leaves of a plant of the gooscfoot family
were boiled as pottage, and assisted in sa\ ing the
settlers from st."ir\atioii.

Though unpro\ ided with agricultural implements,
so great was the zeal of the new corners that with the
help of the hoe they sowed a small quantity of wheat,
which they had obtained from the fort at the foot of
Winnipeg River on Lake \\'iimipcg. They were sur-
prised to see tlicir small sowing return them, in the
finest wheat, nearly one hutidrcd fold. The great
yield gave them hope of the goodly land to which
they had come, though their small patches of grain
were preserved with great difficulty from blackbirds
and pigeons, which, in myriads, sought to take toll
of the strangers who hail come to rob them of
tlicir solitudes.

To the difficulties of (iovcrnor Mat-donell were
now mlded the additional party, small though it
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THE SECOND WINTER
was, to be provided for and introdm-cd to the hard-
ships of Hii unknown and most trying Hfe. The
supply of food for the stcond winter was no more
abundant tlian for tlio Hrst. and the number of
colonists was now approaching one hundred. The
experience of the first winter had shown that ii re-

moval to Pembina was the only way of gaining an
adequate means of supply. Accordingly the wliole
band wended their way southward to their winter
quarters.

On their first arrival the No.-'-Westers had shown
them no great opposition, thinking probably that
the settlers would retire from the country when
they found their hardships insupportable. The
arrival of the second band, small though it was,
began to show the Xor'-\\'estcrs that the colonizer
was determined, and was not to be thwarted. No
doubt this feeling of antagonism was increased by
the action of Governor Maedonell, who issued a
proclamation and built a fort, during his second
winter in the neighbourhood of Pembina, to which
he ga\ o the name Fort Daer, from one of the family
titles of I,ord Selkirk.

Accordingly the colonists in tlicir second winter
sojourn at Pembina experienced a complete change
in the attitude of the French half-breeds, who resid-

ed about them. In the former year, in their inexperi-
ence, the French natives had helped them greatly,
but now things were changed. The half-breeds were
evidently instructed by their masters, tlie Nor-West

Kil
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tmders, to lend no assistance to tlie needy strangers.
The snow was deep, and the colonists found it diffi-

cult to pursue the buffalo, and were often in great
straits for food. Plots were sprung ujKin them,
which made them afraid to go far from their place
of abode, and provisions purchased by tiiem were
obtained at a very high price. When spring came
the discouraged settlers returned in a destitute con-
dition to their holdings near the Forks. A writer of
the country describes them as " having had to barter
away their clothing for food, many of them frost-
bitten, half-naked, and so discouraged, that they re-
solved never to return to Pembina again under
any circumstances."

Notwithstanding the serious obstacles which met
the hundred colonists on Red Ri\er, the noble
founder continued his efforts to add new members
to his colony. No doubt the remoteness of his
colony, and the impossibility of obtaining frequent
information from it, hid from Lord Selkirk the
serious condition of things on the Red River.

In 1813 he succeeded in despatching the largest
number of settlers he had yet sent, and these reached
Churchill by the Prime of Wnlc.i which .started oi]

her \oyage from the Orkneys. Jlr. Archibald Mac-
donald, who was in charge of this party while on its

way to the interior, has left us a clear and interest-
ing pamphlet as to their journey. The party was
ninety-three strong. At Cluirchill, .according to
reports, tlicy suffered much, as a severe fever had
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A DIVISION I.V THE COLONY
niKed „,„„„;, tlion, „„ tl.,- sc. voyage. ,„„| ,|,^.,.
were u. a very ui.Ht state to endure tl.e seventy
o« winter m so liijfl, „ latitude.

About the n.iddle of the followinK April Ma,-
donald le,I a p„rtion of his party those strongest
and n>osL ht f.,, the jo,.rney_hy way .,f V„rk
Faetoryand up the Nelson River to the rende/.vons
«" Red RivcT. Arriving „t their d.stination l,efore
the em ot June, they were able to plant a eon-
siderahle cpiantity of potatoes.
The possession of houses -though of a very

hun.b!e kmd^-and the sulKlivision of the lau.l pro-
dueed a happier state of n.in.l among the eolonists.
The seeond part of Maedonal.ls party arrive,! laterm the se,Lson, {;overn.,r M.-.edonell having gone
north to meet tliein.

On account of causes afterwards to be explained
some one hundred and fifty of the colonists, pre-
judiced by their difficulties and also led by strong
inducements ofTered them by the Nor'- Westers!
eft Red River and by a long canoe journey down
the fur traders route reached the shores of Georgian
Bay m Upper Canada and were given lands and
assistance in the western part of that province
About one quarter of the colonists decided to
remain m Red River Settlement, but these were
hreatened by the half-breeds and fled northwards
to Jack River, since known as Norway House, near
the north end of Lake Winnipeg.

In these unfortunate circumstances Governor
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LORD SELKIRK
Macdonell was served with a summons to answer
certain charges preferred against him before the
courts of Lower Canada, and went east compelled
to leave his hapless colonists without leadervhip
or guidance.

Hunger, cold, enmity, persecution, threats, and
actual personal violence, added to the homesickness
and state of doubt incident to a new settler's life,

made the condition of the Selkirk settlers at the
end of 1814 in their refuge at .lack River a most
pitiable one. But Lord Selkirk was a determined
and brave man, and witli true Scottish pluck he
made arrangements for sending out another party,
the best and strongest yet, to make good the loss
by desertion, and to strengthen and defend the
remnant now in a place of refuge. Governor Mac-
donell having been removed by legal process, his
place had to be filled, and the colonizer obtained a
military officer of high standing in the British army,
who had been a notable traveller and author. This
was Robert Semple, thereafter known as Governor
Semple.

^Vith a party ofone hundred Highlanders, mostly
from the parish of Kildonan, near Helmsdale, in

Sutherlandshire, Scotland, the new governor has-
tened on his way, and made the whole journey from
Britain to Red River in the one season of 1815,
reaching his destination in October of that year.

On arriving at the settlement Governor Semple
found the faithful remnant, which had fled to Jack
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A SURE FOUNDATION
Hirer, again upon tlieir lands, led by Colin Robert-
son, a Hudson's Ray Company officer who had been
sent to their assistance and who had been success-
ful in inducing them to return to their deserted
liomesteads.

Such was the occupation of tlie Red River dis-
trict by its first settlers. Nearly three hundred had
been sent out by His Lordship. One half of tliese
had gone to Upper Canada, and formed successful
settlements in the township „f Gwillimbury, soutli
of Lake Simcoe, and in tlie district soutli of London
in Upper Canada.

Other disasters followed the settlement, as we
sliaU see in another chapter, but tiie foundation was
laid and a control assumed which no doubt pre-
served the country for tlie IJritish Crown. The
Selkirk settlers were a barrier to all the machina-
tions of the worst elements of the United States
frontier who sought to foment disturbances between
tlie two countries. Moreover, tlie Selkirk settle-
ment became a nucleus around which gathered the
retired traders of the Hudson's Bay Company with
their wives and children, many of these having
Indian blood. Thus was formed one of the mos^
unique communities that the ethnologist can inves-
tigate.

Education and religion did not leave the infant
settlement long neglected. A Scottish elder, em-
powered by the Church of Scotland to marry and
baptize, accompanied the party brought out by
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Governor Semple. The Roman Catholic Church

sent out two devoted priests a few years later, and

shortly after these came a clergyman from England

to represent the Church Missionary Society.

From being a number of scattered and dis-

couraged settlers the community grew to have

an individuality, very marked in speech, customs,

manners, and ideals. No doubt from its remoteness

and want of energy it had peculiarities which might

not draw forth unbounded admiration, but on the

whole it was a staid, moral, loyal community. As
we shall see, two years after the arrival of his last

party. Lord Selkirk visited the settlement in the

time of its greatest distress.

The chief service rendered to the empire by the

Red River Settlement was that it became the pre-

decessor of the Manitoba of to-day—of Manitoba

with its sturdiness, energy, and enterprise, qualities

which are making it an influential member of the

sisterhood of provinces in the Canadian dominion.
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CHAPTER Vr

ANGHV PASSIONS

rpHE opposition shown by Sir Alexander Mac-

t T Jfl^"f
'"' ^"''-Wester friends in Britain

Court of Adventurers of Hudson Bay and again
ni endeavourmg to lead aside colonists who had
accepted Lord Selkirk's terms, was but a presage of
the attitude of the Canadian traders to the new
settlers. Irue, on the arrival of the colonists, a
position of hostility was not definitely taken by the
Nor-Westers, probably because the scheme was
so chimerical to them that they believed it would
tail oy Its own defect... However, the feeling of
enmity early showed itself.

The half-breeds, bois-brtiles, or Metis, as tiiey
are in different accounts called, were cliiefly aUied
to the Canadian traders, and they were inspired
with the thought that this settlement meant an
mvasion of their tory and was an infringement
of the Indian titk , which tlirough their mothers
they had an interest.

The Indians were much interested and even
diverted by the newcomers. The thought of a people
not hying by the chase, but hoping to gain a liveli-
hood by cultivating the soil seemed to them unique,
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and lacked the romance of their wild and venture-
some life. Observing the futile efforts of the colonists
to turn up the earth with no implement more effec-
tive than the ordinary hoe and thus to attempt to
grow wheat and oats, the Indians were quick to
take up the words by which the French-Canadian
half-breeds designated the colonists, jardinicrs or
gardeners, and mangeurH dc /arr/—pork eaters—
ths one nickname signifying something like rus-
tic or clodhopper to us, the other greenhorn or
bungler.

It is worthy of note that even on the part of
the Hudson's Bay Company's traders in the coun-
try there was some feeling of jealousy towards the
colonists. Lord Selkirk had but lately bought stock
in the company and was regarded as an interloper.
and the " old hands " in the country were averse to
the new plans proposed.

As ah-eady mentioned, the arrival of a secomi
and then other contingents, sent out through the
energy of the founder, aroused on all hands a
feeling of alarm, and though the acres of Rupert's
Land were wide, yet it must be confessed tiiat new
settlers were very far from being acceptable, much
less popular, to the aborigines and mixed races
among whom they came.
The new colonists being so ill-provided witli the

necessaries of life, and the bareness of the country
making it impossible to give them subsistence.
rendered the situation most difficult, and indeed
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A PROCLAMATION
alarming. The founders in. ey was available for
purchasnig supplies, l)ut there was no store of sup-
plies for purchase. Tlie long and dreary winter on the
Great T.ake so mournfully described in the sombre
poem "Hiawatha," became more serious still on the
borders of Lakes Winnipeg and Manitoba.
The instinct of self-preser\atioii is one of the

most imperious known to us. And so it came that
during the second winter spent at Pembina by
Miles Macdonell and his hungry followers, when
buffaloes were scarce, tlie snow deep, and the
attitude of the half-breeds so distinctly hostile, the
governor Iiethought himself of some device by
which he might secure a more certain means of
support for his discouraged colonists. On reading
over his instructions, based on the legal opinion
given on a former page of the right of Lord
Selkirk to exercise important powers in the coun-
try. Governor Macdonell determined to take an
effective step towards utilizing the resources of the
country. So in the very heart of the bitter and
discouraging winter, the governor issued a pro-
clamation, dated .January 8th, 1814, in which the
preamble runs

:
" Whereas the Rigiit Honourable

Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, is anxious to provide for
the families at present forming settlements, etc.,
... all traders and others within the territory of
the Hudson's Bay Company are forbidden to take
provisions from the territory without permission in
the form of a governor's license."
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Now this proclamation played a great part in the

events of the subsequent three years, not only in
Red River Settlement but also throughout Rupert's
I -and.

No doubt under the legal opinion in his hands
the founder and his deputy were justified in taking
the step they did. At the same time it has been
generally considered an imprudent and unfortunate
art. The Nor'-Westers were the direct successors
by blood, by colonial connection and sympathy, of
tlic old French -.nijuficuni who, three-quarters of a
century before, had first explo.ed Lake Winnipeg,
the Red and Assiniboine Rivers, and the Saskatche-
wan up to the shadow of the Rocky Mountains.
The native people were born in the land which
tlieir Indian ancestors claimed. The North-West
Company had been in the district concerned a
generation before the Hudson's Bay Company.
Taking all these things into account, th 3 proclama-
tion was deemed a high-handed act which really
dispossessed the people, and struck a blow at the
high-spirited North-West Company, which in local
resources was much tiie strongest force in the
country. Moreover, the law of embargo is ever
unpopular and distasteful, even when the legal
authority to issue it may be undoubted.

It is quite true that the proclamation made pro-
vision for no monetary loss on the part of any one
whose goods might be seized for the use of the
colony. The document declared : " The provisions
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A SEIZURE OF PROVISIONS
procured and raised as above shall be taken for the
use of the colony

; and that no loss ,„ay accrue to
the parties concerned, they will be paid for by
Bntish bills at the customary rates."
A chorus of dissents and angry threats greeted

the Ill-starred proclaniation. The half-breeds, most
of whom Mere trappers and accustomed to the free
lite ot the plains, were especially thrown into a fer-
ment. I'hat what they considered a handful of
foreigners should ar.ogantly curtail their natural
rights was a thing not to be borne. Their loud
protestations reached the ears of the governor, and
their threats not only to disregard the proclama-
tion but even to meet it with armed resistance
roused the unfortunate g,.^•ernor to further action.
The calm judgment of later times looks at the
small force at the disposal of Gov ernor .Macdoncll
and though not giving him credit for much wisdom
or caution, admires his pluck and decision

«v."!^ 'iT .'*^P '™' *" '^'"'''^ '"^ subordinate,
Sheri« John Spencer, to proceed to Brandon House
a Hudson's Bay Company s fort one hundred miles
or more west of the Jted River, and situated on the
bank of the Assiniboine, and to sei;,e pr<,visions
which had been collected at Souris River, the
Xorth-West depot near the company's fort. Spencer
seems to have had a more vivi.l sense of the danger
than his superior officer, and would not go unless
the governor would give him detailed instructions
as to how he should proceed, and would guarantee
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him agninst any sub'seqiicnt dnmnjfcs. Governor
Macdonell was sometliing of a .iiartinot and <lid

not hesitate a moment in authorizing extreme steps

to he taken.

Spenrcr executed his mission promptly and effi-

ciently. No armed resistance was offered by the

Xorth-Wcst Company's fort, and he seized six

hundred hags of penmiican (dried huffalo meat).

each weighing eighty-five pounds. The piize was
placed under the care of the master of Hrandoii
House, near by.

West and east ahlte were now aHame. 'I"he Nor'-

\Vcsters did not take immediate action. Knowing
that their annual gathering would take place in

early summer at Fort William, they held back until

proper pl.-uis could be laid for vindicating them-
selves, and making their reprisals with due cer-

tainty. Simon IVtcGillivray, one of the great Mon-
treal chiefs of the North-West Company, liad de-
clared his dictum two years before '.his time : "Lord
Selkirk must be dri\cn to abandon his project, for

his success would strike at the very existence of
our trade."

The council at Fort AVilliam represented the full

energy of tlie North-Wcst Company, and their

leaders were astute, determined, and ingenious men.
They .sent two of their most energetic traders,

Duncin Cameron and Alexander Macdonell—the
one representing a conciliatory if somewhat decep-
tive policy, the other being the apostle f force and
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violenrc if necessary. Tl.tir elioice showed th shrewd
nsight .,f the North-Wcst Company's officen<.
Duncan Cameron immediately began, on his

return to Fort Gibraltar, his plan of oily persuasion.
Hemg a HighJandsr and speaking Gaelic, which
gave him instimt entrance to the hearts of the
colonists, he paid special attention to the leaders of
the people by inviting then, to the f.irt and enter-
taining them with true Highland hospitality. He
further assumed an authority and state that im-
pressed the simple-minded people wit', the glamour
which the idea of chieftainship has for the Highland
mind. He had been a member of a border corps of
volunteers in Canada in 1812, and now had himself
styled "Captain Commanding, etc." The accuracy
of this^title has been questioned. He certainly was
dressed in a flaring red uniform which somewhat
supported his claim. During the winter following
the meeting of the partners at Fort William, Cam-
eron organized liis plan. He succeeded in gaining the
allegiance of three-quarters of the Selkirk colonists,
and awaited the opening of spring to carry out
nis full scheme.

The absence of Ciovernor Macdonell at Pembina
gave the Nor'-A\^esters an opportunity of advancing
ther interests at the Forks. Finding that •. minority
ot the colonists were loyal to Lord Selkirk and their
engagements, threats of violen,;e ^vere resorted to,
and demand was made upon Archibald Jlacdonald,'
who had charge of the company's stores as vice-
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governor, to luiiul over the field-pieces belonging to

the colony. On this being resisted, the settlers who
were prepared to follow Cameron broke open the

storehouses and removed nine guns to Fort

Gibraltar.

Governor Macdonell soon after returned, and
having been .ser\ed with a notice to surrender

to the authorities represented by the Nor'-Westers,
refused to acknowledge it. In .lime, a fortnight

after the arrival of Alexander Macdonell, who
represented the policy of vioknce of the Nortli-

West traders, a body of armed men proceeded from
Fort Gibraltir and fired upon a number of the

employes of the colony. In order to avoid further

irritation and pri'vcnt possible bloodshed, tiovernor

Miles Macdonell agi-eed to recognize the warrant
issued for his arrest and proceeded under arrest to

Montreal, but was never brought to trial.

Cameron was now rc-ady to carry out his piomise
to the settlers 'vlio were disloyal to the colony; and
in .lune with the deserters departed on his long

journey Lo Upper Canada. In order to coerce the

remainder, a notice, signed by Cuthlert (Irant, the

young leader of the half-breeds, and three others,

was served upon the colonists :
" All settlers to

retire immediately from the Red River, and no
trace of a settlement to remain." Naturally unwill-

ing to give up their holdings and to return to the

inhospitable shores of Lake Winnipeg, the settlers

did not acquiesce.
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IN BATTLE AFIRAV
At tliis time u fiery Hijfliliiii.Kr. seeiiiiiij{ly nhle

to cope with either Cainer<ifi or Miicdonell, was in
charge of tlie Hudson's Bay Company s affairs at the
Forks. This was John MeLco<l. He gathered the
colonists together into tlie group of liuildings called
the Colony Houses, and made his blacksmith shop,
a small erection of logs, into a ti-mjM)rury fort. He
took a small three or four pountlor which was lying
in the fort and brought it to the smithy. Bringing
along a supply of powder, imd cutting up ..umber
of chains into sliort pieces the plucky Higlilandcr
awaited the assault.

It was on the very day of the serving of tlie
order to the colonists to depart that a great demon-
stration of hostility was made by Alexander Mac-
donell and Cuthbcrt Grant, followed by some
seventy or eighty armed men. In the fashion of the
country they drew themselves up on their Indian
ponies in battle array. The colonists and their leader
stood their ground, and opened fire upon the at-
tacking party with their chain shot, and scattered
them.

McLeod in his journal sUtes that. -.All the
colonists' houses were, however, destroyed by fire.

Houseless, wounded, and in extreme distress, they
took to the boats, and saving what they could
started for Norway House {.Jack River), declaring,'

they would never return."

After the departure of the colonists the assailants
for several days kept up attacks on McLeod and
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his Hudson's Bay Company servants, but at length
retired, leaving the store of £800 to tlOOO worth of
valuable goods in the hands of their rightful owners.
McLeod and three men repaired his buildings, and
t(K)k steps to save the crops left behind by the
refugee settlers.

He also in the last words of his diary makes an
important announcement. " That done I took upon
nie, without order or suggestion from any quarter,
to build a house for the gov jrnor and his staff of
tlie Hudson's Bay Company at lied llher. There
was no such officer at that time, nor had tliere ever
been, but I wns aware tliat such an appointment
was contemplated.

" I selected for this purpose what I considered a
suitable .site at a point or sharp bend in the Red
River about two miles below the Assiniboine, on a
slight rise on tlie south side of the points since

known as I»oint Douglas, the family name of the
P'arl of Selkirk. I'ossibly I so christened it—

I

forget."

Diplomacy and force combined seemed to have
triumphed as embodied in tlie persons of Cameron
and Macdonell. Tlie order, "Xo trace of a settle-

ment to remain,
" seems to have been a prophecy

now fulfilled. Dark indeed looked the future for
the two score colonists left crouching on the rocky
shore at .lack Ri\er.
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CHAPTER VII

BLOODSHED

IN the attack made on the colonists' quarters hy

the bni.i-hni/i'.i a wortliy gentleman, John
Warren, of the Hudson's Bay Coinpany service,

had been killed. Blood had been shed, and it was
the general expectation that other \ictinis would
follow. The total removal of the colonists, by de-

portation or expulsion, for a time gave an ominous
peace, liut the news of expected trouble had found
its way down the fur-tra<lcrs' route, and Colin

Robertson, formerly a Noi'AV'esler officer, came to

the rescue under engagement to watch over Lord
.Selkirk's interests, and brought with him twenty
Canadians. Finding the settlers had gone to Lake
AN'innipeg he followed them, and succeeded in

leading them back to their deserted homesteads.

About ninety new settlers from Scotland, mostly

from Helmsdale in Sutherlandshire, came in a

single season, as we have seen, and (iovernor

Semple's control gave hope of better things. Seve-

ral of the demolished buildings were rebuilt, the

governor's house was improved, others were erected

beside it, and Fort Douglas began to assume a

more military appearance.

The Hudson's Buy Coitipany and colony under
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the leadership of (ioveriuir Semple, a military man,
and Colin Robertson, an experienced officer, be-

came more aggressive. Fort Gibraltar, in its turn
was captured by Robertson, and the field-pieces

and other booty taken by the Nor'-Westers were
restored to tlieir rightful owners. Duncan Cameron
was likewise seized as a reprisal for the arrest of
Miles Macdonell, but he was given his liberty

again.

The greatest anxiety now prevailed on both sides.

For a few months Governor Semple had, with the
colonists, made the usual winter visit to Fort Daer
to hunt buffaloes, which this year were very abun-
dant Shortly after the New Year (1816) Governor
Semple returned to the Forks, and he and Robert-
son now determined to Jict with decision on account
of tlie threatenings of the bmn-brtdh as to their

purposes in the spring. Fort Gibraltar was captured,
and Cameron, the commandant, was arrested, and
taken by Colin Robertson to York Factory. On
account of the ship from the bay not departing as

usual, Cameron did not reach F-ngland for seven-

teen months.

Governor Semple now determined to dismantle
Fort Gibraltar and take the material down to

strengthen Fort Douglas. Before Colin Robertson's

departure with Cameron in cliarge tlie destruction

of Fort Gibraltar had been discussed witli the gover-
nor, and Robertson had disappro\ed of it. How-
ever, on the departure of Cameron the fort was
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THE GATHERING CLOUD
dismantled, its stockades made into a raft, the re-
maining material piled upon it, and the whole
floated down the Red River to Fort Douglas.
Following out the same policy the officer com-
manding Fort Daer seized the North-West Com-
pany's fort at Pembina.
The new policy of thorough " adopted by

Governor Semple was, as events proved, a danger-
ous one. The Indians and •' free-traders," the latter
being French-Canadians with Indian wives, not
attached to either company, were both inflammable
elements. Fearing trouble tlie free-traders be-
took themselves to the plains. The Indians hearing
the threats coming from the west, strange to say,
offered the colonists their assistance. Governor
Semple seems to have been living in a fools para-
dise, not suspecting the danger by which he was
surrounded. His late arrival in the country pro-
bably explains his want of prudent preparation.
The cloud rising in the west grew darker and
darker. From the east, too, came a rumour that a
Nor-Wester force was coming from Fort William
to attack the settlement.

Cuthbert Grant wrote from the west to one of
the Canadian officers that as soon as spring came
the boh-hr&les, the •• new nation," as he now called
them, would drive out the settlers, and would re-

main at Red River for the summer to ensure that
the settlers did not return. His words were loud
and boastful. Efforts were made to induce the
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Indians to join the western levies, but the rednian

was too astute to eonnnit himself. Xitcluc, as the

Indian is called in the west, always wagers on the

winning horse.

Coming down from Qu'Appclle and gathering

his forces at Brandon and Portage la I'rairie, Cuth-

bert Grant, with great spirit and bra\ery, swept

down to overwhelm the English company and the

helpless colonists. Mounted on fleet Indian ponies

the party moved with great rapidity. Some four

miles west of the Forks, the Nor'-Wester and
half-breed contingent left the banks of the Assini-

boine and crossed the prairie, probably to avoid

Fort Douglas and to join forces witli the eastern

contingent

It was on June l!)th, 1810—a sad and bloody day
commemorated by a stone monument three miles

north of the city of Winnipeg, at the side of the

king's highway -that Cuthbert Grant's party was

-seen from the watch tower of Fort Douglas, and

the governor with a party of twenty sallied out to

meet them, largely unprotected and no doubt

entirely underestimating the danger which lay

before them. Full of bravery, that all now see

to have been the most fatal nishness, Go.ernor
Semple went on, sending back for a cannon which

was in the fort.

The half-breeds on their horses approached

Governor Semple 's party in tlie form of a half

moon at a point near the Red River called Seven
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SEVEN OAKS
Oaks, and made a dasliiiig and tlireateiiiiiff display
as they swept forward.

The colonists had betaken tlieniselves to Fort
Douglas, and in tlie accents of their mournful
Gaelic tongue made sad complaint. A daring fellow

named Boucher came from the ranks of the attack-
ing party and approaclied tlie governor. Gesticu-
lating wildly, he called out in broken English.
" \Vhat do you want? What do you want?"
Governor Semple answered, '-What do i/tm want?"
To this Bouclier replied, " We want our fort." The
governor said, '• \Vcll, go to your fort." At this

juncture tlie governor unwisely placed his hand
on Boucher's gun. Immediately a shot was firdd,

probably by accident, and at once tk . firing be-
came general. It has generally been behe\ed that
the first shot, intentional or unintentional, was fired

from the boix-hrulc.s- line. In a few minutes the
work was done. Semple, his staff, as well as others
of the party to the immber of twenty-two, fell—
killed and wounded.
Governor Semple had his thigh bone broken by a

shot, but was not killed. A kind French-Canadian
undercook to care for the governor, but in the fury
of the fight an Indian—^the greatest rascal of the
company—shot the wounded officer in the breast
and killed him instantly. There were few Indians
in the attacking party, but the half-breeds were
many of them disguised in Indian dress and painted
for the war dance.
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Rarely does so complete a slaughter take place,

and the plains of Rupert's Land had seen nothing
approaching it in horror since the coming of the
white man. Cuthbert Grant was full of excitement
Before the skirmish was fairly over he declared that

unless the fort were given up immediately, it

would be taken by force and every man, woman
and child would be put to death. This policy,

seemingly as determined as that of "Old Noll,"

was effective, and led to a bloodless surrender of
Fort Douglas. On the evening of the third day
after the fight, after an inventory had been taken
of the effects, the band of colonists mournfully
filed out of their fort, again to betake themselves
to Lake Winnipeg, their haven of rest in trouble.

The other party which had come from Fort
WiUiam was to meet that of Cuthbert Grant before

tlie attack was made. It was perhaps this fact that

led the western leader to conduct his rnen across the

prairie in the rear of Fort Douglas. The eastern con-

tingent was under the command of A. N. McLeod
and two Swiss mercenaries engaged by the Nor'-

Westers in Montreal. The length of the journey
from Fort William —more the i four hundred miles

—is sufficient cause for their failure to reach the

rendezvous promptly. The party was coming up
Red River when they met the seven or eight boats

loaded with colonists whom Cuthbert Grant had
allowed to depart under the command of the

sheriff of the Red River Settlement.
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AFTER THE VICTORY
A very clear aciouiit of the latter part of this

sanguinary episode in the fur traders' history is

given by Sergeant Huerter, one of the Swiss mer-
cenaries who had accompanied Mcl.eod. After
McLeod had challenged the retreating settlers he
ordered them ashore, examined all the papers in
their effects, t .ok possession of all letters, account
books, and dcx-uments of e\ery kind, broke open
Governor Semple's trunks, and indeed treated the
poor colonists with needless severity.

Seven days after the fight McLeod's party ar-
rived at Fort D<)uglas, and was received with
volleys of artillery and small arms. As senior officer
on his arrival McI.eod took command of the fort,
and occupied the quarters lately used by Governor
Semple. Huerter visited the field of Seven Oaks
shortly after his arrival and saw a miserable sight.
A number of human bodies lay scattered about the
plains, and were nearly reduced to skeletons, very
little flesh adhering to the bones. It was said that
many of the bodies had been partly devoured by
dogs and wolves.

The savage Indian blood did not fail to assert
itself in the rejoicings and revelry that took place
after the victory. The boh-hri'da were painted, and
danced naked after tlie Indian fashion. Riotous
scenes took place day after day. Violent threats
were freely made against the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, Lord Selkirk -the founder—and even against
the poor colonists themselves.
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LORD SELKIRK
The poet of the French half-breeds—a rhymster

named Pierre Falcon—celebrated the victory in his
irregular numbers. The first stanza ran :—

" Do you wish to lirten to celebrate a soiijr of trutli .-

The nineteenth of June the tmiM-hriil^x have arrived
As brave warriors,

'lliey liave arriveil at the Kro)[ I'laiu.
"

The last stanza has been versified :

—

" Who has sunjf this sonjj of triumph ?

The good Pierre Falcon has composed it

That his praise of these boin-brulvK

Might b^ ever more recorded."

Alexander Ross, the historian of the early Red
River days, has given a curious sequel to this deed
of blood on the part of the bms-brfiles under their
Nor'-Wester leaders. Of the sixty-five persons who
composed Cuthbert Grant's party, he points out
that no less than twenty-six met a violent or sud-
den death, and he gives the names and fate of the
twenty-six in his work on Red River Settlement.
Equally curious is the answer given by Joseph
Tasse in his "Canadians of the West." "Ross
would see in the miserable death of these men
almost a chastisement of Providence, as if it was
not unfortunately too often the lot reserved for
these intrepid men, who pass their life in the chase,
on the plains, or in the game forests of the North-
West, who are constantly exposed to the greatest
dangers and to accidents of every kind."
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CHAPTER Vlir

AN KXPKniTION OF UESCUE

T ORD SELKIRK knew well that trouble and
-»-' hkely bloodshed were to be expected on Red
River. His anxiety for the success of the colony and
the happiness of his settlers led to his determina-
tion to visit Canada, and, if possible, the colony.
Accordingly, late in the year 1813, taking with
him Ins family, consisting of the countess, his son
and two daughters, I^rd Selkirk ha.stened to
Montreal. On arriving in New Vork he learned of
the first dispersion of the colonists, their flight to
Norway House, and the further threatenings of the
excited bok-hmex. On the founder's arrival in
Montreal in October, he found it too late to pro-
ceed on his journey up the lakes to the interior

In Montreal he spent ti.e winter in the face of his
powerful enemies. The Nor'-Westers watched him
with wolf-like ferocity. Full of the highest moral
courage he brought the affairs of his beleaguered
colony before the government of Lower Canada
but little did he know how bitter was the opposi-
tion engendered among the fur traders to himself
and his scheme.

In February, 1815, Lord Selkirk represented his
tears to Lord Bathurst, the British secretary of
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state, and suggested the <lespnteli of an amied

force to preserve the jx-'acc. After the overt aets of

violence eoniniitted during the summer of 1813

tlie case demanded immediate attention, and Lord

Selkirk brought the urgency of the matter under

tlie notice of Sir (iordon Drunuiiond. governor of

Lower Canada, supplying llis Kxcellency with an

account of the cruel expulsion of the people from

their homes in the Red River.

It was plain that no influence could Ik; brought

upon the authorities to interfere in the matter.

The greater part of the power in Lower Canada

was in the hands of the N(.>r'-\Vesters and their

friends, for the fur traders were the leading tner-

chants of Montreal, and many of them were in the

legislature and in po»''tlons of trust. It is true, as

we have seen, that during the winter of 1815-1(1

there was little turmoil, but it was only the calm

before the storm, and I. )rd Selkirk strongly sus-

pected thi'

.

.iVecordii'gly he began to plan a private expedi-

tion. This he would lead in person to the Red River,

and restore his colony to peace. He had confidence

in the strength of Fort Douglas to resist a consider-

able attack, and now that his new governor, Robert

Semple, was there—an experienced and brave officer

—he believed the case hopeful.

His Lordship was not, however, a man to do

things by halves. He had been sworn in as a justice

of the peace in Upper Canada and for the Indian
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THE DE MEl IRONS
territories, nnd had received the promise of ii ser-

geant and six men of the regiiliir army to aceom-
pany and protect him. Not al)Ic to obtain tlie privi-
lege of lemiing an armed party, that lieing a prero-
gativf of the Crown, he originated a project of en-
gaging a numbjT of discharged soldiers and making
them settlers, placing th< i.i upon his land, that,
in time of need, he n ^ht call upon them for
assistance.

The close of the Napoleonic wars had led to a
reduction in the iize of the Rritish army. Among
the brave Swiss regiments likely to be reduced were
two which were sent to Canada to assist in the war
against the United States. This war being now
over the regiment often called, after the colonel
of the more celebrate(^ corps, the De Meurors,
was disbanded. With some one hundred of these
mercenaries Lord Selkirk concluded a bargain to
go to the North-AVest as military settlers under
his pay, and to render assistance as required.

Great outcry was made against Lord Selkirk for
employing tliese soldiers ; the Dc Meurons are de-
clared to haxe been desperadt)cs, worthless and de-
spicable. It is well to remember that four of the
same regiment were engaged by Mr. A. N. Mc-
I^eod on his expedition to crush out the colony.

Early in .June, 1810, a number of officers and
about one hundred men went westward to York
(Toronto), their strength being increased by as

many sturdy canoemen. It was His Lordship's iii-
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tcntioti III pnirecd wcstwurd to where the city oC
Duluth statids to-diiy. Mien known us Fond dii

Lac. Leaving tlie expedition liefbre its arri\»l at

Saiilt Ste. Marie, lie liad u eonferenee with the
garrison stationed on Druinnioiid's Isle. He'- the

colonizer hud a loiij,' and interesting interview with
Kawtawuhetay, an Ojibway chief, in whieli the
Indian ih rted that inducements had .een liehl

out to hi If and his warriors to unite in driving
the colonists entirely from Red River.

The party had little more than found Sault Sic.

Marie when it was met with news of the most
serious kind : nothing else than the murder, us

it was called, of Governor Semple, the destruction

of his hand of attendants, and the banishment of
the unfortunate settlers to their place of refuge on
.lack River. This wus a crushing blow.

The plan of voyage was at first to go by way of
Fond du Lac and through what is now Minnesota to

Red River, and thus reach Fort Douglas, which was
to be their eapitid and residence. Now it was abso-

lutely necessary to go to Fort William, and meet
the enemies of his people, as they sought to return
to Canada. Feeling as a magistrate that the lioix-

hrulcs and their leaders had done grievous wrong,
he determined to bring the murderers to justice.

The resolve to go to Fort William involved
facing many dangers and risking a serious conflict.

But Lord Selkirk had the courage of his ancestors.

He directed his expedition up the Kaministiquia
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ARRESTS AT FORT WIIJJAM
Ri>er from Lake Superior uiid Thunder Bay, and
encamped directly opposite Fort William, the
citadel of his emrriies. The first ,tep was to de-
mand the release of the Red River prisoners who
were being carried away by the Nor- Westers, and
were at this point on the way to Canada. Ca this
ileniand being made the leaders sent the prisoners
to His Lordships camp, and denied that they had
ever arrested them.

Making use of his magistrate's commission, Lord
Selkirk obtained depositions from men actually en-
gaged in the f.ir trade to the effect that the part-
ners and officers of the North-West Company were
guilty of inciting opposition to the colony, and
of approvi,.^ the attacks made on his people. He
then issued warrants against McGillivray, McKen-
zie, Simon Fraser, and others but aUowed them
to remain in Fort WiUiam. At first much liberty
was given these prisoners, but on suspicion of a
conspiracy arising among them, they were confined
in one building.

A fuller examination having lieeii made the guilt
of the prisoners seemed clear, and three cimoe loads
of them were despatched eastward under guards.
One of the canoes was unfortunately capsized in a
storm, and one of the best k'jown Nor'-Westers
(McKenzie) was drowned.
Lord Selkirk was severely criticized in this

matter. The best that can be said is that it seemed
to be the fashion for each side to Uke advantage of
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its temporary strength or opportunity to gain an
advantage. Miles SLacdonell was first arrested and
taken to Canada by the Nor'-Westers ; then, in re-

prisal, Dunean Cameron was carried off to Hudson
Bay ; and now the McClillivTays and Fraser—liigh

officers—were taken captive and deported down the

lake. It seems to an impartij;! observer like the old

Scottish border feuds reduced to a science, and con-

ducted according to the forms of law, or like the

practical carrying out of Robin Hood's maxim

—

"The poofl old way, the simple plan

That they sIkmiH take who have the power,

Ami they »houh] keep wlio can."

Certainly Lord Selkirk had much provocation, and
we can hardly wonder at his using his force of

the De Meurons to vindicate himself and his in-

terests.

I.,ord Selkirk remained at Fort William, and for

the time was free of all danger from his foes. It

was August, and he began to think of preparing for

winter as he could hardly expect to follow the

long canoe route to Red River, and be certain

of reaching his destination before winter set in, as

he must take the risk of armed opposition into

account. He moved his camp up the Kaministi-

quia River, some nine miles above Fort William,

and tlie wintering place on the cliff overlooking the

river is still known as Point De Meiiron.

The usual uneventful winter on the shore of
Lake Superior—wliere the outside world becomes
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HIS ARRIVAL AT RED RIVER
ii blank—was passed by His J^ordsliip and his fol-
lowers.

In March, 1817. the I)e Meurons started on
their journey to Red River. After leaving Lake of
the Woods, they followed a route across country,
in order that they might take the Nor'-Westers
in Fort Douglas by surprise. This expedition was
successful, and the trained soldiers without much
opposition took the stronghold of the boi.s-hr,'iles

who knew little of the real art of war.
In May Lord Selkirk started on his inland jour-

ney, and in the last week of .lune reached Red
River and looked upon the land that had been his
dream for fifteen years, ever since he had read Sir
Alexander Mackenzie's book of voyages. His arri-
val gave instant hope for the settlement of the
troubles in the North-West. The government of
Canada had issued a proclamation to the effect
that all property taken during the troubles should
be returned to the original owners. To a certain
extent the restitution took place. The settlers were
brought back again from their place of refuge on
Lake Winnipeg to tlieir deserted homesteads.
On the return of the colonists they were gathered

together in a sort of general council to meet their
noble friend and protector. The gatliering was at the
spot where the burying-grouiid and church of St.
.lolm's are now to be seen in the northern part of
the city of Winnipeg. Churc^li and burying-ground
and school were then provided for. and on the people
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requesting a minister of religion to be sent them His
Lordship acknowledged the obligation saying, " Sel-

kirk never forfeited his word."

The twenty-four lots which had been occupied
by the woe-begone and discouraged colonists were
promised to them free of all dues. At the request
of the colonists the founder gave a name to their

settlement, calling their parish Kildonan from their

old home in the valley of the Helmsdale in Suther-
landshire, Scotland. His I^ordship ordered also a
complete survey of the land to be made, and steps

to be taken to lay out roads, to build brjuges, and
to erect mills. Report goes that old Peter Fidler,

the surveyor of the company, laid out the bound-
aries which remain in many instances to this day.

Lord Selkirk, whom the Indians called "Silver
Chief," as we have said, met them with their

chiefs, and gained their complete confidence. His
affability and fairness impressed the trustful red-

men. The object of the treaty made with the
different bands was to extinguish the Indian title.

The meeting with the Indians was a memorable
one. Peguis, the Saulteaux chief, made a sensible

speech; the Assiniboine chief claimed His Lordship
as a true friend ; Robe Noire, the Ojibway, said,

"We have reason to be happy to-day." From that
day to this the Indian of tiie Red River has looked
upon the white man as a brother.

Such was Lord Selkirk's noble work of pacifica-

tion on the Red River. A writer of the time, speak-
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THE WORK OF PACIFICATION
ing of His Lordship, says, " Having tlius restored
order, infused confidence in the people, and given a
certain aid to their activity, Lord Selkirk took his
hnal leave of the colony.

"

Passing down the Mississippi River to St. Louis
he journeyed eastward to Washington, came north-
ward to Albany, and hastened to Upper Canadi
without diverging to Montreal to visit his family'
though he had not seen his wife and children for
more than a year. Tlie threatening cloud of dis-
aster seemed dark in thi.^ direction, but he did not
flinch, and pushed forwaij to meet it.
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CHAPTER IX

WORHV AND DISASTER

mHE year in which I,or<l Selkirk visited his
J- colony was one of note. Sir John Coape Sher-
brooke bad been in constant communication with
Lord Bathurst in England, but how to act and
brmg to an end the disgraceful state of things on
British territory was the puzzle. All power in
Lower C

: ida seemed centred in the hands of the
North-Wcst oligarchy. Lord Selkirk had appealed
in vain for assistance. To get a fair-minded com-
missioner in Canada seemed impossible to Governor
Sherbrooke. At length, W. B. Coltman. a merchant
of Quebec and a lieutenant-colonel of militia, a
man accustomed to government procedure, was ap-
pomted. It must be added that he was unwilling
to accept the duty. With him was sent Major
Fletcher, who possessed legal qualifications.
Through various delays it came about that Com-

missioner Coltman and his bodyguard of forty
men of the 37th Foot did not reach the shores
of Lake Winnipeg till .July 2nd, 1817. Tliis was
only a few days after Lord Selkirk's arrival. I.ord
Selkirk had been represented during the past
winter in Montreal as a buccaneer and a tyrant,
and Colonel Coltman expected some trouble with
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His Lordship. In this the commissioner found him-

self quite mistaken. He was so impressed with Lord
Selkirk's reasonableness and good faith that he re-

commended tliat the legal charges made against

him should not be proc .eded with.

Colonel Coltman, after investigating affairs at

Red River, made preparations for a speedy return

to Canada. His sense of justice and fairness im-

pressed men of all shades of opinion at Red River.

At the moutli of the Winnipeg River he writes that

he had stopped over for a time to investigate the

conspiracy to destroy the Selkirk settlement in

which he feared the North-West Company had

been implicated. By November of 1817 Colonel

Coltman had returned to Quebec, and the gover-

nor had the satisfaction of reporting to the British

colonial secretary "that the general result of Colonel

Coltman 's exertions had been so far successful that

he had restored a degree of tranquillity in the Indian

territories which promises to continue during the

winter."

Colonel Coltman's report of about one hundred

folio pages is an admirable one. His summary of

the causes and events of the great struggle be-

tween the companies is well arra ; ;ed and clearly

stated. Lord Selkirk, while treated impartially,

appears well in the report, and the noble character

of the founder shines forth undimmed.

But the cessation of hostilities, brought about by

the proclamation of the king and by Coltman's visit
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A NOTABLE TRIAL
to tlie interior, did not bring a state of peace. The
conflict was transferred to the courts of Upper and
Lower Canada, these having been given power some
time before by the imperial parliament to deal
with cases in tiie Indian territories.

A notable trial was that of Charles Reinhart, an
employ^ of the North-West Company, who had
been a sergeant in the disbanded De Meuron regi-
ment. Having gone to the North- U'est he was,
during tiie troubles, given the ciiarge of a Hudson's'
Bay Company official named Owen Keveny the
accusation against the latter being that he had
maltreated a Nor'-West employe. It was cliarged
agamst Reinhart that in bringing Keveny down
from Lake Winnipeg to Rat Portage he had at
the FaUs of Winnipeg River brutally killed his
prisoner.

While Lord Selkirk was at Fort William, Reinhart
liavmg arrived at tliat point, made a voluntary con'
fession before His Lordship as a magistrate. When
tiic case came before the court in Quebec the argu-
ment of local jurisdiction was raised as to whether
the Falls of Winnipeg River were in Upper Canada,
Lower Canada or the Indian territories. Reinhart
was found guilty, but the sentence was not carried
out, probably on account of the uncertainty of the
jurisdiction of the court. This case became an im-
portant precedent in recent times.
Lord Selkirk's return, and bravery in facing the

charges made against him, did not in the least
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moderate the opposition of his enemies of the

North-West Company, but served rather to stir

up their hatred. Sandwich, the extreme western

point of Upper Canada, was a legal centre of some

importance, and here four charges were laid against

Lord Selkirk, which were very irritating to His

Lordship. Tiiese were: (1) Having stolen eighty-

tliree muskets at Fort Williau' ; (2) liaving riotously

entered Fort William, August 13th ; (3) assault

and false imprisonment of Deputy-Sheriff Smith ;

(4) resistance to legal warrant. The first of these

charges failed, though a heavy bail was kept hang-

ing over Lord Selkirk, which was very annoying to

him, but served the purposes of his enemies.

In Montreal, in 1818, an action was brought

against Colin Robertson and four others for de-

stroying Fort Gibraltar in 181.5, but the charge

against them was ignominiously dismissed. This

was shortly followed by an action against Lord

Selkirk and others for having conspired to ruin the

trade of the North-West Company. This case was

tried before the celebrated Cliief-Justice Powell.

When the grand jury refused to bring in an answer

on the case, the irate chief-justice sunnnarily ad-

journed the court. In the next session of the legis-

lature of Upper Canada, of which the chief-justice

was a member, legislation was passed enabling the

courts to deal with the charges against Lord Sel-

kirk. This high-handed proceeding was but in keep-

ing with many indefensible legislative acts of Up-
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A DISHEARTENING CONTROVERSY
per Canada in the first quarter „f the nineteenth
century.

This lejjal eonspinuy succeeded. In a court held
at York (loronto), Lord Selkirk was mulcted in

lTir.°//f"':'^'""''''"*'^'^P''ty-S'>«ri«'S„.ith.and £,500 for .llegal arrest and false imprison-

Sam ^^'^'"'"'' " ^^"rth-M^est partner at Fort

Lord Selkirk, with tlie pertinacity which charac-
tenzed lun,. then brought charges against the mur-
derers of Governor Semple, against a mnnber of
partners of the North-AVest Company as accom-
phces, and two other charges against son.e of the
settlers, lured away by Duncan Cameron, for steal-
ing His Lordslups property. In all these four cases
a verdict of " Not guilty " was rendered. The evi-
dence of t,iese trials was published separately by
the nvuls. w,th partizan notes in each case. Up
wards of three hundred pages of evidence were
printed relating to the Seven Oaks aflfair.
Enough of this disheartening controversy! Itwould be Idle to say that Lord Selkirk was fault-

ess
;
but as we dispassionately read the accounts of

the trials and consider that while Lord Selkirk
was friendless in Canada, the North-West Company
had enormous influence, we cannot resist the con-
clusion that advantage was taken of His Lordship,
and that justice was not done. It is true that in the
majority of cases the conclusion was reached that itwas impossible to place the blame with precision on
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either side ; but we cannot be surprised that Lord

Selkirk, harassed and discoum/ed by the difficulties

of the colony and his treatment in the courts of

ITpper and Lower Canada, should write as he did in

October, 1818, to the Duke of Richmond, the new

governor-general of Canada

:

"To contend alone and unsupported, not only

against a powerful association of individuals, but

also against all those wliose official duty it should

have been to arrest them in the prosecution of

their crimes, was at the best an arduous task ; and,

however confident one might be of the intrinsic

strength of his cause, it was uupossible to feel a

very sanguine expectation that tliis alone would be

sufficient to bear him up against the swollen tide of

corruption which tlireatened to overwhelm him.

He knew that in persevering under existing cir-

cumstances he must necessarily submit to a heavy

sacrifice of personal comfort, incur an expense of

ruinous amount, and possibly render himself the

object of harassing and relentless persecution."

The ferocity of spirit exhibited by the Nor'-

Westers in Lower Canada and their allies, tiie

Family Compact of tapper Canada led by the

redoubtable Dr. Strachan, can hardly be believed

was not the evidence overwhelming. To a man of

Lord Selkirk's high ideals, it meant simply tiie

destruction of all his hopes and plunging him into

the deepest discouragement.
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CHAPTEK X

THK SHAIX)\VS KAI.I.

TTERV rarely liiis ii honef'actor made his retuni
» voyage across tlie Atlantic Ocean so utterly

cast down as Lord Solkirk was in 1818. Full of
hope and determination he had, in 1815, sent out
liis military governor, Scmple, in whom he con-
fided much. Though full of anxiety Selkirk had
nevertheless come to Montreal full of detennination
and resource. But now the condition of his remote
and helpless colonists, the opposition of the govern-
ing powers in Canada, his expensive and discourag-
ing lawsuits, and the mental suffering that comes
to a proud spirit when it is beaten and broken—all

these combined to make his return to his native
land a most melancholy one.

Soon after His Lordships return liis friend. Sir
James Montgo-r.ery, brought the serious features

of Lord Selkirk's treatment in Canada before the
British House of Commons, moving for all the offi-

cial papers in the case. The motion was carried and
the Bluebook -known as that of 1819—contains a
storehouse of material, where the patient student
may find recorded the chief facts of this long and
heart-breaking struggle.

The mental condition of Lord Selkirk soon began
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to prey cjioii liis Ixxiy - nevt-r very str<)ii|{ iit the

\Kst. He souglit in Ills ovcrstruitied stiite the iissist-

iiiice of Ills friends, nnd his self-viiuiieation seemed

to lie tlie otdy topic on wliicli his iietive mind

spent itself.

In the year following liis return from C'unuda,

and wiien all about him lieeame fearful for liis

health, his friend. Lady Katherine Halkett,in order

to give his mind oeeupation imd eonifort, appealed

to his old college friend—now become the most

inHueiitial man in many ways in Scotland—Sir

Walter Scott, retiuestiug his aid in placing fairly

before the world the misrepresentations of Lord

Selkirk's enemies. The chivalrous Sir Walter was

suffering acutely at the time, and was unable to

comply with Her I^adyship's wish. The writer was

fortunate in olituining fron\ Lord Selkirk's family

(1881) a copy of the letter which Sir Walter Scott

wrote in reply, ai'd it may Ik; well to give as nmch

of it as bears upon the subject :

—

"Mv Dkaii Lady Kathkuixe,— I was most ex-

ceedingly indisposed when Your Ladyship's very

kind letter reached me. . . . The bad news your

fa\our conveyed with respect to my dear and es-

teemed friends. Lord and Lady Selkirk, did not

greatly tend to raise my spirits, lowered as they were

by complete exhaustion. ... I am afraid I have

already said enough to s.itisfy Your I^adyship how

ill-qualified I am. especially at this moment, to

undertake a thing of such consequence to Lord
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SIR WAF.TKR SCOTT'S I.ETTRR
Selkirk as n publuution of his cii.sc. ... It Is .nosi
painful to me in these eirriiiiistHiiees, my dear
Lady Katherine. to feel that I should Iw attempt-
ing an impossibility in the wish to mnkc myself
master of the very unpleasant train of di(Tl<>ultics
and embarrassments in wliieh I,ord Selkirk has
been engaged.

. . . M,«t devoutly do I hope that
these unpleasant Iransnetions will terminate as
favourably as L„r.l Selkirk's ardent wish to do
good, and the sound poliey of his eolonizing de-
ser\e

; for. as I never knew in my life a man of u
more generous and disinterested disposition, or one
whose talents and perseverance were better <|uali-
fied to bring great and national schemes to con-
clusion, r have only to regret in common will, his
other friends the impediments that have ht-vn
thrown in his way by the rapacious avarice of tliis
great company.

"I have lK,en three <!ays in writing this scrawl.
I cannot tell Voiir I.adysliip lu.w anxious I am
about Lord and I-ady Selkirk.

"I beg my best compliments to .Mr. llalkett.and
am always, with most sincere regard, ^'our I.adv-
ship's most obedient and faithful servant.

" Wai.tkii .S<(>ti-.
" Edinburgh, U)th .Iimc. IHl'.t.

"

To see a man thus prostrate whose years— forty-
eight—had scarcely brought him to his prime is sad.
but kind and loving hearts supplied their symp.itliv
and care to the sinking c.irl. 'Die countess and her
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young family accoiiipanied liiiii to tlic continent,

and in the south of France sought the rest and

pleasant surroundings that they hoped would re-

store him. The months dragged on without any

improvement, and on April 8th. 1820. at Pau. in

the department of Basses Pyrenees, in the south of

France, Lord Selkirk died surrounded hy liis family.

His bones lie in the Protestant cemetery at Orthes,

in the same department.

The Gcntkmitns Mii^u'trJnr of 18-i() gives a

sketch of his life, evidently penned by a loving

hand :-

" Few men were possessed of higher powers of

mind, or were more capable of applying them with

more indefatigable perseverance. His treatise on

• Emigration ' has long been considered a standard

work, and as having exhausted one of the most

difficult subjects in the science of political economy.

Ilis Lordship is also advantageously known to the

public as the author of some other literary produc-

tions, all of them remarkable for the enlargement

and liberality of their views, tlic luminous perspica-

city of their statements, and that severe and patient

spirit of induction which dehghts in the pursuit

and is generally successful in the discovery of truth.

"To his friends the death of this beloved and

eminent person is a loss which notliing can repair.

His gentle and condescending manners woimd

themselves round tlie hearts of those admitted to

his society, and conciliated an attachment which
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AN API'RECIATION
every fresh interview served to co.ifimi. With those
connected with him by the ties of kin^,.d a„d thesweet relations of domestic soeiet His L„rH.-/o
hved on terms of the most affection ,t. ...dear.n, ,t
indeed seldom has there existed a f u.i.iv the „ ni-
bers of which were more tenderly attached to each
other than that ofwhich His Lordship was the head,
and few fam.hes have experienced a more severe
succession of those trials by which the Almighty
chastens the heart and disciplines the virtues ofH,s creatures^ His Lordship was eminently exem-
P ary ,„ the discharge of every social and private
duty. He was a considerate and indulgent landlord.
.1 kind and gracious master; to the poor a generous
benefactor, and of eveiy pnblu. improvement a
.(udicious and liberal patron.
"The latter years of the life of this lamented

nobleman were employed in the establishment of an
extensive colony in the western parts of British
America. In the prosecution of this favourite ob-
ject he had encountered obstacles of the most un-
expected and formidable character. With these
however, he was admirably qualified to contend

; tothe counsels of an enlightened philosophy and animmovable firmnes. of puT,ose, he added [he most
complete habits of business and a perfect knowledge
of affairs The obstructions he met with served only
to stimulate him to increased exertion; and afteran arduous struggle with a powerful confederacy,
which had arrayed itself against him, and which
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would, long ere now, have subdued any other ad-

versary, he had the satisfaction to know that he

had finally succeeded in founding an industrious

and thriving community. It has now struck deep

root in the soil, and is competent, from its own

internal resources, to perpetuati itself and to ex-

tend the blessings of civilization to those remote

and boundless regions."

We add nothing. These are fitting words with

which tenderly to leave the foreign grave of the

founder of the Red River colony.

Lady Selkirk survived the fated earl. Their son

Dunbar .lames Douglas succeeded his father in

1820 and died in 1885. when the title became ex-

tinct. Lady Isabella Helen, eldest daughter, mar-

ried the Hon. Charles Hope, who was at one time

governor of the Isle of Wight. Their son. Captain

John Hope, R.N., now ocoipies the Selkirk family

seat of St. Mary's Isle, Kircudbrightshire, Scotland.

Lady Catherine .lane, second daughter, married

Loftus Tottenham Wigram. The family of Earl

Thomas are now all dead.
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CHAPTER I

DARK OAVS AND THE MAN FOR THE TIME

SOMETIMES tlK. „,u„eso.n.e„ intMnatcly as-^J sonatcd „r diametrically „p,K,scd to o.,o „„-
olhe. arc. ™„t«nually app^riri^r togctl.c-r before

Alexander Maekenzie and I,„rd Selkirk, whose
eureers^we h«^e 1^-cn tbllouing. Of two wl.o.e
li^e.s afford „str,k.ngexan,ple of friendship it wassmd",n their death they were not divided." It>"ay U. s„,„larly ren.arked in regard to these two
""able opponenls. Maekenzies book gave the i.n-
pulse to l.ord Selkirk's moven.ent ; \laekenzi"
company gave the clue to Lord Selkirk for hisscheme; Mackenzie was the ..hief opponent in the

Lord Sek.rk for h.s colony; under Mackenrie's
^.lent but powerful oppositio,., the chief obstacles
were thrown m the way of His I^ordships coloniza-
t.on project; and now within a n.onth of each
other the two antagonists were called away fro.n
earths trials and ri^•ah•ies, Sir Alexander dying onh^_way home from London. March U'th, ,820;
jmd Lord Selkirk passing away twenty-seven days
later on Apnl 8th, far fro ^ hon,e, seeking healthm a foreign land.
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Rut leaving aside tin- {mtmiiiuI questions at issue,

and l(H)king nt flie interests of the two rival eoiii-

patiies, we readily see tliat their antagonism was n

mistake Cor botli ; tliat instead of applying their

energies in overcoming the forees of nature in their

trade tliey had wasted them in hitterness and

hostility to one another. This was recognized by

Ixjth eotnpanies as sckiii as the heat of passion iK-gan

to die down, after the action of the imperial govern-

ment and the timely visit of Colonel Coltnmn to

the scene of conflict. Two years had elapsed since

the return of [..ord Selkirk from America. As is

usually the case sonic of those who had st<x)d sul-

lenly in the background during the painful conflict

now raised their voices in favour of peace.

The chief agent in a movement towards recoii

ciliation was Kdward KUice. His father and the

tv'o sons were known as the " hear and cubs " by

the old Hudson's Hay Company people. One would

say that, if this comparison were well chosen, Kd-

ward EUice would hardly be the uum for a peace-

maker. His father, however, had large financial

interests in the fur trade, and the son had gone

from England to Canada in 1803. The young

trader passed through the stirring days when the

new North-West Company or X. Y. was, by its

ruinous policy of using strong drink in trade and

of sending aggressive traders everywhere, making

the fur trade luiprofitable. He had seen the imion

of the old and new North-West Companies in
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THK I'KACKMAKER
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Thus jealousy, overtrading, loss of time, too great
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an extension of agencies, and carelessness of man-

iigement liad, even before Lord Selkirk came upon

the scene, led to a loss of money and to the decay

of the companies. It was said that it was the low

rate to which the stock of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany had fallen that induced Lord Selkirk to buy

into the company for the purpose of furthering his

emigration scheme.

The massacre of a British officer and his staff to

the number of upwards of twenty, cultivated and

useful men, by a half-breed band on the plains of

Rupert's Land, where for a century and a half the

Hudson's Bay Company liad ruled, and where for

fifty years the shrewd Scottish sense of the Mon-

treal traders had prevented more than an occasional

death by violence, startled the imperial government

into activity. Lord Bathurst, hearing of Edward

Ellices plan, sent for tlie peacemaker, heard his

views, and adopted the method suggested. He pro-

mised to unite the companies by statute if they

could but make a financial adjustment between

themselves.

The propounder of the plan, encouraged by the

promise given by the government, undertook amid

numberless prophecies of failure to bring together

the hostile elements. Mr. EUice gives an account of

his difficult work in the evidence taken before the

Parliamentary Committee of the British House of

Commons in 1857.

The agreement, reached after much discussion,
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THE NEW HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY
was entered into on March 26tl,. 1821. It pro-vided that the two co.,.panies should sliare equallythe profits of trade for twenty-one years. eachLon'
p. ny furnishing an equal amount of eapital. Thewhole stock was divided into one hundred shares^
forty of which were to be distributed among thewn,termg partners, as the traders actuaUy engaged
in Rupert s Land were called.

^^
In order to preserve the rights of both parties the

Ztt /r'^f '"' ''"' "PP°-t"-nt and spec"hed the duties of new officials. The governor and
directors of the new Hudson's Bay Company weregiven power to appoint district governors, who were
to preside at meetings of chief factors, and threeUntf factors were necessary to constitute a council,
rw^nty-hve chief factors and twenty-eight chief
raders were provided for, to be taken alternately
from the two companies. The forty shares to be
divided among the wintering partners were divided
into eighty-five parts, and to each chief trader was
given a one-eighty-fifth share, while each chief
factor owned two eighty-fifths. The remaining seven
hares were divided among old and deser,ing mem-
bers of both companies. The Act provided for a
icense to be given to the company to trade in the
territones outside the original Hudson's Bay Com-pany s territory as far west as the R. .ky Mountains,
but did not include the Pacific slope. The license
granted was to be renewed every twenty-one years.

Ihe Act which accomplished the union, which

,
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

was often called the t'oalition, was passed on July

2nd, 1821. Provision was made for trying minor

offences by local magistrates, but criminal cases in-

volving capital punishment and civil suits of over

£200, were to be brought for trial before the courts

of I'pper Canada.

Uut the real work of reconciliation was not to be

accomplished by passing equitable Acts of parlia-

ment, or by bestowing fair salaries upon the

partners. It needed a man of the right stamp

to unify and moderate the opposing members.

What qualifications should such a man have ? He
needed to be young and independent, not having

strong afltiUations with either party, and yet a man

of intellect, of position, and of attractive manner to

hold the respect of shrewd, experienced factors and

traders. He must be of Britisli rather than Canadian

antecedents in order that the older company might

be satisfied, and yet preferably a man of Scottish

origin to gain the confidence of the strong Celtic

element which largely made up the North-West

Company of Montreal. To have visited the fur

country was a necessity, and yet not to have there

lost his business habits as so many of the older

traders who had lived long at the remoter posts had

done. A man, he nmst be, of quick perception,

affable manners, patient temper, good judgment,

and of natural astuteness. Was such a catalogue of

virtues and habits to be found in any one man ? It

seemed very unlikely.
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hJ"!*"^
^^'"" ^^°'^ *''^ ''°''"«°" « young manhad been .ent from the London office ff the

aTt Th^l
?''"'' :^'"'* '* ^"^« him an advant-

eheons developed enormous powers of pluck anddetermmafon. So it was with George S^psonwho was the uncle of Thomas Simpson thlArctic explorer. His strong, clear in Xct h.\
ZTiTV^"-"^"'*' »'-d.ch"im

' co^l
pact height-five feet and seven inchcs-pkusZe

h^r^CddT^ O-Position-aU these wth";'!

enfelv on hf
''""'^^"'"''"^^^ ^^at he mustdepTndentirely on his own exertions, made him a man-rpnsingly fitted for the work of directingX

hat year arrived on Lake Athabaska with fifteen

Side of the Rocky Mountains, Simpson seemed to
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

grasp the situation at once, and his resource and

courage were shown immediately. He reached out

as far as Peace River. Whether he ever visited

Great Shvve Lake is not known. His account of his

winter spent in Athabaska is interesting :

—

" At some seasons both whites and Indians hve

in wasteful abundance on venison, buffalo meat,

fish and game of all kinds, while, .it other times,

they are reduced to the last degree of hunger, often

passing several days without food. In the year 1820

our provisions fell short at the establishment, and

on two or tb.>'e occasions I went for two or three

whole days id nights without having a single

morsel to nv, allow, but then, again, I was one of a

party of eleven men and one woman which dis-

cussed at one sitting meal no less than three ducks

and twenty-two geese." Thus was concentrated in

one season an experience valuable to the future

governor.

The young governor immediately braced him-

self to his great work. The union of Hudson's

Bay Company traders with Nor'-Westers changed

the centre of gravity of the trade, and Norway

House on the north side of Lake Winnipeg took

the place of Grand Portage or Fort William where

the Nor'-Westers were wont to assemble. In later

years Governor Simpson was accused of being ar-

bitrary and dictatorial, but at the early meetings

held at Norway House he won golden opinions for

his affability and fairness. The work of every dis-
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once rKof ""' ""' *''^ "^'-^~ at

ng lumself „ thorough leader of „':,: '
''^''"-

"^ingfbr^J;:;f^.^XK;:r.r""°^^T
such unreason that the stalw.rt .

^^"^""' '"*''

seized his tormento n tt r -'^ "' '* ' '"''*'

influenee to better .d?
'^"*t"b„t.ng the .noney
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

Complaints no doubt were heard from time to

time, some of the older officers left tlie company,

many gave vent to bitter feelings. A good writer

among tlie traders, Ferdinand Wentzler, wrote in

1824: "The North-West is now beginning to be

ruled with a rod of iron." It was natural that there

sliould be discontented ones, but this adverse opinion

serves to show that Governor Simpson was a living,

energizing fact in the wide-spread affairs of the

company. \."e shall follow this man of iron will

and shrewd diplomatic faculty through the mazes

of business in which he distinguished himself for

nearly forty years, while he uplield the dignity and

usefulness of the high office to which he had been

called.

(I
i
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SIR GEOnCK SIMl'SOX

the rcputntioii of tlit-ir oountryinen for sagacity niul

trustworthiness. It may he worth while to look at

some of these leaders and their achievements as

they aided the youni; governor in brinjfing order out

of the ehaos into whieli co'iflict had thrown the

companies.

Chief among the chief factors was Colin Holwrt-

son, wlio had been a Nor'-Wester at first, but

who had entered the service of the Hudson's Bay

Company under Lord Selkirk's direction to forward

the interests of the colony. Robertson, while some-

what irascible, was a useful and competent man.

His appointment augured well for a friendly atti-

tude towards the Red River colonists on the part

of the new company, and was a pledge that the in-

terests of the English company would not be

swamped by the aggressive traders from RIc itreal.

Another chief factor of peculiarly pieturesipie

and notable mien was John McLaughlin. His part

'vas cliiefly played west of the Rocky Mountains in

the Oregon district. Edward ElUee, the peacemaker

between the companies, said of McLaughlin, " Dr.

McLaughlin was rather an ambitious and inde-

pendent personage. He was a \ ery able man, and, I

believe, a very g(H)'l man. . . . While he re-

mained with the Hudson's Ray Company he was

an excellent servant." McLaughlin was fond of

show, and his distinguished manner is said to ha\e

impressed Governor Simpson. A trader's journal

is worth quoting: " McLaughlin and his suite would

I '!
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

versed in engineering and was a more cultivated

man than his leader, Simon Fraser. He is generally

believed to iiave been the brain of the enterprise.

Stuart was a man of mueh information and literary

tastes. Far up in tlie fastnesses of the Rocky Moun-
tains he kept in touch with the important new
books, and from his lofty standpoint discoursed

upon the amenities of literature in correspondence

with his fellow-traders of kindred tastes.

Foremost among the chief factors under tlie

new organization were Donald McKenzie, a man
of affairs, and Alexander Christie, who had a diplo-

matic and kindly spirit. Both of tiiese men rose

still higher iti the service of the company, becom-

ing governors of the colony of Assiniboia. Some
dozen years after the union of the companies, it

became evident that tlie Hudson's Bay Company
should relieve Lord Selkirk's heirs of the responsi-

bility of maintaining the colony. During eight years

of this time Governor McKenzie ruled as well as

the troublous times would permit. When a settle-

ment was reached with Lord Selkirk's represen-

totives, Alexander Christie, who had succeeded

Governor McKenzie, became the official governor

of Selkirk colony, under the general control of

Governor Simpson.

Many schemes for the agi jltural development

of the Red River colony had been tried during the

transition period after Lord Selkirk's death until

1835, but they had failed, and this chiefly through
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THE COUNCIL OF ASSIXIBOIA
mismanagement. Tl,e Hudson's Bay Company nowfound ,t necessary to s,.perse.Ic the patriZhd Cm
sentati\e government. '

ful^nl ""'l^ "f
Assinilx,ia was a partly sncoess-

fle J
.^

'-'y-t'-gh in .ts later years u^npopn
.L'rgely 'x^^^use it was .said to refler t the comn-mv sn. her^than the popular opinion. ao^e.^'S^was the first governor of Assinihoia who had aregular couneil to assist him. The eounoil .neSedfifteen .^embers. Governor Simpson was pSentbu Governor Christie the local head of the£Th>s council included the leading clergy reS

cLPiZ "Th'""''-
""' -'^"'^^ of tfe'colontthief Factor Christie served his first period [s

Thus among the twenty-five chief factors nnri

nr'^rff Tl"^''^
'' "'«'* «'- -"

-t n^men worthy of notice. Time would fail to tell allt^heir notable exploits. James Bird retiredt "«
n the colony and became a member of influencem the council of Assiniboia. Edward Smith bedmea dominant figure i„ the far Mackenzie r!-!!district. Chief Factor George Keith wh„ J

-5 1^ ;i-—-s-
.-;rei^^—-^^^ Chief
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t'liicf Factor James Leith will loii({ \tc remem-
bered. In his will less tlmn twenty years after the

eoalitiun of the companies he left CI 2,000 to be

expended tor the tenefitof the Indian missions of

Rupert's Land. His relatives bitterly opposed tliis

bequest, but the case was decided against them,
and the interest <if tliis amount, with t.'JOO a year

given by tlie Hudson's Bay Company, now goes as

an annual income of 1700 to the bishopric of

Rupert's Land. So nuich for tlie leaders at the

time of the union.

As years ({uickly passed new men rose to take

the place of the retiring chief factors and to give

Governor Simpson their assistance. To name a few
of these is but fair.

In 1823 William Connolly became chief factor.

He was notable in the district west of the Rocky
Mountains, New Caledonia, being in charge of Fort

St. James. Morried to an Indian wife, his large

family grew up to be well educated and notable.

One of his daughters l)ecame Lady Douglas, the

wife of Sir James Douglas of A'ictoria, Dritish Col-

umbia.

On William Connolly leaving the heights of the

Rocky Mountains, he was succeeded in the charge

of his post by Peter \\'arren Dease, who became
chief factor in 1828. Dease was very celebrated in

his notable »!xpedition with Thomas Simpson, a

relation of Governor Simpson. Tliey were sent out
by the Hudson's Bay Company to explore, in 1837,
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the coast of the Aroti,. Sou. „.„| ,K.rfor.„c.,l ti.edut.es assigned to tl,e.„ with ...u.-h suecess

and seven year, later .K-gan his fi^e yea.s „ sel'

r - K"vcrnor of Assiniboia. The reign of ( iov r-nor t.nlayso,, ,s treasure,! i„ the ,ae,,„,ry of thepeople of the Red River Settleu.ent as that . f
„,'

.deal governor. H"ss says of him :
• A man "fbusjness hah.ts. lilx^al priueiples, a„d strieti; ustl.e knew nothing „f party and its objeets. h. „'m-UK,kh,s ,.,sition in the inter^.t of all ..S-peem ly „s the- friend of the ,HH>r." This is a .

"
tdesirable reeord ft.r a pnhlie n.an to leave .,S

But among all those ealled to his councils byWernorS.mpson.the nmnpossessedof the Ighe t

atterwards Sir James, who eve.itually beea..re a"£?•
''r^JrV''^

" """ of infl-rial. ,d!and h^. fame .stu.ids high on the I'aeifi,. eoast today Born near the bc-ginning of the century, a sli^nof the noble house of Douglas, .James I),,,. Jl

.

..o.ned the North-West Con^y as 1 l^'l'^™ -t was soon taken 'by 'ur. Mcl^g i

the Indian languages witli the same fa.ilitv as he

mnes ot the Upper Rockies showed his abiJitv
"> m--«;ng men. He married Xellie cZ.ZZnative girl of sixteen, .laughter of Trader cZZl^
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He rose with marvellous rapidity in the service,

and was made chief factor in 1840. It was said

of him : "He was one of the most enterprising and

inquisitive of men, famous for his intimate acquain-

tance with every service of the coast." He became

governor of Vancouver Island in 1851, was knighted

in 1863, and continued governor of the island as

well as of the mainland of British Columbia.

It is impossible even to mention the names of

all who were high in favour as trusted councillors

of Governor Simpson during his many years of ser-

vice. The appointments to the annual council, usu-

ally held at Norway House, were generally made
at the governor's suggestion. This tended to make
his position somewhat difficult, by spreading the

impression that he was the fur-trading autocrat, an

impression, indeed, which a close reading of the

records will not fail to confirm.

Men are at times raised to positions of impor-

tance largely on account of what seem to be acci-

dental circumstances. An instance of this is seen in

the case of James Hargrave. He was for years the

officer in charge of York Factory, on Hudson Bay.

which was the cntrcpdt of Rupert's Land. Orders

from traders and others for their supplies poured in

to Hargrave, who had goods bought and forwarded

inland by the annual ship as it arrived at York Fac-

tory from Britain.

A strong friend of Hargrave's at Red River

Settlement was the Rev. William Cochrane, the
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forces at work i^ ff"'^ 'n Ruperts Land. TI.e

by him in:t::\ 'SSriv'r' (sr
'^^'^

r^-vice at York Faetorv H ,
^^"^ ""^ '"''•-

he writes inth ^ .
Disappointed in one year

!«S b^t ,rrf.r, "i"~
""' ~« >»

T 1, n^ °' *"^ trader and exnlorpr n,John Rae who became a chief factor in IS^ Sr
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

chiefly without carrying a supply train. He found

traces of the remains of Sir John Franklin, and

obtained half the reward offered by the British

government for traces of the lost explorer. Dr.

Rae was a man of scientific tastes and most active

mind, and to the day of his death retained an

enthusiastic interest in Rupert's Land.

William McTavish, who reached the height of

ambition of every fur trader, was appointed chief

factor in 18.51, and became the last governor of

Assiniboia undei the Hudson's Bay Company

r(?gime He was a man of force of character,

though he fell on evil times in the troublous years

of 1869 and 1870.

The region of Labrador knew well the distin-

guished ser.'ices of Donald A. Smith, now I.iord

Strathcona, for more than twenty years under

Governor Simpson's rule, though he was not made

chief factor until the year after the death of the

great governor.

Robert Campbell, a Perthshire Highlander, for

more than thirty years a fiivourite of the governor,

noted as the discoverer of the Upper Yukon, and

.Tohn Mclntyre, master of Fort William, a devoted

follower of the governor, both rose, some years after

Sir George's death, to high rank in the company.

These are some of the men—not by any means

all who should be mentioned—who supported

Governor Simpson and helped to make his adminis-

tration strong. Many of their names have been
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WHERE FAITH WAS LAW

extent of Ruperts Land. They were chiefly notedfor theirupnghtness and trustworthiness. An,on«the Indmns, when there was no „,ilita,y or pXfforee no law or civil authority, it was found that theprob-ty and faithfulness of the fur trader wa" tech^fpower ,n promoting order and good-will amon^the nat,ve peoples. The Hudson's Bay Compalf
officers and men gained the reputation of ^b^^'keen traders not to be trifled with.and yet fair menwho would not take undue advantage in a bargl
(.overnor S.mpson had, on the whole, a tm t-worthy band of men to lead, and this llr^ely Icounted for his success.
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CHAPTER TIT

THE IK)JUIN OF A.N EMPEROK

^ faculty of adapt.„g himself to his surround-

He was far from being a n.ere .noney-maker-
a bu.s,ness automaton. He was fond of the Sal
; : Hud "f''^- •^--Hed in the prelcr:

ablJ'dfv K
' ^"^- ""'' P'-°'"'Wy other not-able days were observed, and the Indians, only tooprone to mdulge their idle habits, were glad o Mm «.th such cheerful inte^uptions to theVonoJ^y

betwml" CbJ'f
""^'^ »d especially for the weekbetween Christmas and the New Vear. there wasa t.mes too great a tendency to indulgent BuGovernor S.mpson M-as in thorough hamony withthe fur traders- customs. No doubt he found it

smon to the use of strong drink in deahng ^h
Lies at s'LT;"* f'

^"^ °^'^''^'°""' -'«-«- ofrules at set times he was in perfect sympathy.

itself in h
"*'*'"

'" '^' ^"^"""^ «'» Showed

man Befo "T"
.""'""" "'^ ""^ ' ^''" businessman. Before his time, m the conflict of the com-
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panies, business had languished and botl\ companies

suffered heavy loss. New establishments had been

built out of pure rivalry, and many of thera were

far from paying for themselves. With remorseless

exactness and thoroughness Governor Simpson

dealt with these, closed them, reduced their expen-

diture, or reorganized their methods. But with all

this there was in the governor an unusual love of

pomp and show. This was a very valuable element

in impressing the Indian imagination, and could

have been justified on business grounds, but it was

with the governor rather a piece of thorough en-

joyment—a survival of his boyish nature, when,

with the aid of decorated canoes and flags and

music, he disported himself in the pageants of the

traders.

In the seventh year of iiis governorship he made

a notable voyage through his fur-trading domain

from York Factory to Fort Vancouver on the

Columbia River. It is fortunate for us that there

was with the governor a gentleman, Archibald

Macdonald, who had the " pen of a ready writer,"

and who has left us a most readable description of

tiie journey in a small work entitled, " Peace River;

a Canoe Voyage from the Hudson Bay to the

Pacific."

The departure of the expedition on its transcon-

tinental trip was a great event at York Factory.

Two light canoes were very thorouglily fitted up

for the journey—tents for camping, utensils for the
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DEPARTURE FROM YORK FACTORV
camp-fire, arms to meet any danger, provisions in
plenty, wuie for tlie gentlemen and spirits for the
voyagcur.. Eac^h canoe earried ni.ie pieked men,
and from (Jovernor Simpson's reputation as a swift
traveller it was quite understo«<l tliat their lot
would not he an easy one.
On .July 28th, 1828, fourteen chief officers-

factors and tiaders^and an cjual numlx^r of clerks
were gathered together at the Factory to i„a..gurate
tlie great voyage. The event had g.athered the
whole Indian community about tlie posts, and pro-
bably no greater spectacle had taken place at York
Factory since Miles Macdonell and his Scottish
settlers, nearly twenty years before, had started for
their new home on the Red Rixer. Hayes Ri,er
resounded with the cheers of the assembled traders
and their dependents, while a salute of seven euns
made the fir trees of the northern station re-eeho
with the din. The voyagcw: then gave in unison
one ot the famous boat-songs for which they are
noted, and with pomp and circumstance be™n their
journey.

The long progress of hundreds of miles from the
Factory to the outlet of r,ake AViiinipeg was made
with hghtheartedness and mar^•elIous speed. Near
the foot of Lake Winnipeg is situated Norway
House, which at tlie time was the virtual capital of
the fur traders. The approach to this point was
made an event of great importance. The fort
though simply a depot of the fur trade, had a
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number of Indian settlements witliin reacli, and all

the denizens of the region were on tip-toe to see

the pageant which they knew was approaching.

Indian warriors and trappers were there in large

numbers ; the lordly redman was accompanied on
Jill his journeys by his whole family, so that bevies

of old and young women peered upon the scene

from tlie background, while groups of Indian

children with their accustomed shyness stood awe-

struck at tlie spectacle. The '• Kitclie Okemii

"

—the greatest mortal they had ever seen—was
coming.

The party from York Factory had begun already

to sliow marks of their voyage, and so they landed

some miles away from the fort, performed their

toilets and arranged their attire as best they could.

Fully ready tiiey resumed the journey, and with

flashing paddles sped through the rocky gorge by
wliich Norway House is reached, quickly turned

the point, came in sight of the fort built on a slope

rising from the lake, and saw floating from the tall

flagstaff of Norway pine on tlie top of Signal Hill

the Union Jack with the letters H. B. C,—the

flag which had a magical effect on every trader nnd

Indian as h.; beheld it flying aloft.

The governor's gaudily painted canoe was easily

discernible by its high prow, on which sat the

French-Canadian guide, who for the time being, as

pilot, had chief authority. Tiie governor looked on

with interest, while from his immediate neighbour-
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VOYAGEURS- SONGS
hood in his canoe pealed forth the music of thebjpipes, as well suited for effect on the roekv

h^^V^'^TT" """•- "^'"' "'" ^l'"^'' tl.e effect was

French-Canadm.. voyageur,, who were always m-ealfavountes of the governor. The song they "^ .n^h

c;i2th:'sot_"''"'^^°''"""^" ^•'^'-^-

I'm al/anl pmrnmer,
J'li Imuvi Ceau n UUf
9<u j' my nil baigni."

And then all joined in chorus—
" llya hnglfmp. ,,u,jf /„{„,
Jamais je ne t'aithlitrai.

"

The reception over, the covemor at on„
ceeded to the duties of his offl^ a

P™"
the details of the ^Lk ofVet/"'

''"'"''''''

A large correspondence had met him at NorwayHouse. To despatch this and examine the proZtsof trade at the place was a work into wCc fth^governor entered with the greatest gusto. Al offlcer. and employes appeared before iL ; the build".ngs, books, trade, and outlook were all i„:j^:;':i
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or considered, and thi^ man of lordly tastes was
found to be possessed of an iron will and keen busi-

ness acumen. His rapidity in despatching business

was so great that it was said he could do the work
of three ordinary men.

The long journey of a thousand or more miles

from Norway House to Fort Chipcwyan, into the

d( lail of which wc cannot enter, was accomplished

by rapid transit, interruptions only being made to

examine minutely the affairs of Cumlierlaiid, Carl-

ton, Edmonton, and a score of minor points along

the route.

Fort Chipewyan had always maintained its pre-

eminence as an important depot of the fur trade.

The governor had spent his one year as a clerk

within its precincts. He now returned to it with

his new rank as a potentate having power to

make or unmake men. Its picturesque position

as well as historic memories appealed directly to

him. Here he met the officer in charge, William

McGillivray, whose name was a great one among
the Nor'-Westers, the original chief of that name,

after whom Fort William was called, having died

three years before tliis\oy,ige took place. McGilliv-

ray, at tlic invitation of the governor, taking his

family with him, joined the party in crossing the

Rocky Mountains.

The same waving of fl.ags, firing of guns, shout-

ing of Indians and employes, and the soimd oC

singing and bagpipes which had attended the arri-
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Norway House were repeated at Fort Chipewyan.A httle more than « ,„„„tl, had passed Chet.me of their leaving Vork Faetor^when the tra-
vellers entered Peace River in orfer to cl' theRoeky Mountams. As Forts Vem.ilion. Dunvegan.and St. John were passed, the most important factpressed on the n,e,„bers of the expedition was t"elack o provisions. This was a y^r of unusu^
dearth „, the wh„Ie region as far as Fort MeU^wh.ch lay west of the summit of the mountainsAt the vanous stopping-places the governor, be-sides examining into the financial prosneets and
.nanagemeiit of each fort, was called upon To settle

d^tmguished success with which he accomplished
al his other duties. Presiding with the air of a
<hief-just.ce. he gave caution and advice in themost impressive manner, and with due solemnityhe lectured the Indians for their orgies and for thescenes of violence which often followed them
In passing from Fort McLeod to Fort St. Jamesthejourney was made across the crest of the RockvMountains the ^^oyaffacr.s .urrying the baggage onthen- shoulders, while horses were provideffo^^ thegentlemen of the party. Fort St. .lames being theemporium of the fur tnule for New Caledonia^ w'

FT/ """• ""'^ *'"^ ^"t^y t" it ^-^^ made as
-splendid as circumstances would permit. The iour-nal says:-.. Unfurling the Britfsh ensign it'wL
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given to the jfiiide, who inarthed first After him
tame the band. consisting of buglers and bagpipeni.
Next came the go\ ernor, mounted, and teliind him
Dr. Hamlyn, the physician, and Macdonald, the
scribe, also on horses. Twenty men, loaded like
bea.sts of burden, formed the Une ; after them a
loaded horse

; and finally McGiUivray with his wife
and family brought up the rear."

Thus arranged, the imposing body was put in
motion. Passing over a gentle elevation, they came
into full view of the fort, when the bugle sounded,
a gun was fired, and the bagpipes struck up the
famous march of the clans. " Si coma leum codagh
na sha" (If you will it. war). Trader James Doug-
las, who was in charge of the fort, replied with
small ordnance and guns, after which he advanced
and received the distinguished visitors in front of
the fort

Descending from the crest of the Rocky Moun-
tains, by September 24th the party came to Fort
Alexandria—named after Sir Alexander Mackenzie
—four days down the Fraser River, and then reach-
ed Kamloops, the junction of the North and South
Thompson Rivers. At every place of importance
the governor took occasion to assemble the natives
and employes and gave them good advice, "ex-
horting them to honesty, frugality, temperance."
finishing his prelections with a gift of tobacco or
some commodity appreciated by them.
After a rapid descent of the Fraser River the
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CHAPTER IV

AS CIVIL HITLER

TN less than twenty years Governor Simpson had
-^ gained complete leadership of the Hudsoi.s
Bay Company, and his word had become law. This
arose not from a mere autt-cratic disposition on his
part, but from the recognition of his wisdom and
abdity m London and in the ^•ast western territory.
The governor, while visiting his wide domain e\ery
year, made his headquarters in Machine, near Mon-
treal, and thus l)ecaine acquainted with Canadian
life. In this way Ciovernor Simpson liecame the
exponent of the best traditions and opinions of
the old Nor'-Westcrs as well as the embodiment
of the mterests of the directors in London, whom
he visited as often as possible. His influence in
Canadian affairs became very considerable. Many
of the retired traders lived in Montreal and along
the St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, forming a sort
of guild of their own, and the governor naturally
became the leader of this wealthy and influential
set. The old days of the Rca\er Club were kept
ahve to some extent at Lachine,

Troublous di.ys fell upo„ lK.tli [fpper and Lower
Canada in the third decade of the century. The
French in Lower Canada were dissatisfied with the

J (I
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON
oligarcliy which governed tliem, for up to this time
Britain had not trusted the French-Canadians to
govern themselves. In Upper Canada the Family
Compact, a combination of placemen, governed tlie

province without regard for the interests or will of
the masses of tlie people. These conditions led to the
unfortunate rebellion (.flSS? 8. Papineau in Lower
Canada and William Lyon Mackenzie in Upper
Canada headed the revolt. No doubt the state of
things in the two p^o^in(•es justified great discon-
tent, and the two sets of placemen were responsible
for the evils which an oppressed people rose to
overthrow. It is questionable, however, whether
the evils could not have been remedied without the
dreadful alternative of an appeal to arms. Of course
the Hudson's Bay Company, its officers, and retired

partners and men were a part of the system of
oligarchy, and threw in their lot with the govern-
ment as detennined loyalists.

This was not surprising. The Hudson's Bay
Company was a chartered company, and of old
standing. All such organizations have their very
life in the favour of the state, and are disposed to
support the interests of capital as against the rights
claimed by the people. It is probably a good feature
of the British constitution that there are bodies
which sUiiid for law, order, and stability when
popular tumult threatens to overturn and de-
stroy established institutions. Xevcrthcless, popu-
lar governincni demands, and rightly, that equity
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the Arctic coast at this time liy U-ise and Simpson
lit the goxcrnor's siijrgcstioii, was duly rewarded, in

183!). hy the order of knightliood.

It is (niestioiiuble whetlier tlie events through
wliicii (;o\ ernor Simpson passed during the rebelhon
were favourable to the best interests of civil govern-
ment in Uupert's Land. As we have seen, in 18:jj

a council was established for the go\ernment of
Assinilxiia-- as the lied Kiver Settlement was
officially called—and CJovernor Simpson was tlic

liead of this eouncii. The fact that its members
were all appointed by the Hudson's Hay Company
in London, though many of them were natural
leaders of the people, was likely to rouse a feeling
of antagonism, and. on however snudl a scale, to
array the masses against the classes. The officers

and retired officers of the Hudson's Hay Company
with the privileged clergy certainly doininjued. It

was probably an unfortunate thing that ( lovernor
Simpson, while this new body was beeomi ig fixed
in its attitude towards tlie hitherto ungoverncd
people of Red Rixer. should have been placed
in antagonism to the aggressive nio\ement of
I'apincau and the French-Canadian malcontents.
The suppression of the rebels, the banishment
of a number of them, the feeling of victory,

the increasing sentiment of loyalty, and the per-
sonal reward of kniglith(K)d no doubt influenced
Sir CJeorge and increased in him the feeling of
the aut(Krat, however much this may have been



ADAM THOM

sense of diploiiuify.

That our esti.nate is „ot a wroMs ""e ».«>- be
seen ,n h.s action in n.ore fnlly ..rffa.nzinif the
judical staff- of the colony, and in his choice of an
occupant for the high office of recorder. A voung
Scottish lawyer in Montreal, nan.ed Adan, thon,
l.ad taken a noted part in journalisn, in .Montrealdunng the Papineau rising, l^.p,,,,,,. ;,. ,^ „,.„^^,,^
of passion had de,.|ared :

- The ti.ne has gone bywhen Europe could give nmnarchs to .Vn.crica
I he epoch is approaching when America will .five
repubhcs to Europe." ^'oung Tho.n. with true
British fervour, resented siu'h disloyal sentiments,
-.d entered the lists with a series of newspaper
ette«, signed •• Caniillus." which were reincml,e;ed

f^^.r many a day for their anti-French tone and for
their forcefulness.

^Vhen the rebellion was oNcr. Lord Durham
came, as we lu»e seen, to (\mada. bringing witli
h>.» an exceptionally brilliant staff of assistants
lo these he added the powerful young con-
ro^•erslallst. Adam Thorn, who was veited in
l-ower Canadian affairs. In mM Thoin returnc.l
with Lord Durham to Britain, and in 18:)!» the
year in which CJovernor Simpson was knighted.
I horn was appointed by the Iludsons Bay Com-
pany, at a salary of £7()() a year, the first re<.order

,
,,„"';':'; •" "' '"^ »"^ »'«- ^tyled. president

of the Red River court. The new recorder came
2U
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON
from Britain by way of New York, and proceeded
at once to Fort Garry.

The fourth decade of the century saw Sir George
with his aristocratic notions presiding over the
council of Assiniboia. His policy of government
was, to a certain extent, affected by the influence
of the new recorder, who was also a member of
the council.

At present the details of the irritation in Red
River Settlement are not of importance to our
description of Governor Simpson's work as a civil
ruler. Suffice it to say that Recorder Thorn's in-
fluence was felt in restrictions made upon the
settlers in their dealing in furs, of which trade the
company claimed the exclusive right, and certain
regulations of an onerous kind as to letters sent by
post from the settlement. Governor Simpson, with
great wisdom, allowed all these annoying ordinances
to come by way of proclamation from the local
governor, Christie, but was no doubt to a certain
extent responsible for them. Towards the end of
the decade the ferment reached its height in an
I'mcute on the part of the Metis, or French half-
breeds on the Red River, in which they released
from prison one of tlieir compatriots and defied the
authorities.

At Governor Simpson's suggestion. Recorder
Thorn did not take his place upon the bench for a
year. Then the recorder, at the instance of Sir
George, again presided at a case which gave rise to
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DEALINGS WITH THK CLERGY
popular discontent, and again tlie governor wascompeUed to .-onsent to ti.e cessation of liis judicial
functions He allowed Judge Tl.o.n, lu.wever. to
serve as clerk of tl.e court, wl.ici, he did until 1834when he refred to Britain. During this decade in
wh.eh Recorder Thorn seen.s to have been thestormy petrel" of the Red River Settlement,
Governor Snnpson acted with diplo.natic discretion.
The troubles culminating in 1849 led to the appoint-
ment of a loc'al governor in Red River Settlementwho was not necessarily to be an officer of the fur
trade. S.r George Simpson retired from the active
admm,strat,on of affiiirs in the <.olony. He was
however, when present, the superior officer, having
precedence of the governor at Fort (;arry

Notwithstanding all this. Sir George's visits toFort Garry or Lower Fort Garry were always
notable events. He seems still to have been re-
garded as the source of tdtimate authority in tin.e
of difficulty. To all he was accessible. Visits of re!
spect were paid to him by the leading residents on
his amval m the colony, and he no doubt oiled the
wheels^of government by his skill and good sense

^.r George during liis long career largely keptn Ins own hand the dealings with the clergy, who
received from the Hudson's Bay C„n,p,a,y certain
grants and supp<,rt for education and also for church

< lass although he often rallied then, i„ a jocularway for not being as self-denying and devoted to

U>47
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON
their tasks as he professed to think they ought to
be. On the whole, during his administration of
civil affairs in Rupert's Land, especially in the Red
River Settlement, a period of nearly forty years
he was regarded as a fai, .,d reasonable man'
though credited with bei ,, rather astute or even
adroit in his management



CHAPTKR V
A JOfRNKV KO.M, rilK m,ni.„

T"^.:!:r *; "'"" '*" ^"^"'^^ "^ *>- Hud.

^ears alter this journey w«s completed Tl>i«work „ g,ve„ i„ the first person as a redtal bv S n-rge of what he saw and passed thrrug^ '^en evidence as well as local report on^he RedKner show another hand to l„,v!. h

; giving it a lite™., fri;;t;eJ:rZt":he
J^'^e

assistant to the busy goverL wa udge

of tie R d '^''"''^-Y""
-^t-'^-'i-ded recorE"t the Red River Settlement, who. as we have seenwas a protege of the governor.

Hudiriy'c^j.^:;^.;;:;'- ^'^^^'"^ -* ^^^"ay «.oinpany. Ihese were nine in num-
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

ber, and their names are nearly all well known in

connection with the trade of this period : Sir John
I'elly, long famous for his leadership, Andrew Col-

ville, deputy-governor, who by family connection

with Lord Selkirk long held an important place,

Benjamin Harrison, John Halkett, another kins-

man of Lord Selkirk, H. 11. Berens, A. Chapman,
M.P., Edward Ellice, M.P., the Earl of Selkirk,

the son of the founder, and U. Wcynton. Most of
these names will be found commemorated in forts

and trading-posts throughout Rupert's Laiid.

Having made preparations for being absent from
his important duties for a long period. Sir Cieorge

Simpson started on his great tour, leaving London
on March 3rd, 1841. The sliip called at Hahfax,
but discharged its cargo at Boston, from which
port Sir CJeorge went by land to Montreal, and
started up the fur traders' route via the St. I^aw-

rence and Ottawa rivers on May -tth. Soon Ste.

Anne was reached by the canoe brigade. The editor

of the work, who knew Montreal and its vicinity

as well as the customs of the x'ni)ugeur.s, shows
his sense of Immour in referring to Moore's " Cana-
dian Boat Song" by saying, "At Ste. Anne's rapid

on the Ottawa we neither s;>.iig our evening hymn
nor bribed tlie Lady Patroness with sliirts, caps,

etc., for a propitious journey, but proceeded."

Following the old canoe route, Georgian Bay and
Lake Superior were soon passed over, though on
the latter lake the expedition was delayed about a
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A PRAFRIK JOITRNFV
week by the .ce. and here too Sir (;eorKe reccivr,!ho sad news ..1 the u„ .rtunate .I.alh of his k"
.nanTh.,,,,,,Si„,p..„.whois„c..Iknown orhsArct,e explorat,„„s. T,.ki„« the route fr,„n FW.Ilmm by the Kaministi.juia River, the f "ell
haste^d..r.n.«hu.Uny,;keandr;vi;^;:r^^^
of the Woods. In referring to Rainy Ri;cr SirGeorge speaks in the .sc.ewhat inH^d stvie ,he ed,tor wthont the eaution whieh every furrader was d.reeted to eultivate in n.aking knothe resources of the fur eountry. A de,.ade X'wards as v ,. shall see. Mr. R^buek, f^r^ t

'

eomnnttee ..f the House of Con.n.ons. l-uZ SiGeorge was speaking of Ruperts I.uul „s a "r^,land quoted the son.ewhat fulsome passage

Lake W,nn,peg. and Red River, Fort Garry I'.ssoon r^ad,ed, and here the governor sonJu^!changed h,s plans. He determined to cro s Spra,r,es by l^ht eonveyanees, and aeeordingy !Jub' 3rd, at five in the morning, with Ins fellSve lers, w.th only six n>en, three horses, and oLghteart the " Emperor of the Plains " leftFo;
(.arry under a .salute, and with the shouting of thespectators started on his journey to fol^w „wmdmg Assiniboine River.
A thousand n.iles over the prairie in .July is oneof the most eheery and rfelightson.e journey that<«n be made. The prairie flowers Ibound"^ tti-olours lK.e not yet taken on the full bh-viof
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

yellow to be seen a month later, and the mosquitoc.
are not very troublesome. The weather, thougli

somewhat warm, is very rarely oppressive on the
plains, where a breeze ma_ 'Iways be felt. This
long journey the party made with reckless speed in

three weeks; and arrived at Edmonton House to be
received with the firing of guns by nine native cliiefs

of the Blackfoot, Piegan, Sarcee, and Blood In-

dians, dressed in their finest clothes and decorated
with scalp-locks. "They implored me," says the
governor, "to grant their horses might always be
swift, that the buffalo might instantly abound, and
that their wives might live lc:ig and look young."

Four days sufficed at Edmonton to provide the
travellers with forty-five fresh horses. They speedily

passed up the Saskatchewan River, meeting bands
of hostile Sarcees, using supplies of pemmican, and
soon caught their first view of the white peaks of

the Rocky Mountains. Deep muskegs and dense
jungles were often encountered, but all were over-

come by the skill and energy of the expert, fur

trader Rowand, their guide. They advanced until

surrounded by the sublime mountain scenery, which
was sometimes obscured by the smoke from fires

prevailing throughout this region, which was sneer-

ing from a great drouth. At length Colville, on the
Columbia River, was reached, nearly one thousuid
miles from Edmonton, and this journey, much of it

mountain travelling, had averaged forty miles a
day. The party from Fort Garry had been travel-
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SOJOURN AT SITKA

cloudless sky,tL SiTwitTttr'T"'*'' "

and tlie only tliins to h.7 ! ,' ^^ "'^''*'' '-'"''•

and crownless hats, en:'^ ^elS
"'"^ '^''™^"'^

Embarking below the Chaudiere Falls of th»

party, which now tnrZu
"^ '"^"'"npan.ed the

!»»., ,„^„^ s:^,™ ™'S;Jt'S I'

,
viovemor ijimpson exam ned into thp n„^panys operations (the Hudson's JiJr ?

2.500 land otti Zl '"*.'"' '"'""" ^^''^^"•

»ea-ho,.e teeth
"' -"artens-and 20,000

The returnjourney was speedilymade. the fi.ar^
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON
calling, as she came down the coast, at Forts Sti-

kine, Simpson, and McLaughlin. In due course
Fort Vancouver was reached again.

November was now drawing to a close, whe.i two
barques dropped down the Columbia River, the one
bound for England, and the other, the CnwUtz, de-
stined to convey Sir George Simpson to California,

the Sandwich Islands, and then to Sitka again On
the third of December the party embarked on the
Cowlitz at Fort George. The boat was detained for

three whole weeks ere the bar at the mouth of
the Columbia could be passed, so fierce was the
storm which prevailed. The gale abated, the bar
was crossed, and Christmas was spent on board
with the usual festivities, and with many a toast
for absent friends. Down the coast the journey
became pleasant, Drake's Bay, supposed to have
been reached by that old navigator, was passed.

After this the ship was becalmed, but in a few days
more Verba Buena, a small coast town of Califor-

nia, was reached, where there was a Hudson's Bay
Company fort, which the governor desired to v-sit.

This point was on the Bay of San Francisco, and
the future great metropolis was soon visited. San
Francisco numbered at the time two thousand five

hundred people, and it seemed a most quiet and
unattractive spot. Not being able to land any cargo
vdthout government authority, the Cowlitz was
compelled to pass down the coast to Monterey,
the seat of government, in order to make a
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AT HONOLULU

At Monterey the governor met Francis Erma-
t-nger, who, .n the disguise of a Spanish cabaUero,had come overland to spy out the country and give

Sri?r^' V?""^.
"P°" ''• "" •'"""''y 19t'' theparty succeeded ,n leaving Monterey, whence aftera stormy passage the vessel reached Santa Barbara.Havng been received with the highest honoursand havmg been entertained with every gaiety SirGeorge and his party left Santa Barbara regretfully

2' ^^.f^-7^^
^"y^ge "f t^™ thousand three hun-dred mdes from the Californian coast to Honolulu,the cap,tal of the Sandwich Islands, was a new ex-

rnd'oir T '^",Tf^°^ ""^ ''"'*'7= the albatrossand other trx,p,cal b.rds accompan^-H the vessel, and

10th the tall summit of Mauna Kea, the great vol-

of th. ). K
'
?'•''" ^"'^ '='"** «t the entranc!of the harbour of Honolulu, where the Cow/it-^s soon boarded by Mr. Pelly, the agent of theHudsons Bay Company, and Mr. Alkn, a Hud-

homel W
^ Company's officer. They were now amonghomehke surroundmgs, for there was a considerable

tnghsh colony m Honolulu.
Sir George Simpson found in Honolulu a town

ot nine thousand souls, and was comfortably housedm a former royal palace obtained for the occasion.
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SIR GEORGE SIMPSON

Sir George had liis lo\e of potiip gratified by tlie

attentions of royalty, and was honoured by King
Kaniehameiia II, who dined with him on board the

CotcUtx. He was also introduced to the pretty

Queen Kaluina, whose name, meaning " the rum,"

the greatest object of a Sandwich Islander's admira-

tion, amused hnn. Meeting the premier and others

the traveller gained a full knowledge of the state of

matters in the Scndwich Islands.

Leaving the islands regretfully. Sir George and
his party sailed directly for Sitka, and on the

twenty-third day out. April 16th, saw New Arch-

angel. Sir George had now spent more than a year

on liis travels —three-fourths of the time on the

land and one-fourth on the ocean.

At Sitka the party wi's heartily welcomed by
Governor Etholine. Leaving New Archangel Sir

George passed down the coast to Stikine, where
he found a dreadful tragedy hiid just been enacted

in the death by shooting of .loim McLaughlin, jr.,

the young gentleman lately in charge of the Hud-
son's Bay Company's fort at that point. As this

crime had been (committed by drunken Indians the

governor at once intn)duccd strict regulations pro-

hibiting the use of strong drink in the fur trade.

Sir George then returned to Sitka. At this time,

on account of the Russians retaining the old style

in tlieir time reckoning, the Coivlitx changed the date

in licr log I'lum .Vpril .'JOtli to April IHtli. Impressed

with the fact that Sitka was the dirtiest place he
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-as in Sir Ci

AT VAKJ'TSK

leorge Simpson, having made
;-tywi..c„.ernorRt,:i;r:;;uH;«,s.;

t«s„T
"'/P'"""""* liquors, left the New Worldto sad westward on May nth. new style.

The good vessel v//,m«Ar. Captain Kadnikoffwas now to convey .Sir George and his party a^Swith the very kindest attentions of the "manfy ."j
generous captain, the journey was made "^o^.tka. around the south coast of the peninsula ofKamchatka in Asia to Okhotsk, on t'.e coa

"
ofS bena. „ forty-four days, though in former timethe journey had taken three months

At Okhotsk the company mairained a post

of Jh
"'" 1""*''^ °" " '°^ P"""- - "e»r the Leiof the sea that .t was inundated when a southerly

souls, not a tree and hardly a blade of grass iso be seen wjthm miles of the town. The climate

™lrT "^ ff'SreeMe. The governor, after ae-comphshmg h,s errand at Okhotsk, made a bar-
S".n, m wh,ch he, of course, got the wo:.t. wRh
' loeal us-urer named Jacob to take his party, ine.ghteen days' tin.e, to Yakutsk, on the L^n

^

w .d, nver they were to ascend. Aiter Jelu^many caravans and innumerable travellers -mdpas^ng through strange experiences the party"^^

bv 11 f'"^' '" '"- '•^^^'^•^'^ -'*> di'tinetionby the local governor Roodikoff. who entertained
the travellers with every delicacy, including the
strange beverage h,mm. Yakutsk proved to be
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a town of Kve thousand inhabitants, more than

half of them whites. It is the great centre of

Eastern Sil)eria for tlie fur trade, and for ivory

obtained from the tusks of the many extinct mam-
moths embedded in the river mud.

On .luly 18th Governor Simpson's party left

Yakutsk by overland journey, to avoid the difficult

navigation of the Lena, taking a britzska with five

horses, and two telegas with three each. Arrived

at Bestt ^h the party embarked in a tolerably com-

fortable boat for the officers and a smaller one for

the Cossacks and servants. These boats were towed

by horses, and progress was very slow. The travel-

lers suffered from mosquitoes, weariness, and loss

of sleep, but the food was good.

On August 8th the tedious journey was ended,

and at the land'ng-place carriages, sent by the

governor of Irkutsk, met the party. The record

states, "that at one stopping-place they breakfasted

on eggs, cream, and strawberries, adding to these

delicacies of the season in the centre of Asia a little

of our pemmican, from the heart of North America

such a picnic between the two continents as

neither of them had ever seen before."

At Irkutsk a most hospitable reception met Sir

George Simpson. The local governor, M. Patneft-

sky, provided him with a handsome carriage and

four grays, and General Rupert, go\ernor-generaI

of Eastern Siberia, who lived at t is point, gave

him messages from the Czar. He also met the arch-
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ACROSS SIBERIA

th^g,nuhcr,c he had committed.
^

Sir George's sfiy at Irkutsk was the occasion nfoverflow nij liosDJtalitv •• Ti T •^'^'">i»" ot

-agnifieent" S S,^e s„vs"lL""^'""^
""^^

mpnf^ I,

''corge says, ijibenan eiiterta n-ments, however, are not without their httle draw-

out of the same glass, eat caviare and herrin.' wiH.

wiihT
"*• ''"'' ''^'p "---'^ tr;;'se:: t

kn ves andT :*""=
''"'I

'^"""« «»'""- '^''-S- offt '^*'* "'•e unknown." Thouch Irkutst

r :tiurV""-'"* p-p>^ * --ed1

1

'" " *•*"*« "f dilapidation and decay

Jout'y t! -rlfk Th t"""
''*" ^''^ --"""^

ro..„„i. ^"'^'V'-
the famous stronghold of the

Y^^i ^^ '^"^ "' "'^ chivalrous invaderYermae wa* entered just as th, sun was nsW

them Knl t '.?"" ^''° '^'''' g°"^ "head of

Jmm rT? " *'" '""*'" *" "'•'='' the convicts

"ecifv '" "'!'*'"*• '''•'^ ^'"^ °f the party at

Tium n^ ZT T'
"""^ ' '"'^ "- ^^^^ toIiumen, the most ancient settlement of Siberia.At th,s placeof ten thousand souls the travdle^

r;:roreL;--^%.yalman„ert
The overland journey through the province of
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SIR GEORGE SFMPSON
Perm was uneventful. On September 17th Nov-
gorod WHS cached. Heie two or three hundred
thousand people from all parts of Europe and Asia
congregate at the most important fair in the world.
Floping soon to reach the western limit of Russia
the travellers pushed with great speed through
Moscow and on to St. Petersburg. The distance
from Okhotsk to St. Petersburg, including stop-
pages, had occupied i.inety-one days, during which
time the party had traversed about seven thousand
miles.

Thirteen days after leaving St. Petersburg Sir
George reached London, "having," as he says in

his narrative, " with the exception of the proposed
trip to Kiaehta, accompUshed my journey round
the world as originally contemplated, the whole
being completed within the space of nineteen
months and twenty-six days."
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IV ins i^riTKHs

life Tt" :tStf' '" """ ^'"'^^ "^ '^^

letters i„
'^"^M 'e governor wrote so many

hclette
" T""' '" ^""'" ^'--^-t- Edinburgh

cWef fl.? ""'IPfP"^ °f the late James Hargrave

ngiy embraced c inmnications from aU Darts of

ofLo^ "''" ^""'"-^ -"» fro- -J-ost a 1 menot prommenee in the far West
Large packages of Governor Simpson's Ltten.
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were docketed and left in peri'e<'t order by Chief

Factor Hurgmvc, who, upon retiring, treasured

these inernoriiiK of the past. The writer, through

tlie kindness of thiir custodian, from the many
hundreds of these letters, sclec'ted some thirty

written during the interesting portion of (iovenior

Simpson's life, beginning with 1830 and including

a number of years following.

Tlie governor hud at this time l>een ten years at

the helm of the company's affairs, had become ac-

quainted with the work and with the thousands of

men under him. He was certainly master of the

situation. In a letter from Norway House in June,

1880, the governor writes that a change has taken

place in his condition, meaning that he had just

been married. Mrs. Simpson had accompanied him
to Norway House and he writes that she is to ac-

company him to York. His wife was a sister of

the wife of Chief Factor Finlayson, and on this ac-

count Red Ri\er Settlement was the governor's

residence for several years after his marriage. AVith

the zeal of a Benedict, he writes that Leblanc

—

a faithful and expert workman—is to be ready to

leave York Factory with him and return to Red
River Settlement to arrange a house for the winter-

ing of himself and his bride, and he gives orders

to his faithful man .at York Factory to have his

quarters on the bay in good order for his arrival.

In the same letter, however, in which he speaks

of his new found felicity, a social shadow falls
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across the view. He ,„,„ti„,„ that . leading factor

He says to HarKrave. •• IVay s.n.the his wo„Tan bv

o«i<.rharj"^.j;^:"'r!^":5y;;j-,

Slid offV""'
""^" '"- '^«"">' "« e i^ -

Deeember, 1831, he sJ^ak v. ^T'^'l'^'^T"^-
death of his friend Mr-l^l^lon^ai^S^
son. of the finn of Kon^yth. Riehanlsonl Co'^Montreal. H.s friend had been a pmminent n -^Tnthe fur trade. The governor speaks of !;?„

"

Living happily in the settlement he says, "herewe are very happy and gay, but the weftler hl^

»i«il of couBety 1 ev=r fell in „it|,." . . . ..S,
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people are living on the fat of the earth ; in short,

Red River is a perfect land of Cunaan as far as good
cheer goes." The governor wfis plainly happy in the
midst of his new-found donie.itic joys.

In all the governor's letters there is a shrewd-
ness and adroitness that is very marked. He is,

indeed, somewliat given to flattery. The great ob-
ject of every clerk in the service was to rise to the

position of a commissioned officer. The governor,

in March, 1832, informs Hargrave that he has pro-

phesied at one of the annual gatherings that Har-
grave woald be among the first to be promoted.
He writes, "You are a prodigious favourite witli

your bourgeoi.1." He states, however, that the sug-
gestion to make him chief trader had been opposed
in the council. The governor promises that it will

not be long delayed, and promotion came, as we
have seen, in the following year.

The governor's interest in the people is well

shown in a letter written in December, 1832. The
crops in the Red River Settlement had been very
poor that season, owing to an unusually wet sum-
mer and very "unseasonable frosts in the early

part of the autumn." He hopes the people may,
however, have enough to eat. " You will be sorry

to learn," he says, " that Mrs. Simpson continues

in very delicate health. She joins in regards to

you."

In 1833 the governor himself was exceedingly

unwell at Red River Settlement, and he writes
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CONTFA'TS OF THE LETTERS
that the traders McMillan and Christie advise him
to make a trip to Canada and England. Mrs. Simp-
son also oontinned in a very p„<,r state of health.He comforts Hargrave by telling him that he hopes
to send hnn a commission from the next meethig
of partners m .fune at Xorway House. In the same
year there was a great scarcity of the necessaries of
life throughont the country ; especially was there
a great dearth of pemmicun at,d grease. Turning
suddenly from an expression of his sympathy for
the people, the governor writes, " Sir ^Valter Scott
IS no more; our universally admired and respected
lellow-countryman is gone."
An example of the governors firmness and skillm admm,stering reproof is seen in a letter written

from the Red River Settlement in December, 1833
Kefemng to some unpleasantness between Har-
grave and one of his fellow-traders, the writer states
that no doubt his correspondent will be happy and
comfortable now that the source of the discord
IS removed. Then he goes on to tell of all the craft
(boats) of Red River shopkeepers being stoppedm the ice on their way to England from Vork
Factory. The crews of Logans and Sinclair's had
managed to reach Xorway House. McDcrmofs
people had not in December been heard from He
then states that the "trippers" blamed Hargrave
for delaying them so long at York. The governor
says, however, that he and Mr. Christie upheld his
officer at the Factory ; but privately he states his
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fear that Hargrave in his anxiety to dispatch the

Prince Gmi-ge, the company's ship, on her journey
through Hudson Bay to England, had delayed the

brigades five or six days.

In the same letter Governor Simpson shows the

part he took in religious affairs. The missionaries of
the Church of England thus far held the whole
ground among the Highland settlers of Red River.

The people were somewhat irritated. While the

governor sympathized to a certain extent with his

fellow-countrymen in their desires, yet he feared

dissension, and preferred matters to remain in their

existing condition. He says, " have got into the

new church (St. .John's), which is really a splendid

edifice for the Red River people." He says they are

now less clamorous about a Gaelic minister. He
likewise has a fling at his complaining fellow-coun-

trymen, saying that they had wished to have their

private stills, and now " about whiskey they say not
one word, that nmi is .so cheap, and good strong
' heavy-wet ' in general use."

Among his chit-chat in May, 1835, he speaks of
a promising Scottish officer having gone through
his work manfully and being an efficient officer,

"which is a feather in his cap." Ballenden after-

wards became master of Fort Garry.

In the year 1836 there are many letters. The
governor was on the eve of going to England, and
after the council at Norway House writes a letter

every other day to Hargrave. In most generous
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THK USE OF INTOXICANTS
terms he instructs Hargrove to be attentive to
Captain Carey and his fa.nily. The captain was thenew head of the eon.panys expcrirncr.tal farm atRed R,vc.r Settlement. Kxtra allowances were tobe made for the newcomers, and for three officers
at Red River Settlement, as well as greater liberality
to be shown to all the gentlemen and elerks.

In another letter of the san,e month the governor
urges that the several briga<les should be got off
as eary as possible, in order that they n.ight all
reach the,r destinations before the setting in of the
ice They were to leave in the following order:
Saskatchewan, Columbia, Lac la Pluie (Rainy
l^ake), Smdair, and McKenzie (Red River)
The governor has been charged with ..onniving

to degrade the Indians and to pre^c.nt the wliitesobtammg their rights. One evil, however, he con-
tmucd strongly to oppose, that was the use of
strong drmk, at least in any general way. We have
already seen how on the Pacific coast he entered
mto a .-ompact with the Russian governor to eon.-
pletely do away with strong drink among the
Indians of the coast.

Writing .luly 6th from Norway House, he savs
to Hargra^•e

:
" Has the allowance of wine regulate.!

by fixed .systen. succeeded at York ? I do not at all
see that it is necessary to introduce evening brandv-
and-water parties for the convenience of the can-
tarns. On the contrary I shouhi be glad that it wis
broken off; let them take their -whack' at the
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dinner table, like other people. When spoken to in

England about heaAy drinking on shipboard, they
said in their defcnee that it is the custom of tlic

service at the Factories."

In this letter the governor's love for curiosities

and display may be seen. He instructs Hargrave
to send to him at London the calumet (red pipe)
to be handed to him by Trader Ross ; also a pair
of leather shoes and Indian scalps. He wishes to
have the trader send liim stuffed birds, well made
snowshoes, or anytliing else curious at the Fac-
tories. These objects he showed with great pleasure
to tlie numerous friends whom he gathered around
him in the world's metropolis.

Sometimes the governor held a \ery strong
opinion, favourable or otherwise, of certain of his

subordinates. Of .lohn Tod, an irrepressible fellow-
countryman of his own, he had no good opinion.
In 1823 an historian has described with great liveli-

ness Governor Simpson summoning Tod and in

bland terms telling him the council iiad been
pleased to send him to New Caledonia, which it i

,

well known was regarded as the Siberia of the fur-
traders. The imperturbable doctor was liighly pleased
and said to the governor that that was the place
wliere he most wished to go. la a letter of 1 8136 to
Hargrave occurs the following: •'.lolm Tod has
been a most useless and troublesome man of late.

He goes home with liis wife this sununcr. He re-

quires more luxury and attention, I understand, tlian
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HOW PROMOTIONS WERE MADE
uny governor of Ruperts Land would be indulged
w. h; let h.m Imve all that is fit and proper, but
not an iota more."

On the other hand tlie letter says : • If anything
seems to you that may be useful to Finlayson atUngava let it be forwarded. He will have no fur-
ther supplies till autumn 1838. and perhaps not
then. It ha.s been decided to send another man to
Ungava.

An interesting group of letters lies before me
dated June, 1849. One of these is a letter from Sir
George Simpson to Hargrave at Vork Factory It
IS written from Norway House. With it is a letter
or copy of a letter, from Hargrave to Sir Georg^
mid withm this a list of names. Tlie correspondence
shows the inner history of how the appointments
to high offices were made in Sir George's time
Hargrave had now become a chief factor He is
asked to select such men as he may regard most
ht in the company's service for appointment to
commissions at the meeting of the following year
This was presumably done by every officer, and
then from the lists suggested the appointments
were made.

Hargrave sugges.ed two names for chief factor.

WM^ "^T •f°''"
^^' *•''' ^"-^"^ '^''Plore'-. and

\\ lUiam Sinclair, an old and respected trader Bv
contemporary lists we find that these two were ap-
pointed, and were the only ones appointed to the
chief factorship in 18.50, showing Iiow much Har-
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gruve's opinion was valued. He suggested the names
of six clerks for th^ chief traderships.

In the year 1849 the first bishop of Rupert's
Land, Bishop Anderson, was appointed, and came
out from England in a company's ship by way of
York Factory, and thence to Fort Garry. It is

amusing to find in the postscript to this letter the
evidence that Sir George desired to have his king-
dom in proper order for the inspection of the pre-
late. He says to Hargrave :

'
I shall be up here.

God willing, about June 10th next. Pray take care
that there be no drunken scenes at York at any
time, more especially when the bishop passes or
during the visits of missionaries or strangers, and do
not let brigades start on Sundays."
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CHAPTER VI

r

BKFOPE THE IMPERIAL PAKLFAMENT

T^tt'TT'".* u"'
'' '" ^ '^"'^ "' """d that

only Rupert" rn^"" ^.""'"""^'^ ^•"'^" --'««
flow into H-h't; '"'i^'

'"'"'""y ^'°-" -"ten.

aJthe p"
fi

? *^- ^'"•^ '^'^ t''" ^•^ti<-- "lopeand the Pacific slope, with Vancouver Island out

oltrS ^7 ''" "^'' ^-"'^^'^ I^^'on "fnortn west British America the company held oermss.0.0 trade secured from the 1^-1X"ment. The license was given for twe.ity-one vearvTwice dunng Governor Simpson's rule this lic^n.

«tl:t;;S^?^^S^^^"----
h^AlL"'

""^ '"''^'^"' '^*^^" J838 "nd '859 there

ml^rf'^'f''=^'"'"^- '" «-» River Sett !

onward. The attention of Canada, now pacified andprosperous, had also been drawn to the fertTe 1^1

embodied itself in the appointment of a powerfulcom„,ttee of the imperial House of crmTonwhich met in 18,57.
«^ "'nraons

Thi.s committee became famous. The whole
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economy of ttie Hudson's Bay Company was dis-

cussed. The committcs; held eighteen meetings,

examined at length twenty-nine witnesses, and
thoroughly sifted the evidence. The pn:\n>iiiclo{ the

committee was brilliant. The Hon. Henry F^almn-

chere, secretary of state, was chairman. Mr. Roe-
buck and Mr. Gladstone were in()uiring and aggres-

sive ; Lord Stanley and Earl Russell gave due at-

tention to the proceedings ; and Edward Ellice, the
old peacemaker of the companies, was combined
witness and advocate for tlie company. Old ex-

plorers and pionjers such as ,Iohn Ross, Dr. Rac.
Colonel r^efroy. Sir .lolin Richardson, Colonel
Crofton, Bishop Andimon, CoUmel Caldwell, and
Dr. King gave Inforn.arion.

From time to time, beginning in February and
ending in ,Iuly. the committee met and gathered a

vast mass of evidence, making four hundred folio

pages of printed matter. It is a storehouse of valu-

able material about the Hudson's Bay Company.
As was proper and necessary. Sir George Simpson
was summoned and gave important evidence. He
was asked fourteen hundred and twenty-three ques-
tions, and his testimony covers forty-four pages of
the voluminous report. Sir George was certainly

subjected to a severe attack by Mr. Ciladstone.

Mr. Roebuck, and Mr. firogati. To say that he
came through the ordeal without a scratch would
not be true. He was followed with a determined
persistence, and his defence of the great monopoly
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was only partially smttssful. He found out the
full meaning of Jobs desire that his adversary
had written a b<.,.k. for the "Joiirney Hound the
World was his hardest task to defend. With to-
day s knowledge of the golden wheatfields of Mani-
toba. It seems hard to understiind his evidcu-v
though It n.ust be said that the large sums of
money sunk by the Hu.lson's Bay Co.npany in its
fruitless endeavours to advanee agrieulture in the
Red Rner Settlement may have influenced his
pessimistie testimony as to the capabilities of the
country.

While obtaining' this enormous mass of l^•i-
denee, every phase of Uupert's Land was brought
out, and ineidentally the main features of the thirty-
seven years in which Governor Simpson had held
sway. The theory of the aggressive element of the
committee was that many parts of Ruperts Land
especially the Red River Settlement, were suitable'
for settlement, and their contention implied that it
was simply greed and selflshness that led to the
Hudson's Bay Company holding so firmly to its
monopoly.

One line of investigation followed was to show
that the company had a monopoly and exercised
it. It was maintained that tlie people of Red River
Settlement were desirous of exporting their surplus
products, and the changes were rung and the case
was cited of William Si jlairand Andrew McDer-
mot, leading merchants, who liad been refused

2r;t
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transport in their export of tallow. Sir (leorge

strenuously niaintiiined that this w.-.s simply .«•-

cause the ship aceoinniixlaticin was not sufficient,

and that part of t'le company's goods as well had

to be left hehind. It came out, however, that Sin-

clair was suspected of fur-trading, a point nn which

the company always held a strong position. Much
was made of the fact that there was no niarkel

for more than a paltry ei^dit thousand bushels of

wheat, which were taken by the company. To this

Sir CJeorge's repeated fuiswer was tjjat tlie com-
pany could not obtain all the wheat s;ipply re-

(]uired, and had at times even to imjM)it bread-

stufTs for its own use.

EfTorts were also nnde to prove that the Hud-
son's Bay Company did not wish settlers to take u|>

the land, that tliey would only gi\ e a lease, and that

obstacles were thrown in tlie way of settlement. In

answering this charge Sir George was probably

successful. lie reiterated that they had no power
to prevent sipiattei-s taking their lands, .-uid thjil

the majority of the settlers were squatters, not one
of whom had been dislodged from his holding.

It was pointed out that in 18tt a form of deed
witli tyrannical provisions w;is introduced, but il

was replied that it had been little used. The form

of deed required four things of the settler : ( 1

1

That he would not deal in furs ; (2) That he would
neither distribute nor import spirituoiis liquors: (;t)

That he would resist a foreign invasion ; (4) That
•-'7l



HIS WKITlNtJS I SKI) A(;ai.\.st iiim
li.'«„uki ,,,,,, note tl,c. ,vliKi.,„s iMslit,.li.,Ms of tlu.
-. l c,„c.,.t. lVsse.l U a .sati.l„.,„ry cxnlanatum
jS.r (..orge „m.nla,„c..i tl.at (l.c council oV Assini-
l"..a ImJ exceeded ,ts powers in this matter
As to tl.e elmrge tliat u regulation had been

IhT^f 'r ::'' ''""^ --Id ....t be .sent ou
rorn the lort (iarry post-ollice for those who hadkj.. suspected of participation in the fur trade,

M^Z'^r T ""^ t-'wledge of the matter.
It .ugh fro,„ the noise n.a.le alK,ut the affair it.shanito^heheve the governor could lUiled

The battle royal was fought, however, on the
e..p.u.,t.es of the country to support a large popu!
lat,on. S.r Cicnge on this point Lk a surpris'^ngK
h n, and e»en defiant attitude. CategorieaIly askedwhe her a province eould not be itid out'^wS
w<Hdd g,ve „ I, velihood to a large b<xly of settled
S,r (.eorge w,th dee.sion replied : " I do not think
settlers would go to the Red River fron. the UnitedSUtes or anywhere else for the purpose of settle-

tl.cn read to S<r George the description from hisown .Journey Round the World " of the countryymg between Red River and the Rocky Moun^
ta.ns: 'Beaut.ful country, lofty hills, long vaUey
sylvan lakes, bnght green, uninterrupted profusion
of roses and bluebells, softest vales' ..noran.a ofhanging copses,

' and asked him if : , changed
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his n.ind. The only rt-ply ,mdc \,y the fcovemor was.
•• » IS. there were a gu„t many Howering shnihs

"

At another time Sir (Jeorge was maintuininK that
the country eonld not supix.rt a jx.pulation on «e-
eou.it of the "poverty of tlie soil." that in the dis-
triet spoken of the earth w,is frozen the year round,
that any time in summer " frozen earth "

eould be
reached by digging a fool and a half into the soil
then he maintained that the want of fuel would
make settlement imimssible. that the locusts would
devour cNery green thing, and that floixls were so
prevalent that settlers would Ik.- driven out. ••

I have
tiiyself." said the go^e^lor. "paddled o^er the roofs
ol some of the houses in my eanoe."

AN'ith a scathing tone his tomientor again read
from the fatal book, speaking of Rainy Ri,er:
• Nor are the banks less favoin-able to agriculture
than the waters themselves to navigation, resemb-
hng m M.me measure those of the Thames near
Richmond. From the very brink of the river there
rises a gentle slope of green s«ard, crowned in many
places with a plentiful growth of birch, poplar,
beech, elm. and oak. Is it too much for the eye of
Iphilanthropy to discern, through the visU of
luturity. this noble stream, connecting as it does
the fertile shores of two spacious hikes, with crowd-
ed steamboats on its bosom and populous towns on
Its Ixirders ?

"

Sir George could not extricate himself, but it is
only fair that we should remember that his versatile
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THE rXDIAV POLICY
editor. RecorcUT TI,o,„. I,a,| ,„„,,, ,.p ,,i, ,^k. n.,.1

the clitor

«J,„.|.
,,,,s p,sp,„„i,,le f„r these highly

coloured „„d ,KK.ti,. flights. The intensity „f ,1 etuntum «„s ,.l| the greater. ...cause SW gJ^..
<<...ld^not d,s.,w„ the UK,k ..r ,n„ke know,, iis

ntteil",i;,'"T' '
''"'""""> "^ 'W.rds the diffleulties

ntte..dmg the pra-tieo of „;,rie„lture nnght l«M.nH„ed up M. the exprc .n whieh he used in

nnt.sh ,,,!. nmuely: -That the diff„.ulties were
insuperable unless the Hank of Knjfhu.d were ex-

ntrV" ^^'''-'-"'•-t"tl..treatn.e„t
ot the Indians l,y the company, the de.-ree of |,,w"nd oroer maintained hy the con>p„ny, ,„,.. the
general encouragenunt given to the mission,, .cs in
their religious and edueatioiml work, was „„ the
whole very s.-itisfnctory.

\Vhatev.r eritieisins may have been made as to
the rndmns ho was ahle to show that a iK'nevoIent
andjustpoli.yhad always been employed towanls
theni. The charges as to starvation of the natives
on the shores of Labrador were not fastene<l on
the company

: and it was made clear that there
was no title a Xorth-M'est Indian was prouder to.any than that of an employe or customer of the
Hudson s Bay Company.

Sir George was able to show that in many cases
.nissionanes had been given free pa.ssage to the
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country in tlit- eonipiiTiy's ships and boats, that a
considerable sum of money was spent annually in

ehapiaineies, and in supporting schools, while noth-
ing more was taken from the pockets of the people
than a four per cent, tariff on imports, whicli tax
bore also upon the company, wliile life and pro-
perty were surprisingly safe. Mucli to the astonish-
ment of his questioi.'.'rs. Sir ficorge was able to
point to tlie fact that only nineteen capital crimes
liiid been committed over the wliole vast territory

(hiring the tliirty-seven years of his governorship.
This was all tlie more remarkable as the .small

jxipulation of only eight tliousand souls in Red
River Settlement made it difficult to carry on
government, and to this was added a certain rest-

lessness which the governor described as "aris-
ing from the love of mischief-making on the part
of some of our xcmnd rule hulf-/s;ciilni"

Tliaiiks to this inquiry many things were made
plain

: the whole financial system, the plan of
management, the appointment of officers, the sim-
ple state of society in Red River Settlement, and
the pro\ision for the support of religious institutions
arising from the Leith bequest and the gift of the
company.

Tlie committee did its work well, and was com-
pelled to decide in opposition to the governor's
contentions. Those who have lived to see Rupert's
Land at the beginning of the twentieth century,
and have passed by its vast wheatfields and com-
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HIS LAST ILLNESS AND DEATH
fortable l,„,„es, will realize how far astray i.e was.and at the same t,„,e refleet on how i.ttcrly un-
trustworthy may be our honest judgments.

The conunittee, whose valuable report was cor-
dially adopted by the House of Conn'nons, recom-
.ucndea hat .t ,s " i.nportant to n.eet the just and
reasonable wishes of Canada to assun>e such terri-tory as may be useful for settlement; that the dis-ncts of the Red River and the Saskitcl™ seemthe most available; and that for the order and goodgovernment of the country arrangements should bemade for their cession to Canada." It was alsoagreed that those regions where settlen.ent wast"
possible should be ka to the exclusive control "fthe Hudson s Bay Company for the fur trade
The eotumittee recommended that ^'ancouver

Island should be made independent of the com-
pany, and also that the n>ainland territory of British
Columbia should be united with the island
Some three or four years after the eventful sittings

of this committee, and while the old regime stillheld sway, the veteran emperor of the traders diedHe had been much excited o^ er the visit of thePrince of Wales to Canada. This over, he Ld pro!
ceeded on his trip to Red River as usual. It is said
that he reached Sault Ste. JIarie, but was too ill to
proceed farther. He returned to Laehine,and there,

vay in

had been

after a short illness at his home, passed
1860

Though such writers as McLean, who
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in the company's service and had a grievance, do not
hesitate to say that his " was an authority combin-
ing the despotism of military rule witli the strict

surveillance and mean parsimony of the avaricious

trader," in summing up his life the writer may say

:

Governor Simpson lifted the fur trade out of the

depth into which it had fallen, harmonized the hos-

tile elements of t!;e two companies and made tliem

one brotherhood, reduced order out of chaos in the
interior, helped various expeditions for the explora-

tion of Rupert's Land, and on the whole was a

beneficent ruler. His management of the financial

concerns of tiie Hudson's Buy Company was such
as to gain him the approbation of his own country
and of the whole financial world.
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CHAPTEK VIII

CANADA'S DKB-l- T„ THK F.IH COMPANIES

rpHE infant life of Canada was nourished by the^ A.r traders. The new impulse riven to France.n helast year of the sixteenth cemury by CWvms charter to trade for furs held witWn iLntold
poss.b.Lt.es for the development of Canada Fr"neJ

World .seeking excten.ent in the western wilds,and hopmg also to mend their broken fortunesrhere were scores of such at Quebec and Montrea
"

Wicolet led the way to the fur country; .loliet

booter. and the charge against him was thatTe
systematica ly broke the king's ordinance as to tlefur trade

;
I a Salle sent the fin.t vessel-the g"a

lost the .ron.,...nded Tonty deserted the whitesand threw m his lot ,vith the Indians as a fu/t Sficker;and La Ver..„d,ye. one of the greatest of fe

IntJZlT ''''"^^'^'r'''
'-kinggreat weaUhby the fur trade, says .n his heart-broken reply to

Sebt'rhTlT^
"" "'"^^ *'"'" ^"'"O" '»•- "f

tt then T ;' "" "'^ "^'""^"'^^ "- «" advan-
tage, then I can flatter myself that I am very rich."
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Shortly after Frencli Canada became British, it

was seen that so hierative a traffic as that in pelts
should not be given up. Curry. Finlay and Henry,
sen., pluckily pushed their way beyond Lake
Superior in search of wealth, and found it. The
Montreal merchants made the trade up the lakes
the foundation of Montreal's commercial supre-
macy in Canada

; and the North-West Company,
which they founded, only did what the great Eng-
lish company had been doing with their motto,
" Pro pcllc attcm " for a hundred years on the
shores of Hudson Bay.

It is evident to the most casual observer that the
fur trade was an important element in the building
up of Canada, not only in wealth but also in some
of our higher national characteristics. The voureurs
dc bois and the canoemen stood for much in the
days of our infancy as a new nation.

While we delight to see the sonorous Indian
words chosen as the names for our New World
rivers and lakes, counties and towns, yet we
rejoice too that our pioneers are thus commem-
orated. The names of all the French pioneers
mentioned are to be found fastened on the region
which they explored. Fraser, Thompson, Stuart,
Quesnel, Douglas, Finlayson, and Dease have
retained their hold even in the face of such
musical terms as Chipewyan, Metlakahtla, Assini-
boine, and Muskegon. Winnipegosis and Mani-
toba forts have borne the names of our three traders,
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Mackenzie, Lord Selkirk ..mH b-
Alexandria also ,.,mV

S'i"p.son, and Fort

discoveries THp «„„ i
" ''""^'^'"<-' '"m ni Ins

so flreat miwf „„* u . .

lame, it not

man'^^t Xu/ea the'
£"

P^"
"'"' "' "'<^

Atlantic.
''* '^"™'*' »"°^^ the

the fu'r trX :, J the^UirrTT"'^^ '^*"•^-

^keepthebeaver*t:SS:a t'.;rn"f:

helped, it is the trad,.,. f " '''"'"°* '^'
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his fur-trading days are done he must resort to the
life of the settler and spend tlie sunset of his days
in village or clearance.

It was the old Hudson's Bay Company led by
Lord Selkirk that introduced the Highland settlers

on Red River, and decreed that Fort Garry
should be the centre around which gathered the
Red River Settlement, which in time became
the city of Winnipeg. Fort Victoria on Vancouver
Island, chosen by Trader James Douglas as the
dep)t of the fur trade, has become the capital

of British Columbia and the gem of the Pacific

coast. All over Rupert's Land the places chosen
by the fur traders have become the centres where
ha.s grown up the trade of to-day. Portage la

Prairie was a fort, so was Brandon, so was Qu'Ap-
pelle, so was Edmonton, so was Fort William, and
many others. In hundreds of cities on the Ameri-
can continent the old fur traders' fort was the first

post driven down to mark the establishment of the
commerce or vne future day.

Sir George Simpson fought a losing battle wlien
he sought to keep a Chinese wall round his fur
preserve. It was impossible to maintain this splen-

did isolation. Prejudice, misrepresentation, charter
rights, and rocky barriers could not stop the inevi-

table movement. The sleepy fur trader in his dream
hears approaching the sound of the bee—" a more
adventurous colonist than man "—and mutters in

his sleep :

—
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... . .

" i listen lon^f
lo hi« ilnmMtir h„m, „„,! ; ,^j„,j , ^^^The ™u,„l „f ,|,„t advancing multitude
"l"<^h.,„,„sMl«]||l„.H..de.,.rt,."

It must be so !

No ,.o„ntry was ever in ti.e position to need the

The ST
^"""''''""^ '•--'•'d ^vith heavy forests.

mX!; IkT'T' ":
^'."«f "t-y- -- difficult tontiMgate. Its hrst colonists were all poor-fleeino-•.way from the despotic persecution 'of -ietorru!American revolutionists, leaving everything^ ndth^m, or crossing the Atlantic because of hardhnaneial conditions in the motherland. Moreover

IS she ,s further south. Hence long years elapsed

e^rlT
''^^'''y -'^ ''"-" -t. and 5eaceful7nty

Now the northerly situation of Canada was veryfovourableforthe production of fur-beuiinganmalT
Fu,^ are very valuable, and are so light and maytco^amed in such small space thatL trappTrLyeany a fortune in one single pack upon his backTh,s made trade possible over thousands of miles to

nol S'r""^'
*"^' "«""^>' "f ^he birch-barktanoe nhich the redman so valued as to call it the

ff.fi. of he ,„„„,/„,,. So while fifty years were pass!

Canada, with the most painful and slow steps ofmprovement, Montreal was the mart ofM^tvaluable trade. The fur-trading merchants be "me
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nabobs. Forsytli, Richardson, McTavish, Frobisher
and many others liecame wealthy, bought seig-

niories, became prominent figures in public life,

were looked up to as their natural leaders by their

French-Canadian i'nijnf;ciirii, and retired from busi-
ness to live in tlieir palatial abodes the "lords of
the north "—or to retire as did Sir Alexander Mac-
kenzie and others to the motherland and spend
their remaining days as country gentlemen.
The same thing has continued from the earliest

days till now. Not only can a man of fair education,
who rises with reasonable rapidity in his forty years
or more of service for the company, have at the end
of his time say from six to eight thousand pounds
sterling, but clerks, post-ma:iters, and labouring-
men may all leave the service with proportionate
savings. True the life may be long, hard, and un-
attractive, but expenses are small and savings large.

The Red River Settlement grew to twelve thou-
sand people in 1870, five-sixths of its people having
come through the channel of the fur trade.

No doubt in the present condition of Canada the
fur trade does not occupy so important a place. The
farmer tends to overtake the hi."ter in fortune, just
as the settler must in time drive out the trader. But
the very greatest service was rendered the country by
the fur traders in early Canada supplying a class of
capitahsts who spent their money in giving employ-
ment to others, organized first lines of transport by
boat, filled the sea with their saiUng vessels to cany
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DEALINGS WITH THE INDIANS
freight and passc-ngers. and afterwards i>.tr<Klu<ed

needed the cap.tal arid energy „f Montreal mer-elmnts beean.e the basis for bmldh.g lines of Tai -
way. and for giving the farmer with his pr«luelaceess to the great markets of the world. Thelh^
furTrT^" " '""P'^'"^ "' ^''"'"^» between t^fur traders pioneer work a.,d the present state ofCanadian trade and commerce.
The fur trade was also a school for the develoo-ment of such high moral qualiUes as cou,;;^!Tdtact In no other circumstances does so much de-pend upon the personal qualities of the man. Thefur trade is carried on in the solitudes, far f^morganised society. The dealings are wi h sav^™who are kept down by no visible authority,Xare ignorant and may be appealed to by^e^jealousy, or superstition to turn against theEand injure him Thus it was often dangerou^ to go

Z fT h'^"''
°^ ''"PP"^" ""d ^'-"t"- almostMngle-handed among untutored tribes

The experiences of the fur companies in suchcircumstances have been very remarkable. At fir'tthere n.ay have been violence done by the natK^

Ltt^^" ''^^*'"" ProU.l.eL the";Lvisits to Rainy Lake were robbed, the ship Ton-
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qttin on the Pacific coast wus attacked and many
employes killed, massacres of the traders t<x)k place
at Fort St. John and Kamlimps in British Colum-
bia, and Chief Factor Campbell was attacked in his

occupation of the head waters of the Stikine and
on the Upper Yukon. Vet it is marvellous that
for more than two centuries, or including the French
n!gime. three centuries, the traders have freely

mingled with the savage tribes and have been
objects of envy from their possession of valuable
goods, but have succeeded by sturdiness and good
management in getting control of the wildest
Indians.

Now this was chiefly aecomphshed by the good
character of the traders. The men of the Hudson's
Bay Company especially, but to a certain extent
also all the fur traders of British America have
been men of probity and fairness. .Just and honest
treatment of an Indian makes him your friend. The
terrible scenes of bloodshed enacted by the Indians
among the Americans in the Western States can, in
almost every instance, be traced to dishonesty and
wrong on the part of the traders and Indian agents
of that country. British fur companies have been,
on the whole, dominated by a wise desire to retain
the confidence of the Indian, and have proved the
statement true tliat Britain alone has shown an
ability to deal justly with and to gain the confi-
dence of inferior races.

In reaching this end great determination, wateli-
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fulness, and caution are developed in the trader.He must be hrn.. must never lot an Indian imagine
he can master him. and „,any u time must Ik; rc-adv
to use the •• kn,K.k.down " argument in the case of
the unpu< ent or the intnutable. Physically and
mentally the successful trader ,^^,uir..s to be a manamong n.en. Thus the fur trade has cultivated a
manhness. .straightforwardness, „,„] decision of
eharaeter which has provc-d a heriKige of greatest
value to the Canadian people.
Wherever the Fludson's Bay Company fort is es-

tnbhshed there flies the Union Jack On Sundays
and holidays it was always unfurled, and the lesson
that there was .something higher than trade was
thereby taught, for on those days traffic ceased
1 he companies were always on the side of law and
order. The loyal .sentiment was their only way of
governing the Indians, and it bei .me a part of
their .settled policy to "honour the king." In the
^^ arof the Revolution the traders along tlie frontier

Z"V!^^ ^ ""*"'"• ""'^ ^'''^ celebrated capture of
Michihmackinac in 1812 was accomplished by a
British force of less than two hundred men-^ne
hundred and sixty of them Xor'-Wester voya^rrur,
under Captain Roberts. In the .struggle of the
Canadian rebellion we have seen that from Cover-
nor Simpson down all the fur traders were against
rebellion and in favour of law.

Undoubtedly hand-in-hand with the United Em-
pire L dlists, the Nor'-Wester influence did much
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to keep ('iiiiiidu tnic to Rritisli institutions, white

tlic prcseiiee of the Hudson's Bny Coiiipiuiy and
the Selkirk eolony in Rupert's Land, and the tra-

ders led hy Chief Faetor James Duugkis on the

eoa-st, were the means of preser\-ing to the Hritisli

Crown tlic gri'ater Canaihi whieh was un ohjeet of

desire for half a eeiitury to the Amerieuns. The
traders did their full share in niuintuining and per-

petuating the k)yalty whieh to-day is so strong u
sentiment in the breasts of Canadians.
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A»ni!».o.v, D..nop, ti.e first bishop
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Bourko, Father, 152
"oyer, Trader, build, a fort and
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Buckinghamshire, I^rd, colonial

secretary, 1 28
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Selkirk Grace,- 117; hi, ,„«,„
concerning Lord Daer, 117
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Heat Company, 172; hi, plan of
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deserters proceed, to Upper Can-
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ChMifliill River, /^-f Kii)rli«li RWer
Coihranp, Rev. AVilliam, Liid tlic

fimmlatiuiis of the Chmrh of

Eiiglair 11 Rupert's Land, 2:;Ci-7

(.'olouists, oil Pfiiu'i! Kdw.inl I«l;iiii],

V2i)-i)2, Hit ; in the tnwnshiiw of

Dovur ainl Omthniii, Viii; in

.MoiiltrMi, \'M\ tlie uilvnnta^<->

offered to, 14!l ; eiuK'irk ti|Mm tlie

JCdmird and Aunr, 1.51 ; settle for

the winter at the "Xelsoii Eii-

i-anipnieiit," 1-W ; start fur the

Red River, loo, l.ifi ; ^rather

aboat the forks of the Red and

Assiniboiiie rivers, l-lft ; a.second

h>t starts for tlie Red River Set-

tlement, l.'*9; aliont tiventy reach

the settlement, 15!( ; atliird party

arrives, 102-3; Ahout three

quarters of, leave tin' settlement

under N'()r'-\\'ester influence and

settle in western Ontario, the

others flee from the half-breeds

to Ja<'k River, KH ; ttieir pitiable

I'ondition at Jack River, 104 ; one

liundred more sent out to replace

the deserters, 104; tlu'ir educa-

tion and religion cared for, 100 ;

a iiumlwr leave with Cameron for

rpper t'anada, the remainder

ordered to leave the districtj 174 ;

atta<'kcil by Alexander Macdonell

and (".rant, 17o, 18n-2
; Lord

Selkirk demands the release of,

189 ; gathered together to meet

Lord Selkirk, 191 -'2

('oltman, W. B. , appointed com-

missioner to investigate the

trouble l>etween the two com-

panies, 19-') ; reaches the shores of

294

Ijike \riiniiijeg, l!)'i ; recom-

mends that the legal charges laid

against Lord Selkirk be with-

drawn, 190; returns to Quebec,

t!Mi; a satisfactory report of his

work. 19fi

( ulumhia River, U8, 100, 239

Colville, Andrew, 21.'>, 250

Connolly, William, chief factor,

224

Cook, Captain, 51, 50, 84

Cmik, .M. \y, H., the go\'ernor of

York Factory, lr,3, l.'>4, 155

('opi«r Mine River, discovered by

Samuel Heanie, 3, 31

ronrt-urn de Aow, 14, 27, 282

Cnwlltx, the, 254, 255, 250

Curry, Tliomaa, a pioneer fur trader

and explorer, 3, 282

I)

Dakr, Lorii, elder brother of Lord

Selkirk, 117; his death, 118

Dease, Peter Warren, chief factor,

with Tiioraas Simpson explores

the Arctic coast, 224-5, 244

l>e Meurons, the, sent out as mili-

tary settlers by Lord Selkirk,

187, 190, 191, 197

Douglas, Dunbar, fourth ti^arl of

Selkirk, 116

Douglas, Tliomas, fifth Earl of Sel-

kirk, Baron Daer and Short-

cleugh, KfK Selkirk, Earl of

Douglas, Sir Archibald, 116

Douglas, Sir James, joins the North-

West Company as a lad, 225

;

called to the council of Assini-

boia, 225; at Fort St. James, 22S,

238 ; marries Nellie Coonolly,
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;
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Islaiul, 22«; is knijrliteil, 22«

;

continues governor of the islaml

as well an the mainland of British

Columbia, 22(i ; meeti^ Sir Oeorfrt^

Simpgon, 2^3

Douglas, Sir William, IK!

Duke of Kent, the, DH, J»8

Durham, Lord, governor-general

and high t'ommissioner after

the rebellion of 183", 2i:\ 24.'>

E

Eddystone, the, IflO, 152

Edmonton House, fi, 23fi, 252
Eduxird and Anne, the, 150, 151

Elk or Athabaska River, 21, 23, 2r>

Ellice, Edward, the peacemaker,
210; advocates the union of the

Hudson's Bay and North-West
Companies, 211; his opinion of
McLaughlin, 220 ; witness and
advocate for the Hudson's Bay
Company at the investigation, 272

*' Emporium of the North," (Fort

Chipewyan) 25
'* English chief," a well-known
Chipewyan leader, 18 ; acts as

Mackenzie'^ guide, 32 ; induces

the Indians to meet Mackenzie,

37 ; a feeling of distrust between
Mackenzie and, 45, 48 ; becomes
restless and moody, 48; guides

Leroux to the Beaver Indians, 49
English or Churchill River, 3, 4,

31,92
Etholine, Russian governor, 2.').'J,

256, 257

F
Family Compact, the, 200, 242

Karies, Hugh, 108

Fidler, Peter, 102

Finlay, James, pioneer fur trader

and explorer, 3, 282

Finlay, James jr., 14; liis fort on
Peace River, <!2 ; explores the
branches of the Peace River, 111

Finlayson, Duncan, cliief factor and
governor of Assiniboia, 225, 202

Fond dii Lar, 11, 188

Forsyth, Richardson & Co., 92, 2(!3

Fort Alexandria, 238, 2a'i

Fort Chipewyan, on I^ke Atliabas-

ka, built by Roderick McKenzie,
^i, 25; its library, 2(1; Alex-
ander Mackenzie embarks at, on
liis trip to the A-ctic Sea, 32

;

returns to, 50 ; references 53. 89,
23i!

Fort Churchill, 2, 4, 152, 155, 162
Fort Cumberland, built by Hearue

(1774) 4, 236

Fort Dacr, 115, 161, 178. 179

Fort Douglas, 177, 178. 179, 180,

182, 186, 191

Fort Garry, 246, 247, 251, 284
Fort Gibraltar, 99, 158, 174 ; cap-

tured by Colin Robertson, 178
Fort Providence, 49

Fort St. James, 224, 237
Fort Vancouver, 232, 239, 253
Fort ^Villiam, named after the Hon.
William McGillivray, 13, HH>,

107, 172, 179, 188, 251, 284

Franklin, Sir John, the explorer.

51, 228

Fraser, Simon, employed by the

North-^\'est Company to explore

the district of New Caledonia,

106, 107, 108 : his notable voyage

295
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down the Tacuuche Teu4 or
Fraser River, 108-10, 221-2

;

arrested by Urd Selkirk, 189

Fratier (Tacouche Tesae or Necbaco)
River, 77, 79, 108, 110, 221, 238

Frobisher brothers, (Thomas aud
Joseph) build a fort on Sturgeon
Lake, 4 ; build forts in the re^ou
of Lake Athabaska, 6; leaders of

the fur trade, 10

G

Gentleman'sMagazine, gives a sketch

of Lord Selkirk's life, 204-6

Grand Portage, the Mecca of the

fur traders, 12-13 ; brigades

start for, 16 ; Mackenzie goes to,

&3, 81) ; the annual meeting at,

92 ; references, 105, 106, 138
Grant, Cuthbert, a shareholder in

the North-VVest Company, fi8

;

trades in the centre coiuitry, 58;
leader of the half-breeds, 174

;

attacks the colonists at Fort

Douglas, 180-2

Great Bear Lake, 24, 38, 39, 47,

223

Great Slave Lake, 3, 18, 24, 33, 36,

48, 54, 216

Greffory, John, unites with A. N.
McLeod to fight the monopolists

led by McTavish, 10, 11 ; a share-

holder in the North-West Com-
pany, 58

H
Haboravk, Jaues, in charge of

York Factory, 226 ; appointed

chief trader and later chief fac-

tor, 227, 264 ; receives many let-

ters from Governor Simpson, 261-

296

70 ; blamed for delaying the

brigades, 265-6

Hearne, Samuel, sent by the Hud-
son's Bay Company to explore the
interior, 3; on his third journey

discovers the Copper Mine River
and reaches the Arctic Sea, 3, 31

;

builds Fort Cumberland, 4

Helmsdale, 12o, 164, 177, 192

Henry, sen., Alexander, a pioneer

fur trader and explorer, 3, 282
" Highland Clearances," 119, 130

Hou.se of Commons, a powerful

committee of, investigp.tes the

affairs of the Hudson's flay Com-
pany, and opposes the license

giving it sole control of the Arc-
tic and Pacific slopes and Van-
couver Island, 271-9; its mem-
bers, 272 ; the results of the

investigation, 279

Hudson Bay, 2, 3, 4, 55, 99, 152

Hudson's Bay Company, the, dur-

ing its first century, 1 ; a move-
ment planned to oppose its trade,

3; sends Samuel Hearne to

explore the interior, 3; enters

into conflict with the Frobisher

brothers aud builds famous forts

and trading-posts in the Assini-

boine and Red River country, 6-

6 ; its policy with the Indians, 51

;

sends out George Charles to assist

in exploration, 56 ; sends out

Philip Turner as astronomer, 56

;

refuses Thompson's request for

further exploration, 103 ; the

opinion of five English lawyers as

to the legal basis of its title, 143-

4; its important meeting of
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»!) 30th, 1811, 146; h«-„„,e.
more aggressive, 177 ; il« uiiiiiii

"ith tlie North-H-est t:„mpa„y
advocated, 211

i provisi,,,,, „f tl,e

a«reemerit, 212-13; tliu Act
"hicli accomplishiKl tl]i. uni,,,,,

-13-14; relieves LonI .Selliirku
lieira ofthe responsibility ofmain-
taining the colony, 222; give>
Assiniboia a semblance of repre-
sentative government, 223; sends
IJease and Simpson to explore tlie
Arctic coast, 224-.5

; allows cer-
tain grants to the elergj', 224, 247,
-"7-8

; sides with the govern-
ment in the rebellioji of 1&'17,

242
;

it, charter, 271 ; its license
to trade on the Arctic ami Pacific
slopesand Vancouver Island, 271 ;

opposition to this license, 271
;'

the investigation of its rights by
a committee of the House ofCom-
mons, 271-9

NirUeorge.Simpsim, 24a..V) '>7')

27S, 271!
' "

'

lOH,

I

Indians, Buver, 49, 02 ; Black-
foot, 2S2; Blood, 2.52; Chil*-
wyans or Tinnes, 2, a«, 81 ; De-
gutbeeDineesorQuarrellers

,1D

Dog-Rib, 38, 30; Eskimos, 2'

39, 46, 47; Hare, 3!) ; Kinistin-
eaux or trees, 2, 02, 73 ; Ojib-
way, 192 ; Piegan, 232

; Sarcec,
2S2

; Saulteanx, 192 ; Slave, 38
;

Yellow Knife, 30, 54
itasca Lake, 105

Jioit RivEB, 163, 164, 176, 188
"Journey Round the World," by

K
K.lllIMsTIgliA RivEH, 101)

190, 2.'>1

Keitli, Oeorge, chief factor, 22;l
Keith, James, chief factor, 223
"Kitcbe Okemu," (.Mackenzie) .I-

30

Kitclie Okenia," (Simpson; 234

L

Lachi.nk, 137, 279
Lji Grande Riviere, 50
Uke of tlie Hills, (or Athabaska)

24, 32

Lake of the Hoods, 217, 2.51

Lake Winnipeg House, 104
Landry, Joseph, 3.3, 07
La Verendrye, French explorer 3

40, 1(H, 281

l«froy. Lieutenant Henry, spends
a winter at Fort Chij^wyan, 20

Leith, James, chief factor, his be-
quest to the Indian missions „f
Rupert's Land, 224, 27S

" '-^ Maniuu" (.VcTavisli) 91 m
•M, 99 ' '

•• U Premier," (.VcTavisb) 91, 92
Urou.x, Trader, takes up a post on
Great Slave Lake and pushes the
trade, 18-19, 3,3, .W ; has litUe
success, 48 ; visits the Beaver In-
dians, 49 ; his name forever as-
sociated with Great Slave Uke.
49 ;

his first trading-post built at
the mouth of the Slave River, 49 •

trades in the far north, .58

Liard River, 111

"Littla Company, " or .X.Y.'.^ 93
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.MAriMiNAij), ARriiiBAi.n, in charffp
<if Ixird Selkirk's third party of
emiKraiits, 1G2-3; the field -pieces

nf tlie rnloiiy deniandeil nf, hy
('aiiH'rnn, ]7,'V-4

Miifdmialfl, Archibald, author of

"IV.ire Kiver
; a fanoe Voyafre

from the Hudson Hay to the
l*acific," 232, 238

Mardiinell, Alexander, of the North-
Weat Company, 172 ; with a Inxly

of armed men fires upon the

rolonistw, l"4~o

Mardonell, Alexander, Sheriff of
the Home Distrirt, iit cliar^* of
bird Selkirk's Baldoon settle-

ment, )fiii

Macdonell, Captain Mile«, placed
in charire of Lord Selkirk's

colonists, 100, 160; at last suc-

reeds ill pettiiijf the volonists

started, 151 ; settles ti.em for the
winter on the shores of the Nel-
son River, l.-JS ; has a number of
tKKits built for their transportation

to the Interior, l.>4-.5 ; on ac-

count of the scarcity of food,

Iniilds a winter encampment at

IV-mbina, t.^8; his difficulties in-

creased hy the arrival of the
second party of colonists, KJft-

1 ; issues a prm-lamation rf

provisions, 101, 109, 170-I ;

builds Fort Daer, 101 ; sum-
moned to appear in the courts of

l^iwer ( anada, 104, 174, UH)

;

directs Sheriff Spencer to seize

provisions collected at Souris

River by the Xorth-U'est Com-

298

pony. 171 ; prnceods to Mont-
real under arrest, but iq never
brought to trial, 174

Mackay, .Alexander, Mackenzie's
lieutenant, 07, 71, 73; engraves
on a tree the explorer's name and
the date of arrival at the farthest

point down the Fraser River, 78
Mackenzie, Alexander Oeorge, son
of Sir Alexander, 101; his chil-

dren, 102

Mackenzie, Captain John, grand-
father of neddes Mackenzie, 101

Mackenzie, Geddes, the wife of Sir

Alexander, 101

Mackenzie, George, the father-in-

law of Sir Alexander, loi

Mackenzie's Outlet, 87

Mackenzie River, 24, 01

Mackenzie, Sir Alexander, hia

birth, 10; his arrival in Canada,
10 ; leads a trading expedition to

Detroit, 1 1 ; induced by McLeod
to venture into the interior, 12;
raised to the dijfnity of a ftour-

f/foix, 12 ; arrives at Grand Port-

iere, 13-14 ; apportioned the

Kiifrlish River district, 14; ap-
[Kiiiited by the new company to
supervise the Athabagka district,

14; his iKilicy of expansion, 17-
18 ; selects a commanding- pos-
ition on Peace Ri%-er, 19; his

desire to reach the Arctic Ocean,
22-3 ; secures Roderick Mc-
Kenzie as his lieutenant in the
Athabaska district, 23 ; starts on
his journey to the Arctic Sea,

32-3
; takes the " English

chief" as his guide, 32 ; reaches
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Great SUve L»kp, ,1.',

; embarks
on the river wliicli is („ |b„| )ii„,

iiortli, .•):
; reaihea the ilclu of

the Mankcnzie River, a!) ; erects
a post on Whale Island on uhidi
he engraves tlie lalitiijo, his
name, etr., 40: liims back when
a few deirrees within the Antii-
'ircle, 41, 4.1; a clue to the
reison for his retiirninif, 4.'i-C :

distrusts the " Knt-lish rhief,"
«, 48; overtike- Leroris „„
r.reat Slave Like, 4fl

; s..ruls

Urous to visit the Heaver In-
dians, 4!l; ax'ends the Slave
River, 49 ; arrives at Fort Chip,
ewyan, SO, S.1 ; results of his
voyafte down U firande Riviire.
•iO-l

; in the sprinir (roes In

Orande Portajre, .VU4 ; h;»rk tn
Tort Chipewyan for the winter,M

:
the first to make the north-

west passaife by land, .'i.i, ,S!i

meets Philip Turner, the astron-
omer, .?7; writes to Roderick
McKenzie of the re-arran^ement
of the \orth-«Vst Company's
affairs, .'>8

; spends a winter in
Kngland, ,58-60; returns to Ath-
abaska, 01 ; establishes winter
•luarlcrs on Peace River, (il a
starts on his journey to the west-
ern sea, 60-7, 6!) ; describes the
Peace River, 6!), 71 ; reaches it,

forks, 72 ; writes an account of
his voyafte and places it in a ke(f,
which he throws into the river,
72-,1; under the ailvico and
^idanco of a band of Indians
turns into a branch of the Peace

River, 7.1-5 ; his announcement
as to the source of the Peace
River, 7.5-0; on the Fra,ser, 77 ;

his company decides to turn back
and proceed by the land route to
llie western sea, 78, 7i), 81 ; near-
in(t the se.i, 84 ; inscribes his

name, etc., „m the side of a rm-k.
8.5-6

; h.Ts trouble with the In-
dians, 80-8. the return journey
beeun, 8li--; arrives at the fort

"11 Peace River, 88-0; hastens
on to Fort ChiiH'wyan, 8!); goes
to Grand PorLiee in the sprinf
(I7!14)and retires from the upper
country, 80, !)| ; bis friendship
with the Duke of Kent, 0.1, [)8

;

publishes his ionrnal, !J;l-4 ; is

knighted, OS; at the hcid of the
.\. V. ComjKiny. 08-l(; repre-
sents the vcuinly of llnntinplon
in the lecislative ..ssembly, lOO

;

returns to .S-otland to live, llHi:

opposes Lord .Vlkirk-s wlieme of
emigration, 100-1, j.5|, 1^7;
his marriage and children, 101

;

his death, 102, 20*1

Maikenzie, Hilliam, ofGairloch. a
letter from, to .Alexander Slacl,-

ciizie's son, 04-7

.Mackenzie, >\illiam l.ynn, Icider
of the rebellion in Cpper Canada,
24;;

" M.icubah." (Van. nuver)8.5, 86, 87
.Mctiillivray, Simon, one of the

. niefs of the \orth-M-est Com-
I«ny, 172

.McCillivray, Milliam. a rival of
Robert .McKenzie in the Knglish
River district, I.i; a sharehol.ler

L'!)9
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* i

i

in the N'orth-U'pnt Company, 6fl ;

Kurt William named after, 100;

hi charge (if Fnrt (hipewyan, 2>10

;

joins Onvernor Simpncm on hiH

jfHirripy to \*.incouver, 236, 2.T8

McKenzie, Donald, a chief factor

of the lIudsun'H IJay Company
and jfirovernor of Asslniboia, 222

McKonzic, Kenneth, IHO, IJtJ)

McKenzie, Roilorick, a rousin of

Alexander Mackenzie, 14 ; in the

Kntrlish River district, 1.5 ; in-

fiirnm the partners at (irand

f'ortatfe of Peter I'nnd's violence,

1*1; yopH to the Athilba^ka di»i-

trirt an Alexander Mackenzie's

lieutenant, 2.'(
; builds Fort Chijv

ewyan, ii4-.'j ; writes of hii* first

wiTiter at Fort Chipeu-yan, U'8 ;

Alexander Mackenzie sends conj-

niiniirations to, 37; ffoes to

(irand Portage, 53
; poe* to Great

Slave Lake for the winter, 54 ;

Ht^niin in charge of Fort Chip-

ewyan, fil ; assists Mackenzie
with his jonrnal, 03

McLauKhlin, John, a rhief factor of

the Hudson's Bay ', 'otnpany, 220-

1

McIvOimI, Alexander Norman, unite*

with (Irvgory to fijriit the mon-
opolists led by McTavish, 10-11

;

vi«its Mackenzie at Detroit, 12;

remains in Montrcil to nianafre

the headquarter*!. 14; romniand«!

tlif rastern cfintiiigent to atti<k

Fort Dougla?, 182; meets the

retreating: colonists and treats

them with needless severity, 183 ;

arrives at Fort Douglas and takei

command, 183

300

MrLeod, John, in chari^e of the

Hudson'^ Bay Company'*) affairn

at the Forks, I'o; defeiuU the

remainiuff cohini-.tM against the

attack led by Alexaniler Mae-
donell and C'uthbert drant, I7-"»-

(I ; builds a huuste fur tho gov-

ernor at Point Douglas, 170

McTavish, .Simon, a leader of the

fur trade, 10; lo>sinjr Influeuce,

.54 ; becomes more unjmpular,

HI ; reorganizes tlie Nortb-^t'est

( ompany, JUI ; hisdealb, W
McTavish. U'illiam, chief facti>r,

228; last governor of AssinilMiia

under the Hudson's Bay Com-
I»any regime. 22iJ

Mnngmrn de Inrd, 14, 27

Masson, L. K., quoted, 17; depicbt

tho life of tho fur trailers, 21-2
;

on LonI Selkirk's arrival in

Montreal. 138-9

MatonnaSee,Hearne's famous guide,

32

Meares, Captain, 8fi

Montgomery, Sir James, brings

Uird Selkirk's treatment in Can-

ada before the Hou(<e of Com-
mons, 201

Montour, Nicolas, a shareholder in

the North-West Company, 68

Montreal, the headquarters of the

North-West Company, 14.08, 137

Moulton, the township of, Lord

Selkirk's M-ttlement in, 134

N
Napoleon, hifi copy of Mackenzie'!

travels, 97

Nechaco River, #w Fraser River
" Nelwn Encampmtnt," 153
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Nelnon Hivpr, lis, l.V)

New file,. „iia 2, , 1«b, ail) 221
224,2m. '

'

'*''"-"'«" <™panj.tl«,f„r,„„|
«. 1«. 02; d«. „.„ .pp,„Hate
Macki'iizi,.-, ..xploratinNs, M, fl,5

;

the rt'-:ti'riiH"i>riit<iit j,*' ;, jr -<.iN,i lilt lit <ir it« alfairH
for tlu' years I7!)l « lit. 1-

Mill 111 tlu^ comjiaiiy, ill, [)2
;

McTavish reorganizes it, yy ; the'
•VV. Comiiaiiy unite, with, iW
em|.loys Tl,oi„p»„i, a, astronomer
an,l surveyor, 10,'l ; ,,|e,t,ed with
h;- work, 1,,.-,, ...Sir Alexander
•«.«-kenzie .Si Co.- unites with,
Ml

;
si-nds Thompson to explore

the ( olunihia River, KHi ; builds
1 fort on tlic lower < olmnbia,
ion

; nuspicious of Lord Selkirk's
investigations into the fur traile,
HO, HI

; eousiders Lord Sel-
kirk's seheine of emigration as
deliherately a.med at its in-
fluence, 147 ; opposes the new
settlers, iei-3

, i„j„^^ ^^^
of the settlers to go to western
Ontario, 1(1:1; resents .Macdon-
ells proclamation, 170 ; its pro-
visions at Souris River 8eize,l
hy JlcOonell's order, 171-2 ; it»
annual gathering at Fort H'ill-
i»m, 172; brings an action
»(rainst Lord .Selkirk, 108-!)
lis union with the Hudson's Bay
r ompauy ailvocatcd, 21 1

; pro-
visions of the agreement, 212-
l.'l

;
the Art which accomplisherl

the union, 21.3-14

Norway House (.lack River) In:!,

17.5, ID.j; maile the rendezvous

of the united companies, 210 : re-
ferences, 22fl, 233, 202

O
' '< tmiJUVATioNs ou the Present State
of the Highlands of Scotland,
with a view of the Causes and
IVohahle Cnnsecjuences of Kmi.
gration,'' by the Karl of Selkirk
120, 12:t, 1.11), 141

"OhI Establishment," ni, 02

V
i',•anoman, I'trri-u., (HMonmi.) with

I'ond induces the iMontreal mer-
chants to unite against .McTavish,
10; apiKirlioiied the Saskatche-
wan district. 14; a shareholder in
the .Vorlh-Hest Company, .',8

I'apiucau, Louis-Joseph, 24" -'x-l

244, 24.-, ' " '

I'eace River, 19, .f), :)4, (i| «,, .f.

»1, 88. ion, 2ln
'

'

I'clly, .Sir John, 14B, 2.-,o, 2o.J
I'eiiibina, l.M, 101, 169, 179
I'ollock, Duncan, apportioneil the
Red River district, 14

IWl, I'eter, with Pangraan indue*,
the lloutreal merchants to unite
"gainst .McTavish, 10; deserts
langmanand returns to his old
masters, l..)

J adisturbing clement
in the Athahaska district, l.'i ; a
murder committed by, 0, 1'.; •

huilds a post on Elk River, (1778)
21

;
his map of the country, U, S7

Portage la Prairie, l.'is, 180, 284
Powell, Chief-Justice, l;i8

Prince Edward Island colonv I«9-
.12, 14!)

Pritw «/ llVc«, the, l,5f>, ;m, 162

301
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tji''Appr.i,i.E, 180, Sm
QuMiirl, JuIm Maurirp. 106, lOft

Rak, Db. Johv, Arrtirexplnrrr. ht«

ffrcat jniiniey up Xhc wp*.t const

of Htidson Bay in searrh of

Krankliii. .11. i;2" 8 ; a chii-f

fartnr of the Ilinl!*(>n<» Bay Com-
pany, 227, 200

Rainy Lake. 0, 27, 2.'i1

R«l River, it4, 10.1, 1^7, 1.S.5, |A7.

I.18, 1,^^ '70, 2.11

Red Rive l. trict. apportioned U<

I>unran i ollock, 14, »2

Red River Settlement, UWi. 170,

182. 22.1, 220, 244. 240, 247. 2(S2.

207. 280

Reiiihart. ( harlc^, lii^ notahlt-

trial, lt»7

Rivii-re a la BirJie, (Klk River) ;.*I

Robertson, Colin, induces tlie frw

faithful rolonifits to return to

their settleaient, 10.1, 177; cap-

tures Fort OihralUr, 178; takes

Cameron prisoner to York Fac-

tory. 178 ; an action brought

against tor destroyiiijc Fort Oib-

ralUr, 198; a chief factor of the

Hudson's Bay Company, 220

Rocky Mountains, 19, 24, 100, 108,

170,21.% 2.12

Roebuck, Mr.. 2.11, 272

Row, Alexander, historian. 184,

22.1

Ross, John, trades in the Athabaska

district, 14 ; disagrees with hi>4

rival, Peter Pond, 15 ; killed in a

(juarrel, 10

d02

Rupert's Und, 4, 1>4, 127, 142, lOH.

170, 21tt, :.'rtl

S

SAWKATrltRWAN RiVKfl, .1, 4, .11, 10«,

170. 2.12

Sault Me. Marie, 12. 188, 27!»

Scott, Sir Walter, 20, I17 ; a letter

from, 202-.'l, 20-1

Selk i rk , Tlinmoi' I >ou(rla-', ti ft h

Karl of, IIA ; his ances-

tors, no : birth, llil : early

ye«r^, 1 17 ; a letter written by,

to his father, 118; inherits the

title, 118~i); his bcHik on emi-

(rration, 120, 12.1, MO, 141 ; bis

|itan of defence for the empire,

120-2; made a Fellow of th-

Royal Society, 122; literary work.

1 22 ; his ideas on the treatment of

the Indians, 122-1 ; on parlia-

mentary reform, 12.1-4; per-

sonal appearance, 12<1 ; his

scheme of emigration to Rupert's

Und, 7, 8, 100, 110, 127, 141-

2 : a quotation from his letter

to Lord Felham, 127-8; his

first settlement on Prince Edward
rsland, 12»-32, 149 ; he reaches

Charlottetown, 1.10 ; visits the

I'nited States and Canada, 1.12
;

interests himself iu the repat-

riation of Canada from the

I'nited SUtes, 13.1, I.17, 14O;

purchases land in the town-

ships of Dover and Chatham and
settles some twenty families

there, 1.33; his proposal to the

government of Tpper Canada to

build a highway from Amherst-



INDEX
burn to Viirk, i» refuwl, J.n
4 i Ukpn aiul wttlm tlie Iniliaii

tni>n>hip of Moultnii, Jri4
; M,

(Irnt vi»ll to Moritrpul, l.i; ii
;

•MkH to know tlia ]pgii\ baniit on
which Ihi' llii<N.>i,'« IliivC nm|«ii)
founded jla titli., 14.1

'; nblnin. i.

controlling IntiTMl in the Hinl-
Kins n«y <oni|)any, I l.;-i]

, p,,,.

ch.sp» s tract of land in Ruperf.
Un.l, U(!-7 ; hia fir.t iinpty of
eniigranta «tart«, l.-,| ; „.ruU oiil ii

Mcond lot, ISn ; atliird lot, irJ:;
;

fourth lot to replace the dc.
Mrter., I114 , enira([e» (olio
Roliertaon to help the colonit.t».

177; vihita Canada, IB.1 ; hrin)(»

the affiira of the colony l».forB

the irovcrnment ofrpiH^r Cajiada,
lla-n

; sworn ill ji. a jii-ticc of
the iieace, I8li ; eii|ta)(e« one
hundred of the De Mciirona a»
military x-ttlers. In; ; IcavcH for

Huluth, 187-8; hears of the
nnirder of r.ovemor .Semple and
rcsol.fx to gn on to Fort M'illiam,

lfi«; denianda the reteaNe of the
Red River prisoner-, 180; ar-
rests prouiinent mombera of the
Vorth-U'est ( ominny iniplicateil

in the attack on the colonists,

1811
; moves his camp to Point

Be Menron, I'lOi reaches the
Red River Setlhnient and meet,
his coloriats in council, IJ>l-2;

(wins the conliileiice of the Iii-

<i'». , l!)2; returns to Cpper
Canada, 183; tried at Sandwich
on four charges, 108 , an action
brought againsi ;,i,n liv llic

Vorth-West Company, l{MI-!t;

four cast's hrniitflit by him Sjiruin-t

his enemies of the .Vorth-»re«l

< iiinp.iiiy, UK); returns h

in the ileejH'st discoiirairpmeiit,

-tl
; his health breiikinu down,

2n2
; his death at Pau, in the

nouth of France, 204, "no ; ],;.

children, '^m

Semple, Covernor llohert, ap-
pointed to take .Mill., .Macdonell s

place, lrt4; visits Fort I).ier, 17H.

returns to the Forks, 178 ; Willi

Roh*'rtsiin captures Fiirt niliral-

tar, 178; dismantles Fort ii't]y-

raltar, 178-!); sei7.es Fort Pem-
bina, 170 ; opposes firanfs at-

tack on Fort Doiinlas, 180, 181 ;

killed by a treacherous Indian,
181

Seven ( laks, llKl, 18.1, inil

Simpson, Sir f;unr)(i-, sent out to

.Vthabaska to watch over the
interests of the Hudson's Hay
Company, 21.'> ; his appearance
and disimsition, 21.'», 217, 2IH ;

his account of his first winter in

Athalsiska, 218; a thorough
Icailerofmen, 217; his business
|K)licy, 217, 2.12; enjoys llie

social life at tlio Posts, 2.11 ; hi,

love of jiomp and show, 2.12, 2C,H

makes a nrit.ihlo journey fnim
York Factory to Fort \'aiicouv..r,

2.12-i»
; at Norway House, g-T."-

f; on to Fort Chipewyan, 2.10
;

enters the Peace River, 2.17

;

crossirift the Rockies, 2.17; at
Fort St. .lames, 2.17-8; down
the Fraser River, 2,18; reachex



MACKKN/IK, SEI.KIHK. SIMPSON

lurt liBiiKlfy ami iiukeH lii" n-iiy

ti> Flirt V«iic<>iiv#»r, KM* ; »hU)h

liHheM hilt hewl[|tuirteni at Miiiit-

n'iil, 241 ; taken a ftrm utimd

iitfaiiiKt the Papinpau rft»rllinri,

L*lJ-4; in kriitrhtr<l, 244; a*> a

rivil riiirr, 24fl ; n'tircn from the

active ailmitiiittration of the rol-

II1IV, 247 ; lii» dtfilmfTtt with the

rhTKy. 247, 2tt6 ; hJH joiiniey

round the world. 2V.t-^\n
;

[iiih-

li-rivf) ail accniiiu of it, 24!l--'i<t,

27:* ; at Sitka, 2.V3 j at Yerhii

Itiivna and Siin FrancifM-o, 2"»4
;

at Santa llartmra, 2'*'*
; at llono-

liilti, 2.V*.; ha»^k t« Sitka, 2">fl; pni-

hihitM the use of iitronfr drink in

the fnr tmdp. 2.VJ, 257, 207 ; at

OkhotHk, 2')7 ; at Yuknbtk, 2'>7
;

at Irkut»ik. 2fttll): at TolMiUk

atid Tiumcii, 2"iJ) ; at NovgoriHl

and St. I'otvrHhiirff, 2tK> ; bark

to London, 2fW); eventn men-

tioned in his letters : (his

TMiir-iftK^. 2*52 ; death of John

KirhanlMii, 2((.t ; Ilarfrrave'N

prnniotion, 204 ; his wife's and

hJN own delicate hi^alth, 2(54- '•
;

his kindnesH to ('ajitaiii (.'arey,

2r(7 ; how prnmotitinn wcro made,

20!) ; the arri%-al of Binhop Ander-

hnn, 270) ',
given evidetiee at the

iiiveKtijT'ition into the affairs of

the Hndson':* BayCompany, 272

1) ; hid death, 27i> ; what he ar-

lornplinhed in his life. 2R0

Sin)p(*on, Thomas, the explorer,

21.J ; with Deaoe explores the

Arctic coast, 224-5, 244 ;
his

death, 261

804

Sinclair, William. 2M,27t\, 274

" Sir Alexander Mackenzie A Co."

1H) ; unituM with the North-Wext

('om[Kiny, KKt

Sitka, 2*..i, 2:.n

Slave Kiver. M, 40. M
Small, P., a fdiarehcdder nf the

Nortli-We-t Company, I*.. .'iH

Smith, l-^lwurd, 22.'!

Smith, Sir Donald, (I^ird strnth-

ronn) 2-H

S)mri*t Hiver. lr>4, 171

Spi-nrer. Sheriff John. 171, 172

St. Marys Isle, 11(1, U7
Stornnwuy, Sir Alexander Mack-

enzie's birthplac*-, 10, 100, lai,

1.12, l.MI

Stmirt, Chief Factor, John, a ?etter

from, 27; his nntahlo journey

down the Kraser River, 10((, ^21-2

Sii|Mrior, Lake, 12, U2, 10.% 138,

1«1», 2.V)

Swan River, !tiJ, 101

r

"rACOmiF, TkWS^ 'IH N'KrHAm

RivKH, nee Fraser River

Thorn, Adam, a lawyer in Mont-

real, 24-'> ; re the Papineau re-

)>elIion, 24.'J ;
joins Lord DurliamV

Ktatf, 24.^ ; returns with him to

Kn^land, 24') ; Ih api*ointcd the

first reconlcr of Red River, 24.>

;

jinM-eeds r.t once to Fort Garry,

24<t ; hecome ' unpopular and

leaves the hi nch, 240-7; re-

tires t4> Britain, 247 ; aiwists

(overnor Simpson in writing his

hook, 240, 277

Thompaon, David, AR ; reporta n
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fnvoiir nf furl)ipr Mplnnlinii tn
IhB iriiilaoii'a Bay ( iiiii|»„,)., I,,,,

beiiilf rffu«..<l joins tho N.irth-

W>»lC..miinr,ya»..triiii„„„.rai„|

•nrn.yor, 103; wlaWi.l ^, n,,
l«itii(lii anil lotifftiludii of the
xviraj l'o,t,, ini

; g,„,, to Ih.
Swmi RiiiT dinlrirt, lai ; fi„,|,

rniiifnrt.'ilile quarters at A«>.iii!.

koiiio llou»., 104; hi» f.moi,,
journi-y to tlin .Man.laiiH on tin.

MisBoiiri IliviT, ini ; cytaWishfs
""" '« iliiry hi-t»oeri Ru|HTt'»
Land ajid tlio Inilcil .state», 10(1

;

mistakrn in tho mnirrn of tiji'

Mi«si»i,ippi, la-, ; s,„t to explore
the Cnlnnihia Kiipr, 10(1

; hnlhU
« tradinit-h.iiiHe for the North-
"'e«t t oiniuiny on the l.iner ( ol-

innhia, lOfi
; ordered tn chiTk-

mnte the Astnr Kur ( .MniBjny hy
takin([ posKetwion of the property
at the nioulh of tho Cohmihia
River, 10(1; takes formal po«ae.-
'nnofthe Columbia at itAJnnr-
on with tho Spikane, 10? ;

arrives tin late at the mouth of
thoColumhia, hnt reaacends and
ereeta two Posts at (m.Hl objective
points, 107; retires from tho
North-H'esi. CnmiMnv into jfov-

ernment omplnynient, IffT; pre-
pares* map of the lountry, 107

Tliompxin River, 10!l, 2.18

Tod, Dr. .lohn, an eccentric trailer

26.1, 2B8

Tmiuin, (he, (17, 2H7
Turner, l"l,i|i|,. „„i „„[ ,,j. „,,

Hudson's \Uy ( |„ny „ ,..
tron.m„.r, .Vl ; his e»|»s|iti„n, .17

\

\ «,v. ,11 vn l.ij.vo, made iiiilep<.iii|.

entoflhellinlMHi's llayt nminny
and iniili-d to the mainland, L>71l

Vayjfi^un, .^i, 11.-,, 211, ..i.-,, J-, j.,,_

77. 112, B.-., Km, |;iH, i.iip ijn'
2.1.1, 2.-.0

W
M'aihn, M., a .Swi„

hy I'eler IVind. I'.

U'edderhurn, .Sir Jnhr
Ult

\Vliale Island. 4(», -14

Mhile .Man's Uke. ( ll..ll»,ii||„,. I,,.)

47, '.!

Uinnip!.,,, I^ke, 1(14,

17", 111.-,, 2.-.

I

M'innlpei; River, li, lot. |i«,

\

X. V. CnifeAvv, the, fur d, 112;
builds iu hi'aili|iiarlers atfJrand
I'ortaee, !l:l ; Markenzio at the
head of, !«l-'j ; u„ite, „i,|, i|,„

Nor(li-H'e,.t ( omjiany, Oil; i(,

ruinniis policy of u«in({ slroiij;

drink, 210

\

trailer, kille

U'l, 122

Kill, mil.

il

VoaK Kactiirv, 2, 10.1, l.-,2, I,',

1-)!>,17«, 22(i, 2^2, 2(11

Yukon River, 50, 288
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